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Westers Veterinary Co. , Winnipeg :
Dear Sirs,—We have used Dr. Warnock s Ulcer- 

kure in our horse stables this summer, and would 
not new be without it It Is the only preparation 
we have used which would heal up sore shoulders 
while the horses were working hard.

Yours truly,
(Signed) JOS. YULE.

(As Explained In Our 
Fall Catalogue)
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It To points on the M. & N.-W. Ry., the G. N.- 4- 
• W. C. Ry., the Northern Pacific, the Souris 
2 Branch C. P. R., and on the main line of the I* 
| C. P. R. east to Summit or west to Parkbeg.
| To points on the main line beyond these we 
I allow a discount in proportion to the size of 
H the order, or will quote special prices—freight 
? paid to any station.
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For Scratches use Ulcerkure. It will do 
better in Burns. Scalds, and Frostbites.than 
any other Medicine used for Man or Beast.

WESTERN VETERINARY CO.,
Winnipeg, Man.

564 6 JIZTBUSietSSUtgSZ •
or mixed teas. (Consumers cay club to- }- 

|i gether and have it in separate parcels.) Send j = 
”1 your name and address for our fall le 
It catalogue.
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Get your PUMP re
paired now before the 
winter sets in ? It can 
be done cheaper and 
better now than when 
everything is all ice. 
We have fill! stock of 
wood and iron pumps, 
and repairs for all 
kinds of pumps.

Write us and get 
your pump put in 
good shape before the

IL» Grocers. BRANDON. MAN. j§
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Watches
566

566

.566

567

winter. 567Address h CATER, Brandon, Man.8-d-m 568 As well as repair them. Reliable watches 
are the only kind worth having—the only 
kind you want and the only kind we 
will sell you if you buy from us. We 
offer you a gentleman’s 18 size gold-filled 
ease, warranted to wear for 20 years, 
stem wind and screw Itezel, fitted with a 
genuine Waltham, 15-jeweled movement, 
for the exceedingly low price of 4M ïi.OO 
(post-paid). A guarantee that guar
antees goes with each watch. You run 
no “hanoes in buying from us.

I>. A. REESOR, “ Tint Jkwklrr,”

Brandon, Man.
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THE MANITOBA 568
560Fire Assurance 569
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COMPANY.
KSTABL1SIIKD 1866.

WINNIPEG.Head Office,
Issuer of Marria 

Licenses.
Licensed by a full deposit with Manitoba 

and Territorial Governments.
Farmers should patronize a liome insti 571

571
571
571
572 
572

tution.
i-

The Hon. H. .1. MACDONALD. President. 
H. H. BECK, t ire-Pres, and Man. Director.

1 A

Reliable, Energetic Agents Wanted.
Under New Management.

D. W. BEAUBIEÊt, Tj
Newlv furnished throughout. --All modern conven

iences. Most centrally located hotel to the business 
part of the city. •

iOPRIKTOR. HOME MAGAZINE.
The Quiet Hour ........................................................

*“Tiie Children's Corner
PREPARING eor Sport ’(illustration) . .

The Canadian Press Association Trip .. .
Puzzles................................................................................

573
571
571Palace Hotel.

Accommodating porter meets all trains. Open day and 
night. Good stabling in connection. Rates, $1 per day 
Eighth St., BRANDON, MAN., near Rosser Ave.

•* Dreyfus : the Prisoner of 
- Devil’s Island.” Full stor\ of 

the most remarkable military trial 
and scandal of the aure. Big book, well illustrated, 
sells on M_rht. Snap for canvassers. 
Bradley-Garretson Co., ltd.,

Brantford.

GOSSIP.. .. 57-S, .>»». .',.81, .V82

NOTICES. . 57!»Agents.-- .. 5»;i and 5ti2, 57 û Jo 5-S|ADVF.RTISEMENTS.
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FLEMING'S SHEEP DIP
The sales of this Dip are 
increasing very fast. Nine 
out of every ten stockmen 
who have used it say it is 
the best they .have ever 
used. We refer you to
J. K. SMITH, Ksq., Brandon. 
A. UAMBLY, Ksq., Brandon. 
M ESS RS.H UTC BISON .Bay- 

field.
R. DUST AN, Es<j., Mayne. 

And fifty others.

pricks :

75<\ quart tins. 
$1.50 Î gal. tins. 
$2.50 1-gal. tins.

Reduced rates 
on larger 

quantities.

Write these peopl 
how they like it.

The best for Horses, Cattle, 
Sheep, and Pigs. * 

SENT TO ANY ADDRESS.

e and see

I

FLEMING’S DRUG STORE
Brandon,

Agents Wanted.
Man.

Apply a
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THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE. Founded 18665<>2

The “CURE BRAND !! <
<UP-TO-DATE RIFLES. k-4i
<=

k4 If Your Aim<
J* 5 k49

:
>

!ma Is )4 tm :
r A Good Company 

Select The 
Manufacturers’ Life 
Insurance Company, 
Toronto.

?
' tTCMCt.v<s

.ANTILUMP
4■5

i tWINCHESTERS 30 U. S. ; 303 Gov. ; and 30 30.
SAVAGE 303 British.

v/\\ JAW

MARLIN 30 30.
? WINCHESTER and MARLIN :-40 40, 40 82, 45 70, 45 90,&c.

Rifles for all kinds of shooting.

i

4 k“Your remedy always 
cures,"

mM)
> 4 ¥i

says a leading shipper — 
that's it in a few words. 4 t:

4MITCHELL’S 1 ¥U. F. UUNKIN.
MANAGING
DIRECTOR.

k
ANTI-LUMP JAW 4 kafter firing.HKFORK FIRING.Is a cure brand. It may be imitated in the 

label, but it can t be imitated in the cures it 
makes.

Our Guarani** : “ If it doesn't cure, 
your Money back at once.”

One bottle, $2.00; three bottles. $5.

AMMUNITION FOR ALL KINDS OF GUNS.
THAT’S RIGHT!

Read the 
Papers

Your choice of sights. Will send catalogue on application.

THE HINGSTON SMITH ARMS CO.,
WINNIPEG, MANITOBA.

Get our little book about Lump Jaw, free.

and you will be sur
prised to learn that you 
have been paying Loo . 
much money for your 4' 
statibnery. W e have /, 
everything you want— 
Account Books, School 
Supplies, Municipal 
Forms, etc., and we’ll 
do your printing neatly ^ 
and cheap. Give us a " 
trial ordei, or write for prices.

488 Main Street,

Wi #r
y

W. J. MITCHELL & CO.,
WINNIPEG, MAN. A FARMER’S SPECIALTYCIIKMI8T8. iK

ür The Western Canadian Hail 
Insurance Company.

4

LUMP! 
JAW !

QUICKLY CURED. Ï

fLEMiNG-sw
*
: «5 The FORD STATIONERY CO*
* »!
* One door north of P. O.,
* Incorporated 1899, by Special Act of Legislature

of Manitoba.
* P. 0. Bo* 1273. 407 Main St., Winnipeg.*
*
* Mark.
* *

FARM HARNESS* A case of lump jaw in your herd means * 
2 immediate loss; it may mean the infec- *
* lion of the rest of your herd; it may re- ■ 
2 suit in the distribution of the germs all *
* over your pastures. All loss and danger ■ 

ne positively averted by prompt *

IN SHARES OF
$100.00 Each.Authorized Capital, $500,000.00.

* can „ 
* use of ikbcttors.OTE-O.
* *Fleming’s
* Lump Jaw Cure *

President. 
1st Vice-President.
’Nil Jjl E-l’RKSIDENT.

ESI IN.

FRANK O. FOWLER, Esq., M. P. P.. 
angus McDonald, erq.,
SAMUEL MARTIN. Fsy.,

A. F. KFMPTON.
ALEX. BLAIN.

* *
* *

I T. S MATH 
J. HERBERT INGRAM.

Secretary.
Treasurer.

2 The only radical cure known. Is en- * 
2 dorsed by tlio most prominent ranchers 2 
2 ayd shippers of the continent. Easy to * 
w tree.'Is applied externally One to three ” 

cure. Leaves jaw souu<l ” 
^ «uv.om.nMi.. Cannot harm in any way. 2 
2 One bottle usually cures two or three ” 
2 ordinary or one severe case. Price $2.00. 2 
2 Sold hy druggists. Can be sent any- 2 
■ where by mail. ■

rioney cheerfully refunded 
if the remedy ever fails.

4 FREE:—Some important reports and 
illustrated treatise on Lump Jaw. 

w Write for them.

JOS. CORNELL, 
li. J. NEITHERCUT,4! ■ ;

2 applications 
T and smooth. The Union Bank of Canada, Bankers.

HEAD OFFICE,
Shares of the Capital Stork of this Coni|iairr-are. new being sold, ten per cent, payable on allot- 

ment. Farmers who invest in these shares will get Hail Insurance at actual cost, with absolute security. 
Address all corresyxmdence to the Secretary of the Company.

For all purposes. The best made and at right prices. 
Write or call on

WRIGHT <&, VANVLEIT,
Harness, Saddlery, Etc.,

284 William St..
-iSouth side Market Square.)

WA WAN ESA. MAN.

* *
* tk WINNIPEG.*

2m au

“PASTEUR”I
* * Durability Combined with Cheapness!

Black-Leg Vaccine mm uadmcqq
I1IIK original, genuine and successful preventive vaccine remedy for Blackleg. In powder form: B B B IS SB SB ■ BEI

"Single application, SI nU per packet (10 lo 12head); “ ltouhle” application, $2.00 per double 
packet (lu to 20 head). Also *• HLAt'KLKGINK’’ Single-application vaccine, ready for 

immediate u*e: ](t head, $1.00; 20 head, $2.00 : Ü0 head, #11. Beware of sulistitutvs for and imitations 
of our well know n ** I'aMeur" x acuities. Write for particulars and proofs of vuvves*.in V. S. A. ami 
( anada during four \ ears.

FLEMING BROS., Chemists,
St. George, Ont. it 

4WS><SiK®V»<S®@@®@ .a.X9XSXS)^MSM»

* *
*
*

6
i

ANTISEPTIC | 
FIBREWAREI

r|
HAS STOOD THE TEST. IT WEARS 

BETTER AND LOOKS BETTER THAN 

ANY OTHER MAKE, AND CHEAPER.

>Y. J. Mitchell \ Co.,Pasteur Yaeeine Co., Ltd.,
At; Fifth Avenue, CHICAGO. WINNIPEG, MAN. PEIRCE BROS.

Alexandra and Melotte HARNESS MANUFACTORY
WINNIPEG, -m MANITOBA.

/ — FOR —

( ' B E A M S El’A It A TO RS,
Till REST MADE If you are looking fora paying invest
ment \ ou cannot find aux thing belter thail one of our (’ream BARLEY

WANTED
I

lîipid City. Man . Sept. 7th. 1S90. 
Tile Separator i< xvrx -atisfaetorx. even more so 

W v xx ere making about $.‘{0 a month with 
■oxx -, N oxv xx e

Li ! 11 pii .«ws .m,I the Separator, and x\ e are making 
a i-ont siiii :i month, h i- xvrx easilx turned, anil x erx easx 

I am. x ours trulx,

m1 S i I.

t i :a li v\ V f \ 1 ,f»vt vil.
ill- , , ,u I <Ivvp-svti ing vans with fourteen
:

Tk
1 K. Hfnkx .

For further particulars. address| BUTTER, HONEY, | 
JAM,ETC

l R. A. LISTER & CO., LTD.(§)

King Street. WINNIPKG, MAN.,
1! k ;m!< hxiux Si itlifs and I'uom i k, C asolink 

Ti;k\I' Inti hi.-. Ivrv.

6) . Wi: AliK Now IN Fin; M A lx k I I• J

Kn-ixi

I UK ( it M ) 1 ) lîKKWINC I5 XKLKV.Agents wanted in every distrii t where we are not alrtailx represented.
| The E. B. EDDY CO.

FARMERS THRESHING KARI.V9 n A QUICK, SHARP CUT STAY AT-U(LIM !tP),

r- V. | fl^JXDEHORMNe
•X»',•>«. r1.,fl.. ,. .. , > - e r . ,f- : ! ’ ■' | ' ' *

1 o ! hurt* much le» than a bruise.mishortear 
1 'one with tin- Will, no XVEEE I’ll EORXVARDHOTEL LELANDltri.n.L KEYSTONE KNIFE

i s SAMREES.< "ul*. 11 ■ ■ • i, 11
1 iinim l rrn>h hrui-for li*;ir.

The Leading Hotel of the West.WANTEO- EDWARD L. DREWRYALL MODRRX COXVRXIKNCKS. RATES, $2 TO $4 PKR DAY. 
“BUS MKKTS ALL TRAINS.° n>N-: DEHORNING CO. Picton, Ont. E'rt fvreiivv- ; , • |

A<idre-- s M. I KY. ! !,.
Redwood Factories,W. 0. DOUGLAS, Prop., Winnipeg, Man.i > ’ON FARMER'S ADVOCATE WINNIPEG, MANITOBA.
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A Correction Regarding the Importation permanent lines. In the wheat districts proper, vent ion is worth a pound of cure.” During the

the necessity of seeding down to grass being l-ecog- past year or so the mortality among horses has 
ni zed, and adopted, will lead to the breeding of been very great, a sort of typhoid fever being the 
stock, probably horses and beef cattle, and in the 
district where wheat is grown in limited areas, dairy-

of Cottonwoods.
To the Editor Farmer's Advocate :

\ on have made a mistake in editorial,
“ The Importation of Cottonwood,” 1st page of last 
issue of Advocate (Oct. 20th). 
wood proving disappointing in avenues, it is Pop- 
ulus pereotenses. The cottonwood in the 
and elsewhere, so far have done extra well.

most common malady, caused, ddubtless, by con
taminated water and from the impure air of old 

ing and hog-raising will doubtless find a permanent rotten stables, from under the floors of which foul 
abode. This year affords a most favorable oppor
tunity for laying foundations of herds, flocks or

on

Instead of cotton-
gases are continually emitted.

Hundreds of fine liarns have been built through- 
studs, or adding to what has already been done. Hay out the country during the past two years, but in a 
and fodder is plentiful, except in a few localities that good many the mistake has been made of putting 
have had the misfortune of being devastated by 
prairie fires. Feed grains are also abundant. The

avenues 
A few

were cut llack a little last winter, hut soon got 
it. The poplars are being replaced by elm. Please 
make correction in next issue.

I think it would he well to caution those buying breeders of pure bred stock, encouraged by the year, 
cottonwoods from Dakota, to obtain them as near brighter prospects, added to and improved their The Advocate will he glad to have an open 
the boundary as possible, as more southern trees herds and flocks very greatly during the past year, discussion of barn plans and stable fldors, and will, 
kill hack for several years. Yours truly, anc* now are *n better shape than ever to supply all as usual, publish, during the winter months, plans

demands. There is every indication that a good 0f many improved barns, etc. 
share of the capital received for wheat this year 
will lie devoted to the purchase of stock, and

over
in plank floors, leaving an undrained cesspool 
underneath, which becomes more deadly every

Angus Mack ay, Supt. 
Indian Head Experimental Farm. There are other things, too, that require atten

tion at this season. Some of the older children
Eastern Nursery Fruit Trees. preparations for giving them the liest of care. could he given a few month’s schooling, by which 

The report is going the rounds of the local press That we can grow wheat, and of the very highest they would he greatly helped in their life’s work, 
that six carloads of Ontario nursery stock has lieen quality, has been demonstrated beyond peradven whether on the farm or elsewhere. And now that 
distributed throughout Manitoba this season by ture ; hut that we can grow just as much wheat in the day’s woVk is shortened and the evenings 
one firm alone. Doubtless a very large proportion the aggregate, and in addition, have a good, safe lengthened out, attention should he given to the 
of this nursery stuff has been apples,pears, cherries, income from stock raising, also goes without supply of reading matter that comes to the home, 
and the more tender plums, with a sprinkling of saving, 
grape vines, rose bushes, etc. It’s the old story, 
people do love to he fooled, and the silver-tongued 
fruit tree pedlar, with his sample book of pretty 
pictures, can fool people as slick as any one. We 
have known people living on farms adjoining those 
where the very best object lessons of the absolute 
worthlessness of nearly every kind of fruit tree 
from eastern nurseries could he seen, give good, 
liberal orders to the tree pedlar, and then go to the 
trouble of preparing ground and setting out their 
worthless purchases. The desire to have fruit trees 
is most commendable, hut a little hit of considera-

See that there is plenty of it, and that the nuality 
is of the highest.Preparing for Winter.

The Advocate promises no aliatement in its 
efforts to maintain the high standard it has at
tained in agricultural journalism. The present 
year has been a most successful one. As evidence 
that our efforts to furnish the farmers and stock- 
men of Western Canada with original, reliable and 
up-to-date matter, our circulation has enormously 
increased, hut every reader can do something to 
help us in improving and widening our circle of 
usefulness, either by contributing articles helpful to 
others, or by getting a few new subscribers

It is at this time of year, perhaps more than any 
other, that the truth of the old saw, “the best laid 
plans of mice and men gang aft aglee,” is borne in 
upon us. Plans had lieen made which, if carried 
out, would have found us all ready for winter.
But, through no fault of our own, the threshing 
was not got over with as we had calculated, the 
wet weather caught us in a most inopportune time, 
some of our help left us, or some other equally reason
able thing happened, and the consequence is, many a 
man is caught unprepared for winter.

Those having permanent stables, with lofts and 
feed granaries, which are well-filled, have not so 
much cause for anxiety. It is the majority who 
are still “ getting along ” with temporary shacks, Company, Limited, Dursley, England, manufactur- 
whose work is apt to get so behind as to interfere crs of the Alexander Separator,* well known in 
with the whole winter’s work and the profit of nearly all countries throughout the world, and par

ticularly well known in Canada, has just completed 
Many a farmer, as well as men in other prof es- his annual visit to Manitoba and the Northwest 

sions, is sadly lacking in business ability, in arrang. 1 erritories, extending his visit at this time to the
Pacific coast. To a representative of the Farmer’s 
Advocate, Mr. Lister expressed himself

tion along with the desire would save good money 
and much disappointment. Time and again have 
articles from the best experts in the country on the 
subject of fruit growing appeared in the Advocate, 
but, as said before, people like to be fooled.

The Dairy Industry.
Mr. It. A. Lister, President of the It. A. Lister

A Growing Time Indeed.
From month to month we read figures in an 

astonishing array, showing the growth of Canadian 
trade. From ocean to ocean progress and advance
ment are the order, and nowhere more marked 
than in our prairie provinces. The grain yields, 
although not equal to the over-sanguine estimates 
of some enthusiasts, are still abundant, and the 
average quality high. Still, almost every district 

t«u has had most emphatically demonstrated, once 
again, the unwisdom of depending altogether on 
wheat. Hail, frost, wet harvest weather, and now 
Hessian fly, are contingencies that must he reck
oned with. With the marvellously rapid develop
ment of the vast mineral resources of British 
Columbia and Northwestern Ontario, there has 
grown up a demand for the products of the farm 
far beyond our present available supply. Large 
numbers of horses have been drawn from Alberta

stock-raising.

ing and carrying out with promptness the varied 
tasks that follow each other throughout the sca ns most

favorably impressed with the agricultural outlookson. It is every man’s duty to discover his failings, 
and, knowing by the experience of this year that of Western ( anada this season. After having annu

ally visited this country for a number of years, Mr. 
Lister is more than ever convinced that mixed 
farming and dairying is the only ultimate road to 
agricultural prosperity. He points out that Mani
toba has not taken the full advantage of her 
opportunities for supplying the mining markets of 
the west with dairy products, and considers that 

, more attention to this industry, together with hoir
who can estimate the loss to individual or Province ,.aising> would hring surer a„tI ultimately more
that takes place every fall, in most cases avoid, satisfactory results to the farmers orWestern Can- 
ahly, through the livestock being left out on wet, 
cold, or frosty nights, or to wander over snow- 
covered stubble fields in search of food

he has lacked forethought or judgment in carrying 
out the season’s operations, to avoid being caught 
again in the same Ikix.

It is easy to estimate the gain to each farmer, 
and to the Province as a whole, by the reduction of 
one cent per bushel on our export freight rates, but

The creameries operated by this firm at 
Morris and Brandon have had a satisfactory season, 
the output of the latter being (Li,(KM) pounds of 
butter.

ada.

The
shrinkage in flesh, and the check given to theranches to work on railroad construction in the The modern centrilifcal cream separator has

Kootenay, and in teaming supplies and ore between growth of young stock, is unnoticed by many unob. rapidly displaced old methods of cream separation 
the mines and the railroads This market has proved servant farmers, but the avoidable loss, occasioned in almost every country in the world where dairy- 
a boon to the breeders of heavy horses. The cattle by lack of a little timely care of stock in the fall, is ing is being carried on. and this wealthy firm of
and sheep markets are also benefited by the demand simply incalculable. veVy^xtensi'vetraded!'differtuB pal-t^of the^orld!
from this same source, while in pork product, do- Another common soin ( e ot loss is i aused <\ in- ,)l.j,1(.j,)a|iy South Africa, portions of India, and 
mestic fowl, butter, cheese, eggs, etc., Manitoba and adequate and France, besides their Canadian trade and extensive
the territories cannot begin, as yet, to supply the de- In the feeding, watering of stock, or cleaning of home trade. In Great Britain during the past

stables, a half an hour or an hour’s extra time two season’, the average sale of Alexander Separators
has averaged about 150 per week, which is ample 
evidence that this strongly-built, clean-skimming 
and cheap machine is holding its own against all 
comers. Mr. Lister showed us an order which he 

small outlay of money would had taken with a Manitoba

mandJ Carloads of these products have been going 
right across our provinces, from Ontario to British 
Columbia, all season. Prices for these products are

or three times every day all through the winter is 
required, on account ot some little inconvenience in 
lay-out or equipment ot the stable, that a few 
hour’s work or 
obviate for all time to come.

high, and there is no good reason why the money 
thus created by their production, should not go to 
the building up of our prairie homes. And there is 
no doubt but that future development will lie largely frequently occasioned by over-heated, badl \ 
along the lines of more general farming. As the tdated stables, or unsanitary conditions, 
conditions of the different sections of country
become better understood, the various branches of posing filth ot the 

ick-raising will be developed along things can all be »>

reamery man for 
worth of hi separators doubtless the irg- 

for cream
Western Canada. This order included the smali

es. ' The Melotte 
being handled by this firm is gene rail v 

rpc<>iiimended where machines of the larger ca par 
i t y are rerpifred.

I tisease and loss an
order everI inVeil - 

lack ot 
if i lerolll - 

The

sized Alexandras and the Melott 
machinedrainage, rot t ing floors, covering .T ma -s

most stinking kind.
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Draft Horse Breeding.

, ... , ,___ . . , „ Tnrlion BY A. G. HOPKINS, V. 8., WISCONSIN AGRICULTURAL COLLEGE.
have’beentSlSfiS ™ », heredity.

tory. In carrots, the yields have been particularly The science of breeding, as related to its laws, 
large, and the largest and best crop of these roots “ What’s bred in the bone, etc.,” and the adage, 
ever grown on the farm has been harvested this “ Like produces like,” is a theory so well borne out 
year. The soil on which they were grown, and the in practice as to be the cardinal feature in horse 
season, seems to have lieen particularly favorable, breeding, as the ignoring of it is the rock on which 
They came out of the ground clean and smooth, many a breeder, with high hopes, will founder, 
and very free from root fibres or blemishes. An The average farmer of the present day admits the 
illustration of a field pile of the best varieties, stupidity of using the scrub male bovine as a sire, 
Iverson's Champion, taken as they were being and yet forgets that in the breeding of an animal 
pulled on October 4th, is published in this issue. higher in the scale of evolution, the same principles

The yields of the 10 best varieties of each of the must be observed. The utility of the horse depends
on his contour, speed, intelligence, weight, sound
ness, docility, et al., the absence of any of these 
desiderata impairing his value greatly ; not so in 
the bovine, at least in a lesser degree. Yet, by 
many the scrub stallion, on account of his small 
fee, is used, a case of penny wise, etc., policy, with 
results disastrous to the breeder, his locality, and 
his country. Still, one does not wonder at such 
ignoring of the laws of breeding, liecause as we go 
higher in the scale—Man—we find a total disregard 
of such laws, with its resultants of disease, deform
ity, imbecility, and crime. In Holy Writ we are 
given the theory ef heredity in a few words, “The 
sins of the father, etc.,” and a close study of history 
gives us testimony that it is irrefutable. Atavism 
and variation are dependent to a great extent on 
the preceding law, and also on the methods fol
lowed. Breed to type and for type! In-and-in 
breeding is not the menace to the horse breeder that 
it is to the cattleman, owing to different conditions; 
yet, the indulgence to excess
bring harm to the horse breed qjj. In-and-in breed
ing tends to conserve the type, and for this purpose 
may be used judiciously. Again, one must re
member that in fixing a type, unsoundnesses are 
just as firmly fixed as good qualities. The general 
farmer-breeder will either follow line breeding or 
cross breeding. It must not be forgotten that in 
cross breeding the chances of variation from the 
desired type are greater than in the other method. 
In breeding, ice have the funding of individual 
differences in a common offspring, while comple.rity 
of the inheritance gives instability to the embryo, 
and thus the liability to variation in the offspring.

SELECTION OF SIRE.
As we leave the theoretical for the practical, we 

are confronted with the duty of the selection of the 
sire. As the sire has the property of giving at least 
half the inheritance, and sometimes more, depen
ding on his prepotency, it behooves one to 
every care in his selection. Virility, not 
sarily coarseness, must lie evident; stamina and 
good constitution, evidenced by deep, wide chest, 
clean throat, deep, well-rounded barrel, tightly 
ribbed up, muscles well-defined ; size and shape— 
16..4 to li hands tall, KM 12 inches of bone below the

Field Roots at Indian Head.The Farmer’s Advocate
and Home Magazine.
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McIntyre Block, Main Street, Winnipeg, Man. standard roots is given below :

1st Seeding, 2nd Seeding, 
May 20th. May 27th. 
Per Acre.

Hush. Lbs.
London, England, Orne* :

W. W. Cltfi-PMAN, Agent, Fitzalan Houae, 
Strand, London, W. C., England.

Per Acre. 
Bush. Lbs.Variety.

MANGELS.
Gate Post.......................................
Yellow Intermediate................
Giant Yellow Globe..................
Norbitan Yellow Globe . .
Champion Yellow Globe............ 1089
Ward’s Long-Oval.........................  1012
Giant Yellow Half-long....
Giant Yellow Intermediate 
Selected Mammoth Long-red.. 968 
Lion Yellow Intermediate

15 1295 15
756 15

100t> 30
1042 15
613 15

987
1199I. THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE is published or the fifth and twen

tieth of each month.
It is impartial and independent of all cliques or partiee, handsomely 

illustrated with original engravings, and furnishes the most 
profitable, practical, and reliable information for farmers, dairy
men, gardeners, and stockmen, of any publication in Canada.

2. TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION—$1.00 per year in advance ; $1.25
if in arrears; aample copy free. European subscriptions, be., 
or $1.50. New subscriptions can commence with any month.

3. ADVERTISING RATES — Single insertion, 15 cent* per line.
Contract rates furnished on application.

4. DISCONTINUANCES — Remember that the publisher must be
pntiflerf by letter or post-card when a subscriber wishes his paper 
stopped. All arrearages must be paid. Returning your paper 
will not enable us to discontinue it, as we cannot find your name 

books unless your Pest Office address is given.
6. THE ADVOCATE is sent to subscribers until an explicit order 

is received for its discontinuance. All payments of arrearages 
most be made as required by law.

6. THE LAW IS, that all subscribers to newspapers are held
responsible until all arrearages are paid and their paper ordered 
to be discontinued.

7. REMITTANCES should be made direct to this office, either by
Registered Letter or Money Order, which will be at our risk. 
When made otherwise we cannot be responsible.

8. ALWAYS GIVE THE NAME of the Poet Office to which your paper
is sent. Your name cannot be found on our books unless this 
is done.

9. THE DATE ON YOUR LABEL shows to what time your subscrip
tion is paid.

10. SUBSCRIBERS lailing to receive their paper promptly and
regularly will confer a favor by reporting the fact at once.

II. NO1 ANONYMOUS communications or enquiries will receive atten
tion.

12. LETTERS intended for publication should be written on one side 
of the paper only.

IS. WE INVITE FARMERS to write us on any agricultural topic. 
We are always pleased to receive practical articles. For such 
as we consider valuable we will pay ten cents per inch printed 
matter. Criticisms of Articles, Suggestions How to Improve 
the Advocat*, Descriptions of New Grains, Roots or Vegetables 
not generally known. Particulars of Experiments Tried, or 
Improved Methods of Cultivation, are each and all welcome. 
Contributions sent us must not be furnished other papers until 
after they have appeared in our columns. Rejected matter will 
be returned on receipt of postage.

11. ALL COMMUNICATIONS in reference to any matter connected 
with this paper should be addressed as below, and not to any 
individual connected with the paper.

957
921 15

836
922 45 734 15

819 30
681 lj 
888 15

15811

847
TURNIPS.

Mammoth Clyde.............
Bangholm Selected........
Purple-top Swede..........
Halewood’s Bronze-top. 
Drummond Purple-tup
Perfection Swede...........
Marquis of Lome............
Champion Purple-top.
Selected Champion........
Hartley’s Bronze..............

852 745 15
731 30
613 15

981~X 855
904 704
841 651 45

830 30
555 30
624 15
764 30
717 45

816
759
704on our in such methods will783 45
726

SUGAR BEETte.
Danish Improved..........
Vilmorin’s Improved .
Wauzleben.......................
New Danish Improved
Red-top Sugar...............
Improved Imperial ..

742 30
437 15
530 45
453 45
343 45

. 429
CARROTS.

Improved Short White. 
Iverson’s Champion....

654 30
643 30

511 30
511 30

-

iki:-:-'

use 
neces

1
ft

lV ITrA
knee, broad, long, deep, square joints; weight, 
1,800-2,000 lbs.; short, strong neck, blending well 
with shoulders, which should he fairly upright ; 
short, strong back, wide, strong loin ; strong dock’ 
well buttoned-up (the anus being closed): feet, 
strong, large, round, and flinty; bone, flat and

SMMraupftr
meatiness (meaty-headed horses are often dummies, 
a pathological condition resulting from previous 
brain trouble) ; active ears. Action strong, free, 
and elastic, perfect flexion of hocks and knees when 
trotted, picking the feet well off the ground ; the 
generative organs large, tense (evidencing tone), 
and normal. The size should be the greatest pos
sible commensurate with the type. Color :_It has
been said a good horse is never a poor color ; still, 

A prominent breeder, writing under recent date ^he so*'<J c°I°rs are to be preferred, especially as 
in reference to the U P. R. free transportation of the markets show that preference. The sire should 
pure-bred stock, says:—“The idea suggested by be a good walker, although short-limbed.
Walter Lynch in his letter, which appeared in the the dam.

ers paid till the end of ItiOO. We are quite satisfied F armer s Advocate of October 5tn, of loivering The dam should be of good size, low down to the
that everv oresent subscriber would eladlv see the the !'aL<n ac?rcVdlP/ to grade, would never work ground and, as in the sire, free from hereditary tnat, every present, siiDscnoer woum giauiy see me practically. J he idea is O. K., but it would necessi- unsoundness; the general description as used for
helpfulness of the paper extended to others, and tate an inspector, with his hand behind his back all the sire will apply to the dam, only she should he
also that a very slight effort on liis or her part in thc time-. l»e insulted with the filthy lucre It wide in the hips with a large barrel, so as to allow

mv is not as if they were sold on an open market, like plenty of room for the generative organs during
any locality will secure the two new names. This Liverpool or London. Mostly all are bought before gestation. More quality or sweetness is allowed in 
is a case where your effort will prove a triple bene- shipped by a shipper, and distributed later to differ- the dam than in the^Sire, such quality not being 

, , , * ent markets, according to demand, weeding the incompatible with females. As the neriod of
ht to yourself {a free paper for ne,vt year), to your worst at Winnipeg, Toronto, and Montreal, for ..-strum occurs about every twenty or twenty-one 
neighbor, and to the paper itself, by enabling, us to home consumpt ion, and later for the manufacturing days, the time of mating will necessarily depend

. | , « , 1 . centers. It is possibly a tiling that the Dominion its appearance, as a rule. The matron alreadvcarry out more completely the arrangements we Government might take up, but not the railroads, foaled should be tried nine days aTb r foaling and 
have made for improvements in the Farmer’s Ad- -Such as 100 best, i. e., highest priced steers, sold by can usually be again put in foal" at that time

any shipper during each of the five shipping mating
months, with a substantial bonus and a correspond- 

been made good, and we propose to do still better ingly good introduction to English trade.
Mr. Lynch proposes discussion at the annual 

meeting, or sooner. Probably any time now would 
suit most breeders, as threshing will be generally 
over, and it will do no good “crying over spilt 
milk.” Supposing “missionary” efforts are a fail
ure, and they run in a train load of culls to be given 
away on the strength of a fair shipment previously, 
it is a case of howl now or keep quiet. Breeders 
have a grievance, and could memoralize the C. P. R. 
to that effect.”

Address —THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE, or
THE WILLIAM WELD CO.,

Winnipeg, Manitoba.
SAMPLE OF PILE OF FIELD CARROTS, 

IVERSON’S CHAMPION.
Six hundred and forty-three 

acre, grown on ExperimenYour Paper Free.
In order to advance the subscription lists of the 

Farmer’s Advocate past the 50,000 mark, are 
willing to sacrifice money on what might be called 
trial subscriptions. To accomplish this we make a 
proposal which we think must appeal to every 
reader as a fair one. It is simply this: That you 
send us the names and P. O. addresses of two new 
subscribers and $2.00 and we will advance your own 
subscription one year and mark the new subscrib-

Half-long White.................
Short White.........................
Yellow Intermediate........
Giant White Vosges.........
Ontario Champion..
New White Intermediate
White Vosges.......................
Green Top White Ort.he .

599
30 275
30 478
15 407
15 189

451
30 404
15 467

C. P. R. Free Stock Distribution.

Oil

vovate for 1000. Heretofore our promises have
The process of mating should only be entrusted 

to capable, strong grooms, and the mare if at all 
irritable should he hoppled, either one or both hind 
legs. The stallion should be so trained that a proper 
service is given, or damage, sometimes irreparable, 
will result to both. If the stallion has a heavy 
season the teasing can lie done by an inferior entire 
horse. A two-year-old stallion should not have 
more than twenty mares in a season, while aged 
horses have been known to serve over one hundred 
during the same time. Mares should be returned 
to the stallion once every two weeks, and can then 
be tried. The stallion should be limited to four
services a day, and at least one hour between ser-

I lie ( artwright farmers Elevator Company has vices. His food should he of the most nutritious 
-■nlly been gazetted, with the following incor- character, as the tax on his system is severe ; for 
''"i -: -V. ('■ ( lark, James Stancombe. Janies this purpose whole oats cannot be surpassed and if 

,!/:e- Robert Robertson, R. F. Moore. he will drink milk, so much the better. If tliestallion

for our readers in the future. We therefore ask
you not to delay, but. secure tin- two new subscrih- 

Ynothcr point : You arc authorized 
: ilTi'i' gratis v the new subscribers for 1JHM) the
ll.r la 111.-' : I ! ii

uhngile -i

ers at once.

for i ; I'e-'ci11 ear ( 189!)), jn- 
v. i he price of 
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has been recently imported, he may prove unfertile 
until acclimated, ana if put to too many mares the 
same result will occur. In purchasing a stallion it 
is always advisable to find out as to his power j»f 
procreation. Examination of the semen microsco
pically might also be of some assistance. Unless in hanging them up by the roots to the ceiling of the 
very valuable horses, for whose services there is a cellar, but he has met with failure, and desires ad- 
great demand, artificial impregnation will not be 
needed. The procedure is very simple, consisting 
as it does in one mare being served by the horse, subject is dealt with very fully in the following 
and the semen being dipped up in gelatine capsules, letter :—
the mouths of which are closed by the finger, the To the Editor Farmer's Advocate : 
several capsules being introduced immediately into 
the wombs of the several mares which it is desired 
to impregnate. Some breeders practice blood
letting immediately before a service, and with good fixed set of rules, chiefly on account of the great 
results. These breeders hold that conception is variations in the atmospheric conditions of cellars, 
rendered more sure by such methods. Mating is Some of these are quite damp, while with others 
usually done in the spring or fall, according to the ., 1 .. 1 , ,,
facilities of the breeder for raising spring or fall ^he conditions are exactly the reverse, so that the 
foals. If a breeder possesses good barns with chances of success depend largely on studying the 
ample boxes, the practice of having the foals come special features of your particular cellar, 
in the late fall is to he recommended, especially so
if the breeder wishes to work the mares heavily in ahove question, I would say that hardly any other 
thesprmg, and ,f he has plenty of good, succulent resulfc could be expected than the unsatisfactory one

mentioned ; for by giving the matter fair consider
ation, it will become obvious to anyone that the 
method of hanging up a plant by the roots to dry,

Wintering House Plants in Cellar.
A Balmoral subscriber writes that he has tried

Advice on Home Dairying.
To the Editor Farmer's Advocate :

Sir,—I am in receipt of your letter requesting 
mb to answer the following inquiry :

“A Reader, Craven, Assa. ‘Am about to start 
a dairy here in the Qu’Appelle Valley, principally 
for butter. What is the best method of keeping 
butter during hot weather, and how should it be 
packed ? Is there a market in Winnipeg for butter 
all the year round at prices to pay one to ship it ? 
And what breed of cows would you recommend ? 
Any information on these topics would he gladly re
ceived.’ ”

different methods of keeping flowering plants over 
winter, putting them dry in the cellar in pits, and
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“The problem of wintering plants in the cellar, 

is a rather difficult one for which to lay down a

Butter will not keep in good condition and retain 
its fine flavor for any length of time, unless held at 
a low temperature—well down to 32 degrees, and 
this means the use of a refrigerator in summer. Of 
course, if possible, it is best not to hold butter, but 
rather to put it onto the market as soon as possible 
after it is made. Plans and instructions for the 
construction of a refrigerator, on a small scale, may 
be obtained free upon application to the Agricul
tural and Dairy Commissioner, Ottawa. The 
length of time that you purpose holding your butter 
will help you to decide whether you need to build a 
refrigerator or not. Possibly something of the na
ture of a cabinet cooler will lie sufficient. TTie more 
salt, and the larger the package used, the better the 
butter will keep ; but lioth of these must lie gauged 
to suit the requirements of the market. We would 
never advise putting butter up in print form, if it 
is not going into immediate consumption.

Butter may lie picked in square boxes, holding 
fourteen, twenty-eight, or fifty-six pounds, or in tubs ; 
or it may lie put up in pound prints. The demands 
of the market you are catering to must here, as in 
the case of salting, lie complied with. Whether 
boxes or tubs he used, they should he lined with 
heavy parchment piper soaked in strong brine for 
a day before using. After lapping the paper over 
the top of the package, it is advisable to put on a 
light salt paste. This prevents the butter from 
spoiling at the surface. Where butter is put up in 
print form, we prefer the oblong prints, or “bricKs,” 
as they are commonly called.

There is no doubt but what ready sale could lie 
found in Winnipeg for butter of good quality. Wé 
would advise seeking a special market, and then 
aiming to discover and please the likes of your spe
cial customers, as regards flavor, color, salting, etc. 
After finding these out, aim to make butter not 
only of good, but also of uniform, quality. A spe
cial market, while it is invariably the most profit
able, is also the most critical ; but when it obtains 
that which it wants, is usually willing to pay for it. 
It demands not only fine quality, but uniformity as 
well, in a product, and, of course, a neat and at
tractive package.

Before concluding this part of our answer, we 
would strongly advise patronizing a creamery, if 
there is one within reach of you. It saves the wo
men folk on the farm an immensity of labor, 
frequently amounting to drudgery ; and, generally 
speaking, it is more profitable. For instance, the 
Northwest creameries promise this season to net 
the patrons fully 16 cents, or better, after paying 
the cost of manufacturing. Furthermore, it is a 
duty that we owe to our infant dairy industry, and 
to those who are trying to build it up, to patronize 
the1 creameries ; for it is only through co-operation 

hope to make dairying occupy tne place

via
From the method of treatment described in the

I
Rapid Handling of Grain.

Among the items of interest to Canadians con
nected with the commerce of Duluth, is the rapid is certainlÿmot conductive to its longevity, and de
loading and discharging of cargoes: The fastest cidedly at kfiloading and discharging of cargoes: The fastest cidedly at variance with nature’s laws, so that it 
elevators load grain into vessels at the rate of 1,000 can hardly bà wondered at, that utter failure would 
bushels per minute, and one of them recently result from sl\ch a course of treatment ; and simi- 
loaded an 80,000-bushel steamer in one and one-half larly in the case of drying them out in pots, though 
hours,, including tying-up and leaving the dock, perhaps in a lesser degree.
Recently a 180,000-hu.sltel steamer lying at anchor In greenhouse treatment of wintering fibrous- 
in the bay at noon had returned to her anchorage rooted plants, such as geraniums, fuschias, and 
at six o’clock, having taken on her-cargo in the others of a similar nature, when the resting period 
interim. The Duluth Superior railroads recently arrives, the pots are laid on their side underneath 
discharged 2,000 carloads of wheat in twentv-four the stage, where they remain until the time arrival 
hours. Iron ore is handled equally as rapidly at when growth commences. They are then brought 
the ore docks, while the Great Northern’s famous out to the full light, and placed in position on the 
Buffalo elevator, built of steel, has 3,000,000 bushels greenhouse bench, where they are allowed to re
working capacity and 4,500,000 bushels storage main until growth has fairly commenced. The 

parity, and is claimed by the Great Northern to plants are then removed from the pot, the old soil 
he the most complete modern elevator in the shaken off, and fresh soil given, reducing them to as 
country, as well as the largest. — Trade Revieiv.

ca
I
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I Meeting of Grain Standards Board. i i-

The Grain Standards Board met in Winnipeg on 
October 25th, to fix commercial standards, madti 
necessary by frost in some sections of the country.
The following three grades were struck :—

No. 3 hard is a clean, hard wheat, with from 25 
to 30 per cent, frosted.

No. 1 frosted, a clean grain, frosted, but retain
ing its brightness.

No. 2 frosted is a heavily frosted grain, which 
has lost its bright color and is dark, 
frosted are required to be reasonably clean to grade.

The members of the Board that were in attend
ance were :—Messrs. S. Spink, chairman ; F. M. pair of grade ayrshires, by orphan boy.
\ oung, Killarney , U. A. Young,_VN^nnipeg , U, . j Rena, three years, winner in grade dairy class at Ottawa,
McGaw, Winnipeg, W. B. I nderhill, Mellta , 1899, against all breeds, at fourteen months in milk. 2. Snow-
Kenneth Campbell, Brandon ; R. M. Finn, Mooso- flake, two years, won first in same class, all breeds competing, 
min ; C. Johnson, Baldur ; John McQueen, Carie- 
vale, and George McCullough, Souris.
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H hy There are No South American Cattle, small a pot as possible. From that time, of course, 
A special correspondent of the Times, writing the repotting goes on when necessary. To properly 

from Buenos Ayres on 20th August, says that re- winter house plants then, this treatment must he 
cent statistics show, under existing circumstances followed out as closely as possible. One point I wish 

'«s« th„„ 2r, per cent. „t the value of the cereal ^fe'ïide '*!?

crops is absorbed by taxation imposed in one iorm cess of water, during the resting season, yet care is 
or another by the national, provincial and muni- taken to go over them several times, in order to 
cipal authorities. In the matter of cattle brought ascertain if the soil is becoming too dry, and should 
into Buenos Ayres for shipment abroad or sale for this be found to be the case, a liberal splashing of 
consumption from districts at no great distance water is accorded them. From this fact, the fallacy 
from the city, the various taxes to be paid before of hanging up plants to dry, or even allowing them 
an animal is sold sum up to $1(1 per head. This to remain dry in the pots all winter, will be readily 
condition of affairs cuts all profits for the farmer, discerned. But (in order not to be misunderstood). 
The effect of high protective duties on one hand while I wish to point out the necessity of a certain 
and excessive taxation on the other restrains the amount of moisture being necessary, yet the op- 
natural tendency to expansion and restricts in all posite extreme must be just as carefully guarded 
directions the prosperity that should ensue from against ; and it is in being able to make a nice dis- 
the wealth of a fertile soil and beneficent climatic tinction between the two, that much of the success 
surroundings. in wintering house plants depends.

The foregoing remarks apply specially to fibrous- 
In a private letter to this office, a farmer in one rooted plants, but for those of a bulbous character, 

of the large wheat districts writes, under date of the different (in fact nearly opposite) treatment is nec- 
23rd of October, as follows :—“Farm work up this essary. In wintering tuberous begonias, cyclamen 
way is not very satisfactory just now. The snow calla lilies, and other bulbs of a similar manner of 
and thaw have been a great drawback, and hun- growth, the plants should be left in the light until 
dreds, if not thousands, of acres are still in stook in the stems or foliage show signs of falling off. 
this district. Last year, with its had fall, did not Water should then be entirèly witheld, and as soon 
teach farmers anvthing. but 1 think many are as they are defoliated (by which time the soil will 
pretty sick now.” This state of affairs exists to a be quite dry), they should be removed to a dark cup- 
verv large extent through some of the large wheat board, and left there until the period for starting 
sections in Southwestern Manitoba, and also in again comes round, at which time the same potting 
CentraFAssiniboia, Urkpre wheat farming is carried treatment as that previously advised for fibrous- 
on on a large scale.'"nanking on the supposition rooted plants, may be followed. In conclusion, the 
that the bad fall of 1898 would be followed by a cellar should have a window if possible, if only a 
favorable one, many farmers ran the risk of leaving small one, as a certain amount of light is almost, 
their wheat in stook this year, waiting for the though not absolutely, a necessity. If, coupled with 
threshing machines, with the result that the snow- this, a temperature of about 10° Fahr. can he main- 
storm ofettle second week of October caught thou- tained (a trifle higher will not make any material 
sands of acres of grain still in stook. much of which difference), you will have an ideal cellar for winter- 
might have been stacked. It is to be hoped that this ing plants : and, if the foregoing advice is fairly 
grain will not be seriously bleached out. and that followed out, you will have no cause to complain of 
rite loss will not be serious; but repeated lessons of non-success in this branch of the laudable and inter 
this kind ought surely to convince wheat farmers of esting occupation of window gardening, 
the necessity of taking greater precautions to secure Harry Brown.
their crops in better shape. Brandon Experimental Farm.

slLI
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that we can
that it should in Northwest farming. " In the oldno
Province of Ontario they have long since learned 
that the greatest success is attainable only through 
co-operation.

As to the I>est breed of cattle, this is a very diffl- , 
cult question to answer. If you have decided to go 
into dairying exclusively, breed and select for this 
purpose. If you have already a herd of cows, no 
doubt there are good milkers in it. By using with 
these best milkers a good type of bull from some 
well-known dairy breed, and whose pedigree proves 
him to belong to a good milking strain, you will be 
certain to succeed, through careful selection, in 
building up a choice dairy held. Probably a bull 
from the hardy Ayrshire breed will give as good re
sults as any in this rigorous western climate, 
although there are several well-known dairy breeds, 
each of which has its siqieriority over the others. 
Remember, however, that there is as much, if not 
more, in selection and care as there is in breed.

Is you wish to combine dairying and lieef pro
duction, this calls for a dual-purpose animal. For 
such a purpose you will obtain good results from 
either the dairy Shorthorn or a cross between the 
Shorthorn and the Ayrshire (or some other suitable 
dairy breed). Here, again, selection will count for 
fully as much as breed.
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J. W. Mitchell, 
Dairy Superintendent, Assinihoia. I

Hog Cholera.1 ||
BY .1. X. STKVKN80N, V. 8., DOM.GOV. IN8l*K(TOR, CARMAN, MAN.

The growing importance of the swine industry 
in Manitoba and the ten-itones, render it necessary 
that those now engaged in hog raising, and those 
about to commence this profitable branch of live
stock breeding, should be informed of the nature of 
this fatal disease, and especially the measures nec
essary for the prevention of hog cholera spreading 
once it has broken out in a locality. The losses to 
wine owners in the United States and Canada arefor
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Exhibition.
BV RICHARD GIBSON.

Russell Fair.very large. It is estimated that in the State of Iowa
alone, t^e losses amounted to from $12,000,000 to The fa„ faip held in RussPH. early in October, is
$ The outbreak'hi*th ^Carman district,in Southern reported by Jas. Mitcliei, of .
Manitoba, is believed to be the first outbreak in the been much the most successful yet Held, in iespeet To th(1 Pacific Coast and return, six thousand 
province, and is supposed to be due to hogs im- to entries of both horses and cattle. The attendance mdeS) ;s a iong journey. Going westward the 
ported from Western Ontario. The importance of was also good. With the large exhibit from the interést never flags From Toronto to North Bay

"LfT newly estahli.hed toOTBrt %«..ther^wM ...... rich , , ■ û„d, pa»ed. evident,, pro-
fected animals coming into the province. However, a display of good catt.lt ^ ductive and well farmed. After leaving Allendale
I am glad to say the outbreak in this district is The P. B. ('. B. A. diploma for best hull, any age, vjsion is gradually prepared for the rocky, in-
pretty well stamped out, under the quarantine rules |>eef breeds, was awarded to Bennie Bros., on hospitable, lifeless district extending hundreds of 
of the Department of Agriculture, which causes all Knight of Lancaster 2nd, bred by \V. C. Edwards, üeg al’ the north shore of Lake Superior. Ap-

* Rockland Ont Diplom» f°r best dm,y b.d! pmaching winnipeg, the mets left behind, and 
burned, as well as animals that have been in con- went to .Mr. Farthing s Jersey. for miles spruce forests intermixed with swamp and
tact with diseased ones. _ . natural meadows are found. West of Winnipeg

The disease of hog cholera is extremely con- Springfield iair. the true wheat region commences, and for hundreds
tedious and infectious ; no other disease is more so One Qf the most important factors to a successful of miles wil] be found wheat fields and prairie, the
nmnber'of wliys. both' In direct œn tact, and inter- fall fair is fine weather, and in this respect the former fairly groaning under the luxuriant crops of 
mediary agents. When the disease appears upon a directors of the Springfield Agricultural Society wheat, oats and barley, and the latter providing 
neighboring farm, precautions should be adopted were very highly favored, for on the days of their pasture and hay for the occupiers of the cultivated 
to prevent the introduction of the contagion. _ No exhibition this year, October 3rd and 4th, the farms much of this prairie being held by specula- 
one should go upon the fields or into the pens where - -
snbh animals are, and then go to another farm
where the disease has not appeared, without first ,, ,, ,, , , ,r. , ,
washing their boots and sprinkling their clothes and their efficient secretary, Mr. B. Harvey, to Brandon, \ lrden, ett.;

................ " ’ 1 id and water, and make the show the most successful in the history stranger is the mmnier ..
Remember that a Df the society, were not in vain. The attendance each station, as many as seven at one and generally

particularly good. The number of entries was threeMo four tit the smallest Milage. An unusual 
seen iron, an .mevueo i»™., -u.u ^ . .... laxge, and the exhibits in many classes were of an crop has been harvested this yeharasjegardsquan-
outbreak that will destroy a herd of swine. A par- excellent quality. The specialty of this exhibition tity, and a Chicago buyer whose acquaintance I 
tide that size may be carried upon the shoes of a is the display of roots and vegetables, and certainly promiscuously renewed, hav ing e m > g ,
visitor, upon the foot of a dog or any other animal, one would have considerable difficulty in finding a mformed me that of the thousands of bushels he 
upon à wagon wheel, or in a multitude of other better display in this class. It is safe to say that had bought that day « . ra<ie No L After
ways. Non-intercourse at such a time is therefore no district in the Provinc is capable of producing leaving Regina the cultiv ated land gr y
the safest rule. vegetables of better qua ty than those grown in passed until seen only in isolated spots ; the soil is

Having had a large experience with this disease, ang around Springfield. alkali and apparently a desert, foi ne e
while Government Inspector in Western Ontario, I [t was expected that a splendid showing would nor herds are to be seen until approaching Calgary 
have found the following symptoms, which farmers nave been made in the grain sections, but some the bright Pearl of the Territories. This is a tine 
and swine breeders will do well to note, and when disappointment was experienced in this respect, city, and by natural surroundings must he some 
found in their herd%-report immediately to the De- The quality of the several exhibits was not quite time a great one. Not only will it be a distributing 
partment of Agriculture at Ottawa. The symptoms up to the standard of former years. Some very point for the Northern Route, but to the south 
of disease in swine are not so characteristic as in good samples were shown, but, on th whole, the signs point tolit being the junction for the Crows 
the larger animals. In the most acute and most berry was small. The number of ntries was Nest Pass. With the future we have no right to 
severe cases, the animal dies very suddenly, either smaller than that of former years, which can be speculate, but of the present may be said that it 
before sickness has been observed or after they accounted for by the fact that comparatively little strikes a visitor, at first sight only, however, as 
have been ill only a few hours. Such cases are seen threshing had been done as yet. The dairy depart- putting on airs. 1 he buildings seem too good for the 
tiiost frequently when the disease first appears in a ment was by nti means forgotten, for there were a business to be done; they are mostly of a rich, warm- 
herd. In the greater number of cases the progress great many entries, and the exhibits were of a high tinted sandstone, quarried in the neighborhood, 
of the malady is slower, and there is consequently order. Keen competition throughout these sec- Calgary is the Cheyenne of Canada, for there do the 

much better opportunity to observe the symptoms, tions, and successful exhibitors may justly be cattle kings and cowboys congregate, and there do 
There is first seen the signs of fever, shivering, un- congratulated, as it required a good article to win they spend their money. Nowhere else, I venture 
willingness to move, more or less loss of appetite, a prize in any of the classes. t° say, can such a wonderful display of breeches
elevation of temperature, which may reach 106° or An improvement in the stock exhibits was and gaiters be found. The wearers are a sort of 
107° Fahr. The animals appear stupid and dull, and noticed. hermaphrodite mixture of an educated Englishman
have a tendency to hide in the litter or bedding, The horses shown were in many cases animals and a wild cowboy—equally at home, according to 
and remain covered by it. The bowels may be nor- 0f considerable merit. • humor bent, in the ballroom or barroom, and
mal or constipated, at the beginning of the attack, The cattle, sheep, and swine classes each had gracing each with equal eclat. The show was an 
but later on there is generally a liquid and fetid exhibits, and a number of our prominent breeders initial event, and as such was quite successful. The 
diarrhu-a, abundant and exhausting. The eyesareat were represented. business men took hold with a will and worked, and
first conjes ed and watery, but later on the secre- „ fn Shorthorns, Ed. Hudson, Ed. Anderson, Robt. it is pleasing to know that the result was satisfac
tions become thickened, and accumulate in the Fisher, and A. Baxter were the principal exhib- tory to them. Of the horses, some capital Clyde
angles, and have a tendency to gum the lids to- itors. Wm. Murray, Dugald, showed Jerseys, with- stallions were shown, also a good Shire, lam unable 
gethçr. The breathing is more o less rapid, and out competition. W. S. Corbett made entries of to give the names of the prizewinners, astheexhib- 
may be oppressed and labored in he later stages, cows in the Holstein class. Ed. Hudson won most itors are only to be known by certain numbers. 
There is a cough, which, however, is not very fre- of the first prizes with his Shorthorn grades. The 1st prize went to the Clyde Mr. Turner won
quent, and generally heard when the animals are A. Baxter, Suthwyn, showed Shropshire sheep, with at the Columbian ; he was carrying his years 
driven from their bed. It may be a single cough or and T. H. Smith, M. P.P., andWm. Murray showed well and beat his competitors in quality. A number 
it may he paroxysmal. The skin is often conjested jn fat sheep classes. of range bred mares were on view, well grown, and
and red over the abdomen, inner surface of the Kenneth McLeod and Wm. Jolly were the prin- would be considered quite creditable for an Ontario 
limbs, under surface of the neck, and on the ears, cipal competitors in swine. breeder to have raised. A very good Thoroughbred
The Color varies from a pinkish red to a dark red or There were a number of very good birds in the stallion and a nice hackney were forward, the latter 
purple. An eruption is sometimes seen, which leaves poultry classes. Mr. S. Ling, of Winnipeg, dis- by Lord Derby II., out of a Denmark mare. The 
Crusts or scabs of various sizes over the skin. There pensed ribbons. driving horses were not as good as the drafts, all
is a rapid loss of flesh, and the animal grows weak Last, hut by no means least, mention must he lacking in action and quality.
and stands with arched back and drawn up ah- made of the beautiful display of ladies’ goods. Shorthorn bulls were very good and shown in 
domen. and walks with a tottering, uncertain gait ; Judging from the quality of the goods shown by nice condition. Shattuck won on one, I believe, 
there is less and less inclination to move. The the fair sex, the wives and daughters of the farmers purchased at J. I. Hobson’s sale. The 2nd prize 
weakness and exhaustion increases until death re- jn the Springfield district must be an industrious, bull was bred by Arthur Johnston. The females 
suits. The course of the disease varies from one to alu1, at the same time, a clever people. were not up to show form, the hair on all being dry
two days, to two or three weeks. ’__________________ • and harsh, indicating unthriftiness, owing no doubt

The most characteristic features of hog cholera T , _ , t° the weather, and to having been driven direct
seen in post mortem examinations are: (1) Hem- allies 101" Computing lUtCl’OSt. from range. Some fair Ayrshires, Jerseys, and
orrhages, particularly in the subcutaneous, sub- The following will be found to be excellent rules Holsteins were shown.
mucous and subserous connective tissue, in the for finding the interest on any principal for any Sheep were only represented by two breeds, 
lymphatic glands, and in the various organs of the number of days. When the principal contains Leicesters and Shropshires. Mr. Turner showed 
body. (2) Ulceration of the large intestines, espe- cents, point off four places from the right of the some good specimens of the latter; a little offi
cially the ceacum, and gloceacle valve. (3) Collapse result to express the interest in dollars and cents, fashioned, perhaps, and lacking quality somewhat ; 
of lung tissue and less frequently broncho pneu- When the principal contains dollars only, point off still, they were well grown, and it is evident from 
monia. two places : " bis success that sheep will do well in the vicinity of

The first question thatz-occurs to the owner of Four per cent. -Multiply the principal by the Calgary. Long will Calgary remain in my memory 
swine when disease appears among his animals is: number of days to run. and "divide by 90. symbolical of the hearty cheer and courtesy ex-
“ What is the disease with which they are affect- Five per cent. Multiply by number of days, and tended to a stranger by a generous “ bonhomie 
ed?” It is important to briefly consider in this divide by 72. people proud of their city,” their life’s work, and its
place the nature of the evidence upon which this six per cent- Multiply hv number of days, and surroundings. A comical thing I can’t refrain from 
question is answered. If several animals are affected divide by 00. mentioning, showing, as some would say, the
with the symptoms already enumerated, and if the Seven per cent.—Multiply by number of days, progress of civilization (which I doubt). And that 
same disease has been affecting the hogs on neigh- an(l ,livide by 52. « was an Indian in paint and feathers, riding a wheel
boring farms, we may decide that the disease in l ight per cent. Multiply by number of days, and leading his cayuse. Sixty miles distant the

should inime■ and divide by là. Rockies loom up, and their snow-capped peaks
Nine per cent. Multiply by number of days, liven up the landscape. They look to be only a few 

and divide fix III. miles away, but steam annihilates distance, and
Multiply by number of days, and shortly we approached “The Gap.” At theentrance

dead spruce stand erect as grenadiers, as though 
Multiply by number of daysr disputing the right of way and guarding the pass.

When once within the confines of these stupendous 
Multiply by number of days, rocks one’s feelings are first of wonder- and admira

tion. then prevails a sense of insignificance. The 
M nil i pi y by number of lavs, often sublime and always wonderful scenery never

palls the appetite of the eye, ever changing from 
l.i 'iplv hv number ofilsvs, canyon to rugged and bare mountains or snow-clad

peaks, the deep green of a glacier shining like 
Midi ip 1 y by mind : i <>f burnished steel, often a thin silklike stream tric

kling down the dark side of the rocks for 5,000 feet,

weather was everything that could have been twrs awaiting purchasers. It is not necessary to 
desired. Consequently, the efforts of the directors, name the various places of interest, such as Portage,

but what does strike a
with1 a 5% solution of carbolic acid and water, and make the show the most successful^ in the history stranger isthe “““^of^elevators ^beseen at 
even then it is not advisable.
particle of manure or dirt the size of a mustard was _
seed from an infected farm, is sufficient to start an large, and the exhibits in many

a

question is present, and the owm 
diatelv report to the Department if Agriculture, 
which will immediately take steps to have an 

ligation held, and the proper precautions 
Bin out the disease and keep it from
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|mbia
brightening up the landscape as a flash of lightning W|R. Austin, and Jas. McCoel. Tamworths were ever, due to the extraordinary prices made hy the 
a dark thunder cloud, or again dividing up into shown by J. W. McGillivray and G. W. Beebe ; bull calves from both herds. For twenty of them 
streams, forming a network, or what one might Essex, hy John T. Maynard ; Suffolks, hy A. M. Mr. Duthie got the extraordinary average of £12? 
fancifully liken unto a bridal veil and that the Sturdy ; and Yorkshires, hy H. F. Page and 18s. each ; and Mr. Marr got the scarcely less re
virgin forest was decking herself for the marriage J. S. Smith. ' markable average of £116 18s. 1(M. for 16. The
ceremony. Again the rocks rise in majestic gran- Heavy horses were a good lot. The stallion highest price of the day, 805 gs., o £320 5s., was paid 
deur almost perpendicularly on each side of the winning most prizes was a Shire, second at Galgary. hy Mr. Patten, the representati e of the Duke of 
railway track. So strong do they appear that it is There was keen competition amongst the Standard- Northumberland, who owns an extensive Booth 
easy to imagine that they are the rocky foundation breds, and some very promising youngsters were herd at Almirek Castle, for Pride of Princes, a grand 
upon which the earth’s superstructure was builded. forward. I must not forget a Coach stallion owned youngster got by the great champion bull, Pride of 
Below, the clear green waters of Kicking Horse by J. W. McLaughlin. He is an exceptionally good Morning. The other two, one by the same sire, and 
River rush over bowlder and chasm until churned one, with capital action and lots of quality. Suffolks another hy Lord of Fame, made £315 apiece. Mr. 
into a foaming, seething mass. Limestone, shale, were well represented. Cargill, from Ontario, gave 290 gs., or £3ÎM 10s., for
trap and bowlder alternate vffith each other. Prime- The fruit and vegetables were, of course, one of Golden Drop Victor, by Nonpareil Victor ; and the 
val rock and granite cheek by jowl with shale and the great attractions, and the competitions between next highest price was 270 gs., or £283 10s., paid by
limestone, lying in strata perpendicular to the sur- sections quite severe. Grain not quite up to the the noted English breeder, Mr. Deane Willis, for
face. What a field for the Geologist ! An interest- Ontario standard. another son of Lord of Fame. A heifer calf by this
ing object I must not omit, and that is the Great Taking the show as a whole, it was most credit- sire made 100 gs., or £105, her buyer being an 
Divide. Here may he seen a stream trickling down able ; better than I anticipated. The management Englishman. Mr. Marr had also very notable lndi- 
the mountain side ; part way a tone interferes with is thorough, and directors work well. The secretary, vidual prices. Mr. P. L. Mills, Ruddington, Notts., 
the even current of its way. an so divides, forming “He’s all right.” Sorry time did not permit to gave 270 gs. for Royal Fame, a son of Lord of Fame, 
two tiny streams, diverging on their separate ways, secure material for a more interesting report. and 220 gs., or £231, for King Victor, by the young
One gradually flows into the Pacific at Portland, --------------------------- hull. Golden Victor. £189 was paid by Mr. Alex.
Oregon, the other finds a welcome in the Atlantic Our Scottish Letter. Henderson, M. P., the famous breeder of Shire
via Hudson’s Bav. horses, for Wanderer’s Prince, by the noted old

After traversing through and over the Rockies the shorthorn sales and the Glasgow clades- bull, Wanderer : and two were sold at £168 apiece, 
and Selkirks for some 500 miles, some conception dale show . A white bull by Wanderer made £147 to Mr. VV. T.
may be formed of the magnitude of the work in The past has been an eventful fortnight in the Malcolm, who holds the famous Dunmore home 
building the road, the indomitable perseverance and annals of Scottish agriculture. We have had a farm ; and another son of the same bull made 100 
the engineering skill required. The far-seeing series of brilliant sales of Shorthorn cattle in the gs. to Mr. V. M. Cameron. Mr. Dnthie’s average 
statesmanship of Sir John Macdonald, without North, at which prices have been made which, for 38 animals of all ages was £8$) 17s. 2d., and Mr. 
whose countenance and support it would Sever although far short of the sensational figures paid in Man’s, for 30 head, £79 5s. (id. The averages made 
have been built, it stands to-day the greatest na- the days of the Bates ascendancy, have never been by the produce of certain sires of bull calves are 
tional monument to his memory, as well as to the know n in Scotland amongst breeders of Cruick- worth recording. Two bull calves by Pride of 
glory and advancement of the empire he sought so shank cattle, and are of a character which promises Morning made £317 12s. Od ; five by Lord of Fame, 
much to further. greater permanency than was ever dreamt of hy the a capital breeding bull, unfortunately exported,

Vancouver requires no note ; it is making a most sanguine breeder of Bates cattle. W’e have made £264 10s. 9d.; six by Wanderer made £101 6s. 
name very fast, and, at same time, solid. It is to had an entirely new departure in the matter of 6d.; and eight by Spicy Robin, a young bull for 
be, unless all signs fail, the big city of the Pacific, horse shows at Glasgow, and good sales of Clydes- which Mr. Atari-paid a very long price to Mr. Deane 
At New Westminster one is amazed at the vitality dales North and South ; and, finally, at Fairfield, Willis, made £78 12s. Id. As this joint sale at 
of these western towns. Less than twelve months near to Stirling, there was the largest sale of Ayr- Uppermill was the first of the series, it gave a tone 
ago news flashed along the wires : “ N. W. wiped shire cattle which has taken place from one herd in to the whole, and the high prices continued during
out.” The best part of the city being almost fire- Scotland for many a day. All of these events have the week. ^ c
swept and totally destroyed, to-day has risen from passed off with satisfaction to their promoters ; and, The second day’s sale was at Newton, Insch, 
the ashes a well-built, substantial city. It is the when taken in conjunction with the improved where a fine lot of cattle were offered, and the 
center of the salmon-canning industry, and there prices which dairy farmers are getting for cheese third best average of the week was recorded, viz., 
are large lumber industries in the vicinity. The and milk, they show that there is still some life in £66 19s. (id., fomourteen head
people thereof are a busy, happy herd, of Mr. A. M. Gordon, >vhich
community. All seem pleased with furnished the champion hull, of the

*nd

othersWskinsfewero without ‘color! ' KM.,all the more remarkable thatonly

An excellent lot of cows were shown, •---- ' one animal, the famous prize cow
sw^ef‘cJowtrwfthMrin5WShËS HEIFERS’ PINEAPPLE 13th <IMP> AN“ ESTELLE <IMP )’ ShTwentTt £1OT5*. toM?. J$üïtte,
showing Two excellent specimens. ANO YEARLINti BULL’ ROYAE standard, by judge. from Stratford-on-Avon.

A particularly good yearling was owned by r. & s. niciioi-son, sylvan, ont. See " Gossip," page 582.
shown. Ayrslnres were good ; in
fact, all the dairy breeds were
very creditable, and would win
Ontario. The Holstein cows were
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Mr. Mc-
„ William is a good judge of Short

horn cattle, and his young stock sold 
well. He got an average of 

£30 3s. for seven heifer calves, and £43 9s. 5d. tor ten 
hull calves. These were mostly got by the bull, 
Pride of Fame, a close relation of tne Lord of Fame, 
which bred so well at Collynie.

The fourth day’s sale in Ross-shire, when the 
selections from the herds of Mr. Cameron and Mr. 
Fletcher were sold, was a capital affair. Mr. 
Fletcher got an average of £50 6s. 10d., and Mr. 
Cameron an average of £47 15s. 9d. each for thirty- 
seven animals. It was Mr. Cameron who bred the 
celebrated hull, Merry Merlin, whose sale in Buenos 
Ayres at £850 has recently been announced ; and 
his sire, “ Merlin,” was the making of Mr. Cameron’s 
herd. Another notable animal nred 
was Lady XVII., a two-year-old heifer, which won 
at the Highland, and stood reserve to the Queen’s 
heifer. Cicely, for the championship of the show. 
She was sold to Mr. Smiley, from I>arne, Co. Antrim, 
for 130 gs., or £136 10s., and a relative of hers, Ijidy 
XXI., went at 145 gs., or £152 5s., to Mr. Henry 
Dudding, the famous breeder of Lincoln sheep. 
Mr. W. S. Marr bought a Butterfly cow at 100 gs., 
and the first of the bull calves went to Mr. Gordon, 
of Newton, at £115 10s. Considering these high 
prices, it is a little surprising that Balnakyle 
average did not exceed that of Itoschaugh, but the 
latter stock had a more level sale, although only 
two of them went into the three figures. TTie 
highest price was £115 10s., by Mr. Mills, for the 
cow, Coraline; and Lord Middleton gave £110 5s. 
for a heifer calf. The young stock from Rosehaugh 
had a more level sale than those from Balnakyle. 
Eight heifer calves from the latter made £39 4s. 10d., 
and t< n from the former made £44 6s. 2d. Eight 
hull calves from Balnakyle made £39 18s., and the 
same number from Rosehaugh made £49 4s. 4d.

As showing how thoroughly the tide of empire 
is in the hands of the Cruickshank breeders, look at 
the averages made by Lord Polwarth’s Booth 
cattle. For twenty-seven Shorthorns he had 
average of £32 9s. KM. His seventeen two-year-ohl

mis
British, especially in Scottish, agriculture. To take 
the Shorthorn sales first :

These have been conducted by Mr. I. M. Fraser, 
of Macdonald, Fraser <fc Co. (Ltd.), and have been 
attended by buyers from Ohio and Canada, the 
Continent, and all parts of England and Ireland ; as 
well as, of course, from every part of Scotland. 
The exposers of the cattle which have sold so well 
have been : Mr. William Duthie, Collynie, Tarves ; 
Mr. W. S. Marr, Uppermill, Tarves ; Mr. John 
Wilson, Pirriesmill, Huntley ; Mr. A. M. Gordon, 
of Newton, Insch ; Mr. James McWilliam, Stony- 
town, Keith ; Mr. C. M. Cameron, Balnakyle, Mun- 
lochy ; and Mr. J. Douglas Fletcher, of Rosehaugh, 
Avoch. The two last named are in the Black Isle 
district of Ross-shire ; the third last is in Moray
shire ; and the others are in Aberdeenshire. All the 
cattle sold were more or less strongly-bred Cruick
shank ; but at Rosehaugh Mr. Fletcher has been 
experimenting with considerable success in amalga
mating Bates and Cruickshank blood. At the 
Underlay dispersion he purchased several of the 
best of the Duchess cows, and these he has crossed 
successfully with northern bulls. At Srnithfield and 
other shows fat stock from this cross has more than 
once been exhibited with success, and Mr. Mills 
spoke very favorably of the animals in the herd and 
sale similiarly bred. He expressed the opinion that 
it took three to make a perfect Shorthorn : from 
Booth you get the quarters, from Cruickshank the 
ribs and middle piece, and from Bates the head. 
There is truth in this view : and more of Bates will 
not hurt'’ the Sittyton strain if it he wisely intro
duced. At Mertouny in the previous week. Lord 
Pol wart h sold a number of young healthy Booth 
cattle, but the comparison of prices is altogether in 
favor of the northern contingent.

The most sensational of the sales was that at 
Uppermill. where the joint < iff er ing < if 68 head from 
Mr. Duthic’s and Mr. Mui r’s herds was made. Tin- 
average of the 68 cattle was £85 3s. 9d., chiefly, how

'llprizes in 
especially

good ; Messrs. H. F. Page and R. McLeod showed 
females that are a credit to the Province. Short
horns were the chief attraction in beef breeds. 
The bulls were not as good as the females, and 
more attention must be given to the lords of the 
harem ; they more than represent half the herd. 
John Sampson showed a yearling that is quite 
promising. W. H. Ladner showed a quartette of 

that any breeder might be proud to own. His 
best cow showed signs of age, so had to be content 
with V. H. C. She is. however, a model to be kept 
in the eye of the young breeders. Herefords, rep
resented by one exhibitor, the Kirkland Estate, 

very good, and would have made a hot fight
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at Toronto this year.

Sheep made quite a display. Southdowns 
well represented. J. T. Wilkinson, a son of our 
late old Hamilton friend, was the successful com
petitor. He is not only a good farmer and stock 
breeder, but one of the hustling newspaper men. 
Long may he live. Shropstilres were in force, and 
a nice lot of different ty[«C-s. However, I would 
suggest to any Ontario breeder contemplating 
sending sheep to the Pacific Province, to select 

but’ close-fleeced ones. The rainfall is so 
great that only the tight-coated ones can stand up 
cheerfully under such rains as here do descend.

Bros., ( loverdale, * showed 
Oxfords. They are keen stockmen, and whatever 
they decide upon breeding, they will take not the 

I have to thank them for much assist- 
in getting the classes into the judging ring.

The classes of swine, in most cases, were fairly 
well fil led. Berkshires were well shown by Shannon 
Brefs., who captured most of the prizes. I furor 
Jerseys were shown by E. A. Kipp and I S. Smith, 
both of ( hilliwack.t he former winning the majority 
of first prizes. Chester Whites were well repre
sented, the exhibitors being Messrs. Jas. Thompson,

were
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..... it nnd it is desired to increase the... , nf v-2K 17s (kl have none too much bread for their families, let somewha > Mwen ^ secure growth, few, if any,

yearling heifers made a™ avf,lagf ' i„’ done for one or more dogs ; so the said dogs are proportio * > fattening, we prefer a mixture
and his ten bulls made £38 12s. 10d • ^ e compelled to forage for therhselves, and the temp- roots are • ^ |)y wejght of peas, barley, and
were good sorts, one in particular be,infe p tatiôn to a feed of mutton is very great. Our of gram. Ei pa have given very good
winning character. His Lordship at xtla'hpara® ^ £ township councilmen in some cases are too anxious wheat Sometimes a few oats are included,
dispersed his Galloway herd- Thirtj little to secure the votes of the owners of these hungry satisfact • . dav and in deciding upon
these made £14 14s. each. This is only a little tosecurew ^ du ifi this matter; but if the We feed times^ entirely by the condition of
better than the average made at^ the ! air» fargmers would unite, and urge the point by-laws quantity w^fî^ualfv have their feed cleaned up 
Ayrshire dispersion wTien 132 head of all ages ,ike the above might be passed. I hope that you 'gwa after feeding. Food is
made an average of £!3 8s. 8d Sixty eight | win continue to agitate this question until the in less than han . a Well-moistened condi-

Some Intricate Pig gestions Discussed. ^

THE HORSE TRADE of growth and fattening. we shall be pleased to report. A

sasüSr-ïfSrSsftü ^tf^îffiîsïasa .Ag*,• 

œ«d %ïSks^mjssjstsssst..a Sheep for
Twenty ’SSfoallmild" the eplendi/neeroge of there are so many .’K'thft omlteds consider6 At the request of Secretary Coburn, of the Kan- 
£41 14s. Id., and ten got by the:stud htorse. Lord ^ble diffldenceP in attempting to commit his ideas ^ Board of Agriculture, John A. <-raig, Professor 
Stewart, drew £52 Us. 2d. each. At . to paper It is one thing to say that such and such Gf Animal Husbandry of the Iowa Agricultural
warth’s sale, eighteen Clydesdales, of varying g , methods give rapid gains, and quite another thing ., delivered an address before the Board’s
were sold, ancf drew an average of «Bfd., the mettmds g the Pme methods wdl give a first-class College, letiverec^ a ^ » sheep-Good and
KSy7o?t£^„?ygo^g.^,Mo^rJ^S Imong other iniro.ting things contained

which was first at Glasgow when a yearling, and g e ’ have had their effect in making therein he outlines the points that should be found
has since been a Prl*?^°^rjater days how- thoughtful people cautious regarding their state- . animals which are to be used especially for
A* The gre^n°fhe Smttish Stellion Show.’ For mente. If every feeder could follow hisTiogs through hreeding purposes, and also the condition they 
S^rethe ïreat^cottish'sho^of Clydesdale the Sâî should V i.R As Prof. Craig is a recognized
stallfons has been held in the Glasgow cattle some of his of packing-houses authority on all matters pertaining to sheep the
market in February. To ^ there used g^her sha^ ?en^armers very explicit instructions as to following may be profitably read and considered b>
the representative of ^strict ^«et t H h >w f should feed their hogs; but during the aU identified with this industry :
quarters and selectmns ^e " and past summer a very successful breeder and feeder The ram should show masculinity in many fea-
travel in their districts. About ta y [)f swine sent to the packing house a batch of hogs g In thoSe breeds that have horns, the latter
increasingly since, had got into the which had been fed according to methods approved Jhould spring strong from the head and turn clear
into desuetude, and . nrivatelv during the by the firm to which he sent them, and was aston- frorn the face. In all rams the face should be
way of engaging the nhmli^that the Glasgow isned when he received word that his hogs had been hroad between the eyes, somewhat short, and with 
Tnter„,fSri oTmucS of it. tatoSlt, anTK ImpSoperly fed, some of them being decidedly ,o t The crit, or .crag, should be thick
show was shorn of muc Glasgow Agricul- and few of them absolutely firm. This incident is and rising, and the neck full. A point deserving
last two fB4™8binder whose auspices 1-hese shows related merely to show that while the packer has emphasisgs the depth of the chest. Thehody should
tural So y. The Society has recently no doubt mastered all the intricacies of his end sink deep between the fore legs, and the ribs back
have been conducted. ^ ^ich to hold its the business, there are evidently a few things which of fche shoulder should be deep and round, making
acquired a permanent a d^ ^w^ @ of the he does not know regarding the apparently simple fche -th large and the brisket prominent and
shows, ,ftt llP “’lies west of the center of the operation of feeding a pig. It is true that investi- i l(,K two features that are indicative of a strong
citv ’It w^s ^solved to inZugurate this new ven- gâtions are in progress, ^t investigating is neces ^nstituUor, A live fleece-that is one that is 
mty. It was res 8 during the past sarily slow work, and so there is still a, large held to • and not dead to the touch, and especially a
tUrovLdÏÏ foin with toe SteUion Show a cart- be explored. This long introduction is intended to ^nsg>thi(.k covering of belly wool .s also indïca- 
neek’ uLe ind driving competitions. These explain why it is not possible to deal with the vigor or constitution. For the same reason,
horse parade due bourse*? and for a first question of wintering pigs as fully as is desirable, breeds that are wooled about the head, the
6TfnteJ Zlp 2nt relv successful About thirty The winter housing of hogs is not an easy prob- c lete and dense this covering is the
attempt we instead of seven or eight as in lem to deal with. The main difficulty is encountered better it is liked. The legs of thé ram should be
horses were h > th(> selectiollH were triade of in getting enough exercise for the animals. W hen straight and strong, and short. In movement the
Pr0VI to travel the (Glasgow district during 1900. a man has comparatively few hogs he can master ram ghould be bold and active. This is often in 
™ were Mr James Kirkpatrick’s Royal this part of the difficulty fairly well, but when the fluenced by the condition. A ram should never be
The Winn , Marshall’s Mercutio, the numbers are large and comprise all ages, sexes, and so heavy in flesh as to be useless in service, as is too
K i^of athe dual Cawdor SCup champion, breeds, the real magnitude of the questeon is amire- ^^he case in the showring. The flesh should 
latter a nnen conmetition for graded prizes, ciated. Our buildings are not well adapted to be even and firm, and not gathered in masses or
^wTifl^snlend^/lmrse^were showrq althougn they provide exercise, and in the winter we are compelled JXat ahy part of the Ix^y. It is very apt to 

In S^sSS” bloom as they would to confine animals more closely than we would Ser at the foreflank, leaving the back bare, or 
tefve been in spring In the aged class, Royal desire. We have been able to obtain very satis ac gaw Excessive condition is likely to make the ram

assnrLM- vvms- pp“S ssss xœhwebua»„°tXc„„ K
SSffS KatahaliÆ-cSe K from '*mSSSl« rather long in the face, with
SS rr-T^qtiiEt We have soient Ratines. Jto neck j^J**-*:L S

In toe thrœ year old class, first prize went to floors, with planked, sleeping P which^me The tody should be deep, round-ribbed, and
what wm perhaps the best horse in the show, Mr. giving very fair satisfaction ; but our farrowing ia„ long, so as to provide room for the grow-
5er1ie"vi$!J?tePr-. Bare, Keener 1(W| a «n o, P«" ""^.ti'wekning we fl„d nothing Rumb. --------------------------------------- -------------------

Flillîeg
clasfT rising'two, toe most notable thing was the and ground flax seed, in very 

ofln’t ifheU & A 8 first prizewinner, Blacon steeped with the middlings ; but though they are 
’ n L Mr Win ' Dunlop’s Sylvander, which better than nothing, they do not equal milk. Of

___ ______________ to the ration. We have fed roots cooked and raw,
Sheen ail(l DoffS. and have very little preference, except thatSlieep Jimi K times cooked roots are eaten a little more readily.

Sir, In the October nuinber of the Aia We ,)refer sugar beets, but turnips and mangels 
cate appears a letter from the Orillia / t kc , a]so gUod. When potatoes are fed, they are
dealing with the “Sheep Industry and the Dog .i]ways cgoked. When fed raw, the roots are
Nuisance.” . , , .. nulned and mixed with the meal ration, after which

Krom my little experience, I believe the sluep 1,^1 whoU, niass is moistened. As to quantity of
industry to he most profitable if it were no ° roots we have fed to growing pigs as high as fifty“ dog nuisance.” It does seem to me that a more total Nation f that is to say, equal
stringent law m regard to dogs should be passed. 1 t;tleK hv weight of roots and meal mixture.
Uv section 510, chapter 223, of the Revised Statutes ,1,^.^ howeve'ri is an excessive (1uantity, and proba- 
Oi Ontario, municipal[councils may pass by-laws t l '(tu. mots should not exceed twenty-five per
r a earning ,md regulating the running at huge of > of the total weight of the ration (25 lbs. roots - ,

• impounding and killing dogs running ■ meal mixture). In these matters, however, mean the selection of rams with the leading
toUie by-law. 11 township conn- to ni n « r),ided hv the condition and the thought of removing the weakness of the flock,

i.iw that the owner of every dog tne ieeaei , When one realizes the force of balanced breeding,
liable to a line for harbor- whims °f aPPf ^‘.jover hav in limited quantities, and acts on it in the selection of sires, it is wonder- 

which tag might he . '' > na , 'I'hev are triven an iful what strides mav be made toward perfection in

, lawful tor lst(,auiVl!. u (rives variety to the ration,f^f the fleece, and .......... .. the good qualities of
but roots are oui main dependence for bulky food.* form : with another w, add a little more bone 
- | logs intended for fattening usually have theirl another deepens lb- I i-.m, on the valuable parts
’■ 0, V of roots reduced when they reach about one* and so on. each mark mg a new advance ; uhile 
1 lundred pounds liv, weight. Sometimes the roots* closer discriminât.. ,n m. . iper p.dg.nent keep dis- 

! cut off altogether, but this depends upon how* closing new .teat uv s , be attained in each ad 
• .r-i-Fv it is desired to force them. If the hogs are* ditional effoi-t.
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The type of the good-milking ewe 
verges strongly toward that which is typical o' 
good dairy cow. The ewe that milks well, and 
sequently rears early-maturing lambs, tends toward 
the wedge shape, deep in the chest, large bodied, 
and wide across the loins and hips. The condition 
of the ewe should not be^ such as to impair her 
breeding qualities. Excessive fatness, as a rule, is 
in this way injurious. The flesh should be evenly 
distributed and not gathered in bunches about the 
tail-head, and it should be firm and not too flabby.

As a result of our consideration of the good and 
bad qualities of sheep, there arises the more impor
tant problem of breeding to reproduce the former 
[and to remove the latter. I have failed to find, up 
'to this day, where success has been obtained by in- 
and-in-breeding, cross-breeding, or any other form, 
but that there was a man behind the system who 
knew well the merits and demerits of the animals 
he was breeding. And further, knowing these, he 
made his selection to get the best blend. This is 
the basis of a method of breeding that arises from 
what has gone before. For want of a better term I 
have named it “ balanced breeding,” and I believe 
that this method has the means of developing and 
adding to the good qualities, and at the same time 
lessening and removing the demerits of our domes
tic animals.

To follow balanced hreeding in sheep would
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can’t make private contracts, a commission man is 9. Use no dry, dusty feed just previous to milk- 
the next best way of selling. No peddling or trad- hig ; if fodder is dusty, sprinkle it before it is fed.

The Western Agriculture and Arts Association jng for me. . io. Clean and thoroughly air the stable before
of Brandon held its annual meeting in September, [Note.—Mr. Rice was winner of the fourth prize milki In hot weather sprinkle the floor, 
when the following officers were elected for the in the buttermaking competition at the late Io- the stable and d»irv room in good con
ensuing year : President, W. J. Lindsay; 1st Vice- ronto Industrial Exhibition.-Eo.] ,..?L da rv ktorv or
President, R. M. Matheson; 3rd Vice-President, R. ------------------------— . dition, and then insist that the dairy, factory, or
E. A. Leech ; Directors, W. Ferguson, J. W. Flem- M w np Makimr Bnt.tei*. place where the milk goes, be kept equally well,
ing, J. Hanbury, T. E. Kelly, Wm. Middleton, A. ”ay °r ma K the cows.
McPhail, P. Payne, H. L. Patmore, F. J. Clark, by miss fanny berry, bruce co., ont., winner ok third ^ jf a ailment appears, have the herd ex-
Wm. Anderson, VV. J. Lindsay, R. E. A. Leech, R. prize in public buttermaking competition, amined by a skilled veterinarian.
M. Matheson, and — Pilling. Toronto industrial exhibition, 1899. pj Promptly remove from the herd any animal

1. Cream Raising.— I set the milk in deep cans suspected of being in bad health, and reject her 
in water kept cold with ice. I strain the milk milk. Never add an animal to the herd until cer- 

Mr VV V Hopkins Halton Co., Ont., sends us through a cheese or butter cloth as well as through fain it is free from disease, especially tulierculosis. 
the following plan of horse stall floor which he finds the strainer. It keeps back all cows’ hairs and fine 14. Do not move cows faster than a comfortable 
works complete, and as so many have little bedding particles of dirt, which injure the flavor. I let walk while on the way to place of milking or feed-
to use, it will keep the horse clean, dry, and off the cream rise twenty-four hours. Always keep the lng , , ,
the cement. cans sweet by washing and scalding when I see it 15. Never allow the cows to be excited by hard

Mr Hopkins writes that his sketch was not drawn is necessary to do so. driving, abuse, loud talking, or unnecessary dis-
to any rule, as the number of pieces, 2i x 5, are too 2. Ripening.-\ save the cream in a cool place turbance ; do not expose them to cold or storm.

3 few, and are not and keep it sweet until sufficient for churning is pi. Do not change the feed suddenly.
._____ ------------- - split; buthe would gathered, Then I remove it to a warm place to 17. Feed liberally, and use only fresh, palatable
■ have 5 pieces in each sour or ripen, which takes from one to two days. feed stuffs; in no case should decomposed or moldy

part bolted togeth- 3. Churning.-] scald and cool the churn. I use material be used.
er. The paît to the the Dairy Queen, which turns with a crank and has 18. Provide water in abundance, easy of access,
right in cut is solid paddles inside. The temperature of the cream in and always pure ; fresh, but not too cold, 
nailed to oak strip summer is from 58 to 60 and in winter from 60 to 68. 19. Salt should always be accessible. „
laid in cement. In With fresh milk cows I can churn easily at 62 20. Do not allow any strong-flavored food, like

l the rear part a half- in winter, but the butter is much firmer at 60, only it garlic, cabbage, and turnips to lie eaten, except 1m-
■ ____________ _ inch washer, a blank takes much longer to churn. I use butter color mediately after milking.

iron nut separates when needed in winter, a small teaspoonful to four 21. Clean the entire body of the cow daily. It
the 2i x 5 oak pieces giving drainage. Each half is gallons of cream. In the spring and fall when the hair in the region of the udder is not easily kept
bolted with 3 inch iron rods. It is easily lifted out grass is poor I use a half teaspoonful to four gallons clean, it should be clipped.
for cleaning when desired, as it lies on cement, and of cream ; that gives it a nice June tint. I take 22. Do not use the milk within twenty days be-
is held by corner against the post. A bent iron about ten minutes to draw off the buttermilk and fore calving nor within three to five days after
cleans out cracks by just pulling it along them. wash the butter. I wash the butter twice, first wards.

J J with a small quantity of water and then with a . milking.
larger quantity. _ . 23. The milker should be clean in all respects ;

4. Salting.—I use either Windsor or Ransford s he should not use tobacco; he should wash and dry 
by geo. rice. fine dairy salt. I pack in tubs through summer, his hands just before milking.

Whilst I think there is no necessity for every- using one ounce of salt to a pound of butter. _ In 24. The milker should wear a clean outer gar-
to rush into private creameries, when large winter or while the cold weather lasts I make into ment, used only when milking, and kept in a clean

public creameries are within reach, because butter- one pound rolls wrapped in parchment butter piaCe at other times.
making is a thing that can’t be turned off on any paper, using ï of an ounce of salt to a pound, l use 25. Brush the udder and surrounding parts just
Tom or Dick, but should be attended to by one a lever butter worker. I weigh the butter when before milking, and wipe them with a clean, damp
competent person to ensure uniformity, and also taken from th churn, then wei li the salt, sift it cloth or sponge.
that it is about as much trouble to make 10 lbs. of with the strai er dipper which use in straining 26. Milk quietly, quickly, cleanly and thoroughly,
butter as 100 lbs., and it can be made in factories at ' Cows do not like unnecessary noise" or delay,
considerable saving of labor, still there are such . - - _i. -. «ai- - Commence milking at exactly the same hour every
conditions, as in our own case and others, where the -■ JÈÈÊÊ6ÊÈèëIm Km. morning and evening, and milk the cows in the
skim milk is a necessity, where many calves are WÊL same order. , . _ _ , .. .
raised and in such there may be advantages to off- “ , 27. Throw away (but not on the floor, better in
set the disadvantages. I simply desire for each to 4 the gutter) the first few streams from each teat, ;
look ahead and count the cost, because 1 hold that this milk is very watery and of little value, but it
prop^rtitensik.l>e we"made’ we shoukl pn 11 '""i&'Vfhi any milking a part of the milkis bloody

'the first requirements will be a separator. The I 1111 or stringy or unnatural in appearance, the Whole
cost of a good one is considerable. But I warn be- rj¥ ■■ mess should be rejected. . -
ginners against purchasing too small a machine. vkl IIMM 29. Milk with dry hands ; never allow the hands
Anything under a capacity of 500 lbs. per hour is l/AJMf iiitHniiiT hHT to come in contact with the milk,
but a toy! and you will soon be tired of ït. «fihüktl30. Do not allow dogs, cate, or loafers to he

The advantages of a separator are 1st, a saving around at milking tune.
of V» to 25°/ of butter lost in skim milk ; 2nd, a richer 31. If any accident occurs by which a pail lull or
cream thus obtaining a more thorough churning, partly full of milk becomes dirty, do not try to
and saving 10 to 20% lost in buttermilk ; 3rd, a uni- remedy this by straining, but reject all this milk
formlv rich cream, ensuring a uniform quality of and rinse the pail.
butted—better butter—as separator aerates and “ ' 32. Weigh and record the milkgiven by each
cleanses the milk. When cream is held to mix TAMWORTh boar under one year. cow, and take a sample morning and night, at least
with other cream before churning, I immediately 1 , , .... 1U1M. once a week, for testing by the fat test.

the fi^st cream and hold it as sweet as possible. First prize at Toronto, Quebec, and Ottawa, IS*. care OF MILK.
Then when enough cream is on hand to churn, all owned by h. george & sons, crami-ion, o. . æ Remove the milk of every cow at once from
is mixed and ripened together, starting at a tern- the stable to a clean, dry room, where the air is
perature of 70 or 80 degrees, and, as it ripens, cool to buttermilk. I press and turn the butter with pure and sweet. Do not allow cans to remain in
churning temperature. Churning temperature ker until e salt is well worked in it and stables while they are being filled,
will depend largely upon richness of cream. W ith » well wo ed out, then pack or print it. 34. Strain the milk through a metal gauze and a
cream containing but little skim milk, we can Beilina—l ship all my butter to Toronto. I flannel cloth or layer of cotton as soon as it is drawn,
churn at a lower temperature, which means more , V. fco se *eral [)arties there for the last 35. Aerate and cool the milk as soon as strained.
thorough work and better grain, (ream should >e , now sen(j it to Park, Blackwell & Co., If any apparatus for airing and cooling at the'Same
rich and ripe enough to churn at 60 degrees, an , whom I always receive a good price. time is not at hand, the milk should he aired first,
better 55 degrees. Butter making is largely a Iro1 __________________ This must he done in pure air, and it should then lie
duestion of temperature, and one can not make a cooled to 45 degrees if the milk is for shipment, or
uniformly good article every time without a ther- lfty Dairy KUleS. to sixty degrees if for home use or delivery to the
mometer, as one degree even makes considéra > e p... . * nractical dairy rules, which should factory. .
difference, and one can not come^ that close by y ’ * nmri11PHon and handling of pure 36. Never close a can containing warm milk
sticking a finger in the cream to take the tempera- be observed in the pioduction and handling 01 p whicfa has „ot l)een aerated.
ture Let me emphazise this : More butter is milk, have been printed by the V . S. Department ot ;J7. If cover is left off the can, a piece of cloth or 
spoiled from lack of a thermometer than from Agriculture on large cardboards for posting in inosquito netting should be used to keep out insects, 
anv one cause, Too much color should not be tables and dairy rooms, and widely distributed to ;i8 jf m,ik is stored, it should be held in tanks of 
used- better under-color than over-color. Over m ilk producers, These rules are based on matter fresh, cold water (renewed daily), in a clean, dry, 

- colored butter is offensive to one of tine taste. in Farmers’Bulletin No. 63, “( are of Milk on the Cold room. Unless it is desired to remove cream, it
I churn until butter breaks, then add some Farm.’’ They are as follows : should lie stirred with a cream stirrer often enough

water. If temperature of room is above 60, add the owner and his helpers. to prevent forming a thick cream layer,
water below 50 ; if not warmer than 60, add water Read current dairy articles and keep posted 39. Keep the night milk under shelter so rain
2 or 3 degrees lower than cream is churned at. • y cannot get into the cans. In warm weather hold it
Churn again until no small specks like clover seet observe and enforce the utmost cleanliness in a tank of fresh, cold water.
appear on lid but keep '’"^nnkanCTdlfl tiuSts about the cattle, their attendants, the stable, the 40 Never mix fresh warm milk with that which
like wheat. Draw off butteimilk and ana in quart and all utensils has been cooled.

mss... k
cold will make mottled butter, especially if the the stable.
butter is put up soon after the salt is added. Re- 4. Keep dairy cattle in a room or building by 
working will remove mottles, but too much work- themselves. It is preferable to have no cellar lie- 
in„ in hires the grain. So that vou see we want a i„w and no storage loft above.
nroner temperature at every stage. But there is no 5. Stables should be well ventilated, lighted, and 
c ist iron rule ; the temperature for one dairy may drained ; should have tight floors and walls and be
not unite suit another. But the temperature used plainly constructed.
successfully one dav should give equal results every 6. Never use musty or dirty litter.

the'cream is of .s-rnue richness and ripeness. 7. Allow no strongly smelling material m the 
(prefer to salt in the churn, and allowing one- stable for any length of time. Store the manure 

half hour before putting up in pound prints. The under cover outside the cow stable, and remove it 
best butter salt is used, ï to 1 oz. to the pound to a distance as often as practicable, 

of butter I always trv and suit taste of customei-s. s. Whitewash the stable once or twice a year.
There is no trouble marketing A1 butter. If you Use land plaster in the manure gutters daily.

Directors of the Brandon Fair for 1900.

Horse Stall Floor 611 Cement Bottom.

Buttermaking--My Method.

one

42. Under no circumstances should anything be 
added to milk to prevent it souring. Cleanliness, 
aeration, and cold are the only preventives needed.

43. All milk should tie in good condition when 
This may make it necessary to deliver

twice a day dur,ing the hottest weather.
44. When cans are hauled far they should be 

full, and carried in a spring wagon.
45. In hot weather cover the cans, when moved 

in a wagon, with a clean wet blanket or canvass.
THE UTENSILS.

46. Milk.utensils for farm use should be made of 
metal, and have all the joints smoothly soldered. 
Never allow them to become rusty or rough inside.

47. Do not haul waste products hack to the farm 
in the same cans used for delivering milk.

delivered.
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She?tïïktokSÏ'cl“ Bki'" "'ilk of vom- fl,»ks,T™rth » vtow to ™ki™ money oat of toï « page Ml of Ufe

w„iat*isjMLîtss 2 #*£5 KrSiTÆ"
thrae„1,fbdeaf""u«eo,i,e by M thoro.ighiv ^t^fp^ota^I i„ the mom .hove,

S^'ïrïh'âïï ^^"lo whiihSl Z' completes the ventilation. The stove is used aim
inir material is dissolved : then rinse, and lastly to a large and profitable trade in eggs and dressed to regulate the temperature. The bees are moved 
sterilize bv boiling water or steam. Use pure water poultry with England, and in order to meet the in just after they have had a flight, about Novem- 
onjy requirements of that market we must send large ^er 17th 20th, and piled one upon another on

50. After cleaning, keep utensils inverted in pure eggs and well-fatted poultry.______ benches, which keep them up from the dampness
air, and sun if possible, until wanted for use. Wintering Bees. of the floor. A cushion is placed on each as in out

er morlky pettit. door wintering.
Sees, like any other stock, must lie well cared It is important that the temperature l>e notoah 

forin winter, and their usefulness the following jQwed to rjse above 45° F., or fall below 40° F. This 
summer depends greatly on the kind of attention ventilation require almost daily attention.

It is now time for you to prepare your flock of they receive In nature the summers st?res are from the bees is indicative of discom-
nonltrv so as to obtain the greatest possible returns not disturbed and in their hollow home the bees Any m , .-ontilnErom tUm during the coming winter. Experience are protected rom cold and wet, the very structure fort, due largely to faulty temperature or vent

that a hen is, generally speaking, Gf their hive making it dry and self-ventilating. tion, or external disturbances, such as noise or jar-
In frosty weather bees cluster compactly, gen- r- No soum] should reach the bees while in

erally on the lower part of the combs just below ' This is the ideal condition, but of course
the capped honey, and as the cold increases they cellar
draw closer together, each bee having its head un- cannot quite be attained, 
der the abdomen of the one above. The ones at the
top pass the honey down to those below, so that all Medicinal Treatment for the Stomach

Worm.

It may be 
the floor and con-i

How to Make Your Flock of Poultry 
Profitable.
BY J. K. METER.

has taught us

are provided.
As the cold increases they keep up a tremulous . .

motion and fanning with their wings, to develop As the lambs of the Experiment Station were 
more heat by active exercise. This exercise causes not exempt from the stomach worm scourge, 
them to eat large quantities of honey, filling their were forced to take active measures ^ overcome 
intestines with fecal matter which they cannot the ravages of that parasite in the station flock, 
void as bees never discharge fæces in the hive, un- As we had an experiment under way, which called 
less too long confined or greatly disturbed. It is for frequent weighings of the lambs, we were able 
highly important, therefore, that great care be to determine to a certain extent the efficacy of the 
taken to provide the best quality of food, and to remedies tried. Benzineandcreolin ( Merch 1 earson) 
keen the hives quiet, well ventilated, and at a tem- were used on equal numbers of lambs. 1 he benzine 
nerature that will not arouse the bees to great was administered in two dram doses, fasting for 
activity. Otherwise dysentery and death result. three successive mornings, the creolin 111 one dram 

It is rendered much more easy for the bees to doses, fasting also on successive mornings; on the 
cluster and keep in reach of stores when large fourth morning a light dose of raw linseed oil 
combs are used, if two three-eighth inch holes are (three ounces) was given to each lamb. I he two 
made in each comb, near the top, to allow the bees drugs mentioned were each diluted with three 
free passage from one to the other. These must ounces of new milk, the mixture being adminis- 

Ftrat prize and sweepstakes winner at Calgary Exhibition, 18»H. not be made till feeding is done, as they would tered as a drench by the station shepherd. Extreme 
BRED AND owned by j. a. turner, BALGREGGAN RANciiE, probably close them up. With single-walled hives care is needed in the drenching process, and for 

millarville, Ai.TA. a]] ^he combs in one hive can be perforated at once, novices the rubber tubing and funnel is to be recom-
Have two three-eighth inch holes in one side in mended as means of administering the medicine, 

profitable for two seasons, so that y u should kill the desired position, and stopped with plugs The Postmortemsvyereheld and ^fir"'^^"^. 
all those hens in your flock that you ave had two borer is aryp-on rod, sharpened flat at one end, and although the following symptons were con-
win tore? and keep only this year’s pullets and thos having a crSttk on the other. Removing one plug elusive of the parasite s Pflese"« v/ tov7r dn h,els 
that were pullets last winter. If after you hav at a time, and using a guide, bore slowl through of flesh and weight, loss of «qpet'toJ . •
done this you find any that are not through th the hive. There is no danger to bees o queen if crayingfordirt, coughing, frequent passing of urine, 
moult by Dec. 1st, you should get rid of them also, the work is not done too rapidly. The borer should which was clear and Proffl*®e' 
as. they are not likely to prove layers during the be plunged in hot water long enough to warm «t Diarrho» w^not notice^‘correspondents re.Kirt

Wln ' profitable winter layers About thirty pounds of stores per colony is re- scouring in their flocks. One of the firstsymptons
PROFITABLE w iater LAYERS ■ i fo winter and spring use. observed by the shepherd was a lagging behind the

are those birds that mature earliest and come qu‘when bees are to be wintered m the open air flock. Previous to using the two remedies, we had 
through the moult the earliest. If yon have any thev should be made strong by uniting weak col- used worm powder with seemingly little effect. A 
late-hatched pullets you will find them a great bill . , • . jn stores by feeding. Chaff hives re- correspondent reported using one hundred pounds
of expense to you during the winter, as they are . ’ |jtt] other preparation, but single walled of worm powders, while his flock continued to die,
certain not to lav until eggs become cheap in the protected by straw, chaff, forest losing in the entirety one hundred and eighty) 1X0)
spring, and next fall are likely to moult too late to n or other non-conductor. This should be out of four hundred (400) lambs. In the course of
lay a profitable number of eggs the following leaves, 01 packed all around the
winter. We believe that the greatest profit is to _ ^ hive to a thickness of
be obtained from these late-hatched pullets by Vi from 2 to 4 inches.

ng a potpie of them at once, because they are 3 and held in place by
very likely to lay their eggs during low-price times. clamps or outer box-
Right here it may not lie amiss if we say what we es, which
consider late-hatched chicks 01 when moved and stored in

summer. The case
We believe that the best results can be obtained by illustrated is set over
hatching our chickens from March 15th to May the hive, and the
15th. Leghorns, Minorcas, Andalusians and all the 1) opening at the hot-
smaller breeds may profitably lie hatched up to the tom, between the hive
end of May. We are aware that if all pullets inside and the case,
hatched after May and all hens over two years old is stopped
are culled out that many flocks of poultry on our padded sticks. Re
farms will be made pretty small, but is it reason- Wintering Bees.—Hive with place the quilt on the
able to expect a flock of 50 hemrand pullets: to prove pat^L"g,Showing "spa^c1" to"" frames b
profitable when you feed the whole oO all winter top f01. cushion. cloth of
and only 25 ever lay. During the coming winter and on this
feed only the 25 workers and then by spring you three-inch cushion of chaff or other 
will have forgotten the old song, “Hens don’t pay.” ~ ‘ ' '1 ”

Much of the health and profit of your flock sential*to either outdoor or c< 
depends on how you feed during the moulting the regular hive cover overall.
season. The growing of a crop of new feathers ]t is absolutely necessary that bees wintered 
is quite a strain on the bird’s constitution, and they outdoors be allowed to fly at will. It is true that 
should be fed liberally on different kinds of grain, many will he lost, but most of these are diseased, 
green bones, etc., and not forced to hunt their and, at any rate, it is better to lose a few healthy 

^living. A patch of sunflowers would he a great bees than incur the risk of losing, or greatly injur- ten days after the administration of the benzine 
help, as the seeds greatly assist at moulting time, ing, a whole colony by the excitement caused by anj creolin, the lambs were weighed and gains of 
A small patch of Mammoth Russian sunflowers will confining them when they wish to fly. Then.' from two to five pounds each were shown (the last 
produce a lot of seed, and we know of nothing better again, they should not be jarred or disturbed in weighing was two weeks previously, and it had
or more profitable to raise. any way in cold weather, as bees that leave the shown losses in weight or a standing still in the

See that there is no vermin on your liens at 1 hi- cluster often perish before they can get back. Be- flock.) The second weighing, about three and a 
timi I î win have never used a pure-bred male in sides, every disturbance causes them to eat more half weeks after the administration of the med- 
vmv llo'-k" now is the time to buy one to use next i,Hid. thus increasing the danger of dysentery, ieines, showed continued and increased gains. The

B vi 1 >- of nure-bid poultry will sell Leave the entrance open, but contracted to about medicines seemed to lie equally efficacious, the ben-
1 a,.: ‘ Your i-hickens next season -, inches, and shaded from the direct rays of the sun, zjne> however, being more readily taken, the creolin

Vs the winter advances, bees dying from nat- odor being very distasteful to the lambs, 
ural causes clog the entrance, unless removed by Arthur G. Hopkins, B. Agr., D. Y.M.,

of a hooked wire. Snow should also be Asst, in Animal Husbandry,
■leaned from the enti "lires after every storm.

if the ml,mies at • -froug in numbers, nmt stores 
.ni, oil i/xr inrish'n iihsorbrnts, cast/ comm u n ien- 
,, ,, frt,m comb /«• !»mh. i/m«/ ripe honey, shelter 

■ 1 ,1! run hare a cleansing 
Hi, if hui, nil the conditions 
x" 1 , x</"i(//1/ in the of

' r of Mr. S. T. Pettit . . ,,
\ in Eebruary, will Ogilvie s Hungarian ttour lor the iransvaal. 
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DORSET HORN SHEARLING RAM.

First prize at Toronto Exhibition, 18!)9. 
OWNED BV K. II. HARDING, THORN DALE, ONT.I
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judgment without fear or favor. Our correspond
ent makes no allowance for difference of opinion or 
difference in judgment, or for the reasonable pre
sumption that the judges in the ring who 
personally responsible for the awards and have 
made a close and critical examination of the exhib
its are in a much better position to give a correct 
decision than are the people outside the ring who 
do not feel the weight of the responsibility which 
attaches to the giving of a decision in the sight of 
a critical public. The complaint may be more 
applicable to the smaller or local fairs, but we 
believe that in so far as the principal shows in the 
country are concerned it is generally conceded that 
commendable care is observed in the selection of 
competent and fair men, and that better work is 
done as a rule by judges than in former times; but 
it is more difficult than many suppose to fix upon 

who are at once competent, available and disin-

and turnips. In winter T have tried cut clover hay 
put in the vat and cooked with roots and chop 
added ; and when one has mall y yowl clover hay, 
well cured, I believe it is a profitable feed for pigs 
70 lbs. and upwards. For chop, I prefer to mix peas, 
small wheat, barley and oats ; of course, using a 
much larger proportion of the two latter than of the 
two former. Wiien feeding chop without roots we 
soak in whey or water one feed ahead. But when 
feeding cooked pumpkins or roots, the chop is 
mixed with the cooked mess, as already stated. 
When feeding pulped roots, we find it an advantage 
to pulp one feed ahead and mix with the chop and 
a handful of salt. It then heats a little and the pigs 

. When cooking feed 
away any ashes, but when cold give a shovelful to 
each pen, which is eaten up greedily. For vermin 

use Little’s Sheep Dip, weakened down in the 
prinkling can, and treat piggy to a spray hath 

while he is eating his dinner. The old sows with 
long bristles are better to have it rubbed in by hand. 
Our boar’s tusks grow long and protruded, so that 
he tore one sow on the side. I, got the man who 
dehorns our cattle to take his clippers and clip off 
the offending tusks very neatly and I lielieve almost 
painlessly. This is a much better way than the 
method of knocking them out with a cold chisel 
and hammer. We give some fresh straw every day 
and endeavor to clean out twice a week, andoftener 
when 
to soa

Does it Pay to Dry Cows ?—Calves Should 
Come in the Fall—Continuous 

Housing Not Advisable.
Regarding the question as to whether a cow 

should be given a rest during the winter or kept on 
milking all the year, I would say that my experi
ence has been that the cow that milks all the year 
is the one that gives the best results. If a cow will 
milk from calf to calf let her do so ; but if she is 
dried at all she should be six or at least five weeks 
dry, as after that time nature is stimulating the 
milk-producing organs to increased activity, and by 
forcing her dry then means forcing her against 
nature and she will not do as well as she would if 
either dried earlier or continued m ilking td calving 
time. /

are

we never throwrelish it more

I have a cow that has been milking continuously 
for over eight years, except once that I forced her 
dry, and that time she did not give much more 
milk when she came in fresh than she did when I 
commenced to dry her. I have also noticed in 
other cows the same thing, and my experience 
teaches me to milk a cow as long as she will give 
milk, and to try to get my cows to be continuous 
milkers ; they will in this way give more milk in a 
year and give you just as good calves. A heifer, 
especially with her first calf, should be milked from 
calf to calf, even if she give but very little at the 
last, as you largely make your cow a good or a poor 

by the way you handle her with her first calf. 
I find I get the best results by having most of 

my cows come fresh in the fall or early winter ; this 
way they give the most satisfaction when the price 
of butter is the highest. In this way they pay me 
a profit over cost of keeping when that cost is at 
the highest, and when let out in the spring the 
change to the fresh grass stimulates them to 
increased production again. When many 
are kept some should come in fresh at different 
times during the year, but most of them should 
freshen in the fall. _ <4

As to keeping cows in the stable continuously 
all winter, I do not think it advisable, as I think a 
little exercise on fine days now and 
then does them good, although those 
days may show a slight falling off in 
their milk, due, of course, to the fresh 
air and exercise they have had. By 

means, however, let them out on 
cold or stormy days ; do not let them 
out such days even to get water. It 
pays to have water before them in the 
stable all the time; they can then 
drink when they wish and the water 
will not be ice cold. Ice cold water 
certainlv lowers milk production.

Ontario Co., Ont. F. L. Green.

men
terested. That considerable allowance should be 
made for difference of opinion and of judgment is 
obvious from the fact that at the leading shows, 
with judges conceded to be competent and whose 
honor is unimpeached, an animal which has been 
placed first at one show is the next week, in the 
same competition, relegated to third place. We are 
free to confess that we wish it were otherwise, and 
that a more general concurrence of judgment on 
the part of men admitted to be competent were 
îxissible, so that the educational influence of their 
work might be more definite, but we have to take 
into account the fact that even a week may make 
considerable difference in the appearance of an 
animal that is awav from home and subject to the 
disabilities of the showyard and of railway travel, 
and may look less attractive on his second than on 
his first appearance in public. But after all, when 
we remember that not infrequently the learned 
judges of the Supreme Court differ and disagree in 
their judgment of the quality and value of evidence, 

it is not strange that men honestly 
differ in their estimate of the value of 
points in animals or articles in'compe
tition in a showyard.

The innocence of our correspondent 
exhibited in his expressions of confi
dence in and admiration for the un
failing justice and invariable fairness 
of the judges in the speeding contests 
is refreshing and is in striking contrast 
with the estimate formed by a large 
proportion of fair visitors and of not a 
few of the owners and drivers, judg
ing from the vigorous language often 
indulged in around the winning-post. 
If the remedy suggested were practi
cable, we doubt whether it would 

? -M" v --T- . - - - prove all-satisfying to exhibitors or
by d. lawren’ck. oxford county, ont. : J ; JF, ff£mW* r yhi even to onlookers, as the effort to con-

[krom OUR ONTARIO and eastern kdition ] ' vince a man against his will would
A great deal has been said and , Dorset horn sheer. probablv leaviyhini of the same opin-

written on the subject of how much In first-prize flock, Toronto and Ottawa Exhibitions, 1899. ion styjf and the difficulty of 86-
exercise pigs require in order to most property ok m. n. empey, napanee, ont. curing efficient judges would be
profitably grow and fatten. Some infinitely increased, as many a
writers maintain that pigs siout run Let us review the system and general management of the WOrthy man competent to judge would
at large until the last few weeks when tney are Fair of to-dav, and with the dawn of anew century inaugurate, shrink from the ordeal of a public address
ishingoff. I kept one pen shut m all the time andal- if possib e, something better. f raised platform, and the men ,who talk
lowed another pen to run out all day and gave both We purchase our tickets, and walk into the grounds ; the . as a rule those whose judgmentthe same feed, fi«*e running-outgetting tLbenefit Ü“the greatest respect. Mordove^ the

of anything they could pick up. And the result was ^ anxjous crl)wd watches their progress. The indge remedv suggested is notan untried one, as it has
that those pigs which were shutm all the time grew name8 the winners according to their performance and pom- found that even a college professor has failed»„dattendu*r»ridiy.,jh^ "alâd.T.t

SffiS CXir good Perhaps „,„l SXMMtGS

Berks Chesters, or Duroc-Jerseys, being of a more The bright bay horse, somewhat smaller, but with tree and y i.'iu lrine a Curvaline or a LimousineKdcdïnt disposition would *h,U ^-formation abnoc

might do better at large. It is only reasonable tnac i|l|crested Thc judges examine the animals. They walk ^ navel developement, the convex pelvic arch 
if a pig runs about a great deal, it must take feed to around them and secretly examine the drivers. They hold a t mctlv corrugated vertebral. The

n !.n the wear and tear of ts system. Our pens .silent meeting for five minutes, during which time thc crowd, and a distinctly corr g sounds wekeep up the wear anut j experi- wearied with waiting, wanders away. sition to judge by performance sounus we
are about 9 feet x 12 teet h menés a > I Then with a dozen or so around the ring the prizes arc it is difficult to conceiveI how its adoption can
ence afford plenty of room toi seven pigs. , given. Black. First (her owner gave $10 to the Association); , extended to any considerable extent except in

For fall feeding I prefer pumpkins. I cook them chestnut, .Second ; Bay horse, Third. Influence won ; merit .... tests for cows where the scalesare supposed 
in our c%king vat and ■^rtoe oooked^m^has ,«t. ^ ^ ^ gQ (o the Ha„ cxhiUiL We a,lmire to .symbolize justice and equity, but even that has
stopped Tilling 1 P'lt1” ^ 9 * £mch in the same the cravon work, a,Id wonder win “The Flower Girl1 got first not proved a popular tribunal, and few there lie that

i then With a hoe mix up much in tne sa a„d -The Homestead" second. \Ve pass down the long aisle, . 1 there Judging by a scale of points and
way as the bricklayers attendant mixes mortal. with here a red, and there a blue. Hundreds pass by in the scorecard duly filled up, giving the
Take out enough at a time for a ^ed^and^hmjf sai^perplexiy.^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ of awardi pri Jimate Gf the comparative vaTue of pointe
a little with whey, milk o a ft»r this has lieen or premiums progressive, equitable or educating I In other jn the various exhibits, which is practically stating
the consistency of thick cream. Aftci tli '■ words, is it in toucm with the times of to-day ? Is there no way , Vhail a fair trial, has failed
eaten the nies that are finishing off get all the peas of adjusting matt rs so that the same interest and fairness.be the reason why, < , ,

nrn thev can eat up clean. Unfortunately, our maintained in a classes as that openly displayed in thc to give satisfaction to exhibitors or the public, and
pumpkins were not good this vear, and we had only ”pc-^|è"answer is plain and simple : By adopting thc same plan, has been abandoned in making awards of prizes 
a few vats full. I think if I had plenty of pumpkins Ie| ,he judges be supplied with stands from which they may eyen jn poultry shows, where, if anywhere, it might 
,, , T ij fm*ce niffs that weighed from 12.) lbs. fearlesslv and faithfully proclaim thc winners. In doing so let I * M«*n rliffer anthat 1 could I l^i v iv e.u-h per dav By them briefly give their points of excellence. A judge not corn- b0 expected to prove a success. Men differ as
to 140 lbs. to gain nearly - -• < P - , - potent to carry this into effect is not qualified for his position. . : their opinions of the comparative value
actual weighing we had one pen that made an jt wou]d raise the standard of judges, whose decision would be widely tn their p . .. ././‘i
a ......«(re train of 14 lbs. each per dav for a month. closely watched and criticised by the spectators. Thus, inter 0f p0;nts as they do on the individual merits ot
Theregisl great science in feeding just enough and would be secured, and not only so. but justice would be or articles, judging from the general
the right kind of feed in proper proportions. And >< "\Vj'n/ilar system coui,i |M; adopted in other departments, appearance. We do not contend that the prevail-
it dors not do lor first on, uitta P lü sy.U....... .1 fair ,nam«,m,nt i, perfect. and ,«

article exhibited told the people which was the best, and whj . arv (>pen t<> receive light on tne subject and Will
tie pleased to receive suggestions that will lead to a 
more excellent way.

old

possible. I think it pays to use enough straw 
k up all the liquid. The manure made in the 

pigpen is worth something. We feed the first time 
before breakfast, then at noon, and again before 
retiring for the night. At the final fattening period 
I gradually reduce the roots and increase the grain 
ration until the last few days, when no roots are 
given. _______________

one

The Fairs of the Future.
An anonymous correspondent who has fallen 

into the not uncommon error of assuming that the 
fairs of the present century are over and that the 
beginning of the next year will lie that of a 
century, writes :—

cows

new

. „ ■

no

l
, A

II! *ill*H|; pu ipr
Tlm

a ;y |ip
ss T?;The Fall and Winter Care of 

Pigs.
* tma*i smy

pro po
ll, but

chop, an

feedinl and make a sftudy of the wants and tastes

animals a little of whatever feed is handy hv.
During winter I think pigs should have 

roots either pulped or cooked. 1 ulptng is very 
good ’ hut I think for the small pigs and for those 
finishing off, cooking is much better, especially if 
one has the proper appliances. U e are now cooking
getatingPattatheSsows overnight 'Tthink'earr.d’s and ful in the selectf.m of their judges and that the men 
sugar beets are more suitable for pigs than mangels who accept thetlianklessta.sk act upon then ht st

man

Tliis is notan uncommon complaint, hut we hope 
and believe it is less common in these days than in 
the former times, and from a long experience and 
close observation we are convinced that as a rule it 
is a mistaken idea and lias little foundation in fact. 
There may be, and doubtless are, exceptions, but 
we are persuaded that as a rule fair boai ds are cuvc-

some
Best Farm Journal.

H. N. Bingham, SimcoeCo., Ont.:—“Yours is the 
Lest farm paper I know of, and I have had the Op
portunity of reading the leading American and 
Canadian journals.”
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Founded I860THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE572
Arrangement of Horticultural Exhibits, drain Competition for Farmers’ Boys and ^^n^^^^poinÉStottœsuperior value

In our report of tte horticaiïtuM^disp^at the following pbints aro to l>e observed by those reference to this matter, Prof.'tienry s^ys:- -V
Toronto Industrial Exhibition, reference was made sefid iarge°Keads of grain in the competition the assertion that stockmen who cook feed have
to the desirability of so arranging the exhibits that for the prizes Offered by me. The prizes are as the finest animals, the writer ventures the opinion 
the indites should be entirely relieved from even a fuUows / that one who is willing to cook feed will usually
ensnieinn of nartialitv by having the exhibitors’ Oatl Wheat. give his animals many attentions which feeders

^ ... , , , f ‘ „ii" exhibits until after the First prize................ $20.00 First prize................generally pass by as not worthy of their time oi
names withheld from all exhibits until aite second...................... io.oo Second........................ 10.00 =otice ft is this extra care, and the larger variety
prizes were awarded, and then for the benefit of Third ..................... o.oo Third. of feeds usually supplied, rather than the cooking,
the exhibitors and the public the names should be 3.(51 Fifth. " 3$ which make animals of superior quality.” XV hi le
attached to every exhibit. At first sight such an sixth 2.JJJ Sixth. . f.oo many agree in the main with Prof. Henry s con-
arranvrement may seem difficult of achievement, ^"h*..................... loo Eighth’. . .. l.oo elusions, we would gladly hear from feeders who
arrangement, may manager of the &Sth*........... : ! I ! loo Ninth .................... l.oo have made sufficient tests to enable them to pro-
hut several years ago the genet ai manage Tenth . 1.00 Tenth j oo nounce in favor of either cooked or raw feed for
Winnipeg Industrial. Mr. F. XV. Heubach, devised Eleventh................... l.oo Eleventh l.oo cattle or other stock. Not a few hold to the idea

system that answers admirably, and which, as he Twelfth ___ we ....................—1_ that in swine-feeding greater gains are made from
did not natent it. is available to other fair managers. Total.................. $50.00 Total $50.00 cooked or steamed feed, owing to it being more

P- U«follows: „ ^ out> „„ ££ i^otM SiJÆÆi SZ2SÏ f »cS

name and address o, erhibllor. only from a crop which has given a large yield per oHnpplySg

and his number and the class and section of the ex- t shali want every competitor to furnish from animals with warm feed in palatable form, j»ar-
hibit. One corner of his card is perforated to form the gaine crop 10 (ten) heads with the smallest ticularly in cold weather. It is not reasonable to
„ „n.i on this coupon is the exhibitor’s num- numlier of seeds per head which he or she can find, expect pigs to do well on a half-frozen diet, roods,
a coupo , .. f th exhibit, correspond But the numlier of seeds in the small heads will not like corn, that have become hard and flinty, may be
ber and class and section of the exnxDit, corre pt considered in making the awards. made more easily masticated by soaking or steam
ing to the card itself. This coupon is detach > Kach p,t uf 100 large heads of grain is to lie put in ing; but cooking,according to many careful investi-
the attendant in charge of the departm nt when sluan cotton luig. securely tied, nd addressed : gâtions made, does not appear to increase the di-
theexhibit is put in place, and given to the xhibitor, ]>IX)fesSor Robertson, Department f Agriculture, gestibility of feeding stuffs. 1 here is a pretty gen- 
who nroduces it when he claims his exhibit at the Ottawa, Ont. They vpill be carried free by mail. eral opinion among horsemen however, that
who proa ... The entrv cards are pro- Each lot of ten simUl heads is to lie put m a sc pa- feeding limited quantities of cooked liarley or oats
close of the exhibition Tlxe J^£tge, either of cotton or stout paper, and to lioiles has a decidedly advantageous effect.]
vided with strings, so that they ^n atU.WU the same way. ^ , fa,.,, tree planting - stallion RUBR.ng his
the exhibits, and are enclosed in envelopes having A slip of paper is to lie put inside each liag or mane.
the coupon corner cut out so the coupon can be package, giving :— Young Farmer, XVaterloo Co., Ont. : XVould

„«■ without iniuring the envelope. On the out- i. The name and address of the collector. you hex kind enough to let me know, through your
«.ide of the envelope appears a fac simile of the en- 2. The name and address of the farmer by whom valuable paper, if it would be advisable to plant
side of tbe en P® PP*»* J , the grain was grown, and young maple and basswood shade trees this fall,
closed card, with the exception of the name K The nam| of the variety of grain ; also, if the Will they grow if planted during November as in
address of the exhibitor, so that nothing appears ^formation can lie obtained : the spring? I have hardly time to plant them then.

envelope to identify the owner of exhibit, except 4 The number of bushels per acre of the crop please give me instructions how to plant. 2. I
, . t These are to be left undisturbed from which the heads were selected. have a three-year-old stallion that has been rubbinghis entry number. These are to he ieit un ^ 0„ ^ ^ Qf rjpening of the grain. his mane quite a bit. XVhat shall I do to make him
until the judging is all done, and then The class of soil on which it was grown. stop it ? He is in good health ; am working him
in charge tears off the envelope and leaves the y whether the field was manured. since season is over.”
name of each exhibitor displayed on every exhibit. 8. XVhat was the crop on the field in 1898. [l. See Farmer’s Advocate of October 16th,
Herewith is reproduced as a sample one of XXrin The lots of grain, with the information, may lie pages 581 and 582 (Eastern edition).

t ranis and pnvplows : l sent until the 1st of December. I would like to be 2. It is not uncommon for stallions to rub theirmpeg senti y P* ------------ able to make the awards in order to send the prizes manes, and the habit is not easily stopped when
to the winners liefore Christmas-time. once it has become established. The trouble may

Jas. XV. Robertson, _ from the presence of small lice, which can he
Commissioner of Agriculture and Dairying, destroyed by frequently rubbing well into the skin 

Dept, of Agriculture, Ottawa, Ont.,\ creoline, 2 "ounces, diluted with 1 quart of soft
October 19th, 1899. / water. Any of the sheep dips or cattle washes ad-

----------------------------vertised in our columns will answer the same pur-
OUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. pose. It would be well also to give in teaspoonful
v _________ doses twice a day in his feed nitrate of potash and

Vaiorinnrv sulphur, in equal parts, for two weeks. This willINDURATED udder coo‘ his blood and *>elP to allay irritation.]

XV. B., Middlesex Co., Ont. “ I have a grade cow 
which has never seen a sick day until about two 
months ago she came up with a caked udder, in the 
left hind quarter; it produced stringy milk for a few 
messes, but it passed off until only the first stream
of each milking was stringy ; but t he cake has gradu- yri^Tnow
ally worked into the other hind quarter and from Beef cattle. P « ̂  ^
time to time it is much harder (and quite hard to- to 1500 ibs.............. 5 25 to 6 50
night)- vet her milk is always good looking and 1200 to 1350 lbs.............. 4 75 to 6 40
♦Wina- ’’ l 1050 to 1200 lbs.............. 4 35 to 6 30

I Your cow has what is called indurated udder, 900ho^* lbs...............  4 2o to 6 00
the effect of inflammation of thegland. A greater or Mixed* 
less portion of one or more quarters liecomes quite Heavy 
hai-d, feeling like a lump. In some cases the in (Jura- Light, 
tion does not increase, while in others there is a “ghSheep
gradual increase of diseased tissue, accompanied by Natives......................... 2 50 to 4 15 50 5 25
more or less inactivity of the quarter or quarters Western....................... 3 25 to 4 15 10 4 05
■iffected with usually periodical alternation in the Lambs........ ... .... .. 4 00too 7o 00 6 10anecteu, Wit >1 . , , rnmhat The cattle situation is not quite so good as it was awhilequality of the milk, a he trouble is naid to com oil, Q Tj,e t,nl( Qf the Western ltange season is close at hand, 
hut careand perseverance is often followed by success, and buyers feel that they want to buy the medium to good 
\ ni,]v the following ointment : Take iodine, four native beef, retail, at about the prices they have been inlying 

<tr»ni : MM.- orm.teium fo„, droms: ,a»U„e,sO w. B»
ounces ; mix, anil apply to the haidem d pails, " ith demand for feeding cattle, 

ood friction, once daily. Treatment will probably a Chicago man, back from a trip through western Iowa, 
to he kept tip for a considerable time. reports hogs selling to country buyers at $3.50 to $3.80 for theloot M-l 1 1 ,, , » v s different grades, with offerings 11011c too plenty at those figures.

.1. n. nr.r. 1 , 1 > . The price of new corn is starting at 17c. to 20c. Pastures are the
barest in over ten years, the country needing rain badly.

D. Rankin, of Tarkio, Mo., had on the market 128 head of 
798-lb. fat yearling steers, at $5. This is one of our great- cattle 
feeders, and a good many people are wondering why, with corn 
so plenty and cheap, he is marketing such young and light 
cattle.

of
In

a

on

WINNIPEG INDUSTRIAL EXHIBITION Class

1899—Manitoba—1899 Sec.........
Entry XoSectionClass..

Article
No

This check must
lie presented 
on taking away 
the exhibit.

Exhibitor.............................................................
Residence.....................................................
This ticket must be fastened securely to the exhibit, 

or in case of animals, to the pen or stall, and re
main there during exhibition, or no prize » ill he

F. W. HEUBACH,
Gkn’l Managkr.

Chatty Stock Letter from Chicago.
FROM OUR OWN CORRESPONDENT.

paid. Following table shows current and comparative live stock
prices :

z----------Top Prices
Two weeks

18971898ago.
$7 GO $5 70 

5 85
$5 40 

5 306 90This Rnrelope MUST NOT I1E BKMOX Ml 

■■til Judges hare made their awards.

5 205 75 
5 60 
5 50

7 00
5 106 45
5 006 15

4 054 004 10 to 4 50
3 85 to 4 45
4 05 to 4 45 
4 00 to 4 30

4 85
4 004 77) 4 (K)A
4 054 90 4 00

Class. .Section.... Entry No... 

Article............................................

4 004 82) 3 85

4 55 
4 30

PLEASE ATTACH TO EXHIBIT.

The only improvement to this system that 
could suggest, would be to have the coupon attached g 
to the outside of envelope instead of to the card, 
and then have no opening whatever in the envelope, 

fancy it would be possible, if one desired, 
the envelope and read the

we

avv

Agr. College, (iuelph, Oct. 30th. ]
as we Miscellaneous.

FEED FOR CATTLE*AND OTHER STOCK.
namesto squeeze open

the enclosed cards. cooking
While we l>elieve in the integrity ot most judges A SuitsvitlBElt, Cumberland Co.* N. ► ha\e The writer recently had a pleasant chat with Mr. Conrad

hv thp Wdimr agricultural fairs, still it seen a great deal in the Advocate in reference to Kohis, of Deer Lodge. Mr. Kohis is a pioneer in the western
ppomted hy the leading ague uiiui.u . ‘Jv >1 rations small and large rations, etc. for range cattle business, and also iu the business of breeding pure-
I (V he only human to lean a little toward a pu- mixer - , ■ , 1..1 | hiive never bred cattle. On the range in 186SJ he bought 1,000 cattle, mostly

- • r ., i.i it,. district of country if growing and fattening steels, But 1 na\e lievei high.gradc shorthorns, and ever since lie has been a breeder of
" 1 ■ ’ seen anything in reference to cooked or raw feed. n,at class of stock. He also has a tine licrd of Herefords. He

fur rlouhi in tht‘ 1111ml ol the juoge- | cook *l largo quantity of feed for my stock, such is of the opinion that the days of the xvestern cuttle grower are
. died does awav with any .IS h-ulev oats wheat — ground, of course,-also numbered and that the number is not large. The encroaoh-

-, - 'O' n.i-1 it > , 0.11s, " ‘o <>v h , , • ; t ments of sheep-growers are steady and strong, and it will be
ml leaves the judges tree eormueal. My neighbors s<iy that 1 aw icru 1. ,lu-t hut a few years until there is no public grazing land that will

as good, if not bet ter. If they are correct I should support cattle. Of course, he considers that the government is
time and fuel But if cooked feed is to blame by giving sheepmen a bonus, in the shape of a highlike to sum turn ,1110 foi. tariff on wool. Mr. Kohi> says it is his intention hereafter to

provide winter feed, in tin- .-nape of hay. 10 carry his cattle- 
through the severe winters. Last year Mr. Kohis marketed 
485 cars of cat t le in Chicago, and did not conic to see any of 
them sold. He said he could not well give stronger testimony 
of his confidence in ! he integrity and ability displayed in the 
live stock commission business.

on

suiial friend or to a 
tliei e is room 
Tin- sv-t'-iv. above dost 
ti-inntatlisn o* this

The,f an ' liing of that kind.
f having the full name ...

am,. a. after the judging best, l do not begrudge either time or expense 
11 . !, to need ref,-iei.ee my stock. I take good care ol them, as every in-

in teiligent man ought to do. ,
! prof. Hem y, in his admirable work on t-eeds 

in- and Feeding, after quoting ;i number of authorities
forage for cattle, summarizes 

“ The advantages are very

: - us'ia-ion i
hi'ii \

•'VI
'hi \ !S111 I!1

h hit it tlie
ols 

; > -i*!.ill>V
‘l - 1 : >1 I

V upon cooking 
the results as iollows : 
slight, and not 
•h. lire, cutting t in wood, or erecting the appar- 

to say net liing at all of these combined, with 
■ m- and ins'll mu e added. In addition to cook- 

,,1 tor sw im .1 he 11 isteesof the Maine <’ollege, 
1 he ■ -nil.- >ht,nined at that institution 

s feeding of cooked and

coarse: i 1III -'■!

1 Ire.: 
v.'h

fstoi k Inspector Hray. of Medicine Hat. furnishes tlie fol- 
t R the trouble of either building lowing figures, of stork shipped from 1 liai district during the

past four years, showing a most satisfactory increase in this 
great industry :

1896.........

wo;
x

~tm2
1813 
1131 
1248

with l.UdOor 1..SXI In ’ ! jci ■, go out. whicli will make Medi
cine Hat the largest - apping ladnl in tin West.

g.-st .
trust 
A di 
judges wa 
in improving

1897
1898
1899! '
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“ You have had a narrow escape, madame,' her rescuer

S&S&mentioned our agent. Our agent, forsooth ! But « e let}ou

>iSK&ÏXÎ3i?S5-la
La voisin is the worst devil of them all. But let me now con- 

you home. To-night you have done the King 
e -—Alfred K. Snodgrass. in the Com hill Magazine.

She gave a little cry of delight. , . .
•'Of course,” he went on, “ the safest course to adopt

"•^teWMfïraiFa. 23ÜfÆS“,-it s u.
great a success.”

“ Could you,
oh, yes ; I can see his face, his horrible face now ! ”

“ Well, then, you must help us in this way. After the play 
■ to-night, go to the Place de Greve. You will he met there by 

one 3 our agents, who will conduct you to one of our secret 
houses in the Rue de Sainte-Croix. There we have several m«i 
under arrest, and you must see them. Had the man a scar • service, 
under the left eye!” _ . ..... ., .. „

“ Yes, yee—a deep scar. I remember that distinctly.
•* Many men have such scars, but still this may be the right 
. You will come, then I ”
**I wilt I shall see you there, monedeur !
“Yes. And, by the way, has any other agent of the Cham- Onward and UnWard.

bre called Î You see we work secretly, and hardly know each vnweru en F
other’s plans and movements.” ^ j wish to speak to-day to those who have given

“Aht^enaurevoir? ^lame. To-night after the play, in themselves up body and soul to the service of 
the Rue de Sainte-Croix.” Christ. To those who wish to serve Him truly all

The fires which had wrapped the Place de Greve in a And he made obeisance an wen ou ^ days of their life, and yet, who find as each day
crimson mantle, and sent La voisin and Lavigoreux to their III. . ,, , *, wenluHnns have nroved

«<* r*jrs*$s>:^ ,«,->• Pief»n, ™ **™*u«i t= «»md.

mistresses. But if the stake was now cool and inert, waiting to go ranidlv and timidly over her ls VOur life “ shining more and more unto the
- » » a ««».

ïl'ViS'.ÏSÏ'SÏÏ'Su “î‘KTkS*Ï.KMUSIS,, ««.MW all u,e quiet ,ln»i.,.ul occasion»! bursts of sunshine? If you are not 
whole hideousness of this poisoning mania that was rampant mixing as ™"°h as she could among^^e haatft she ran making progress in the spiritual life you hardly
throughout theuhnigth and ^eadtoof Fronce ^ their jnto drunken man ^“wouhlhaveturn^^nh^^d know why-and are growing dispirited and dlscour. 
history still fresher in the public mind, Mlle, Molière; had ^^“rewd£u2£tt“namoment,^cro^wi§SïecL aged, would it not be Wise to sift your own case 
ioi'nT'worif of T0hom^ComemeaaSdBevi^; Devmeresse’ the o°n~ briefin^t^e caught sig^t, amid thethrong of ^roughly, and find out what is really the matter ?

Already for three nights the theatre in the Rue IVfaearine delW^rer’of toeth^tening letted She woiildhave The trouble is usually caused by careless,
bad been crowded to excess to see this play. The well-timed , » ^ for the excitement buoying her up. hurried or formal prAV©rs. \ OU SA y your
wah°a merr^jingle^Üiat^mad^th^Comedians du Li bela§ * So the ^ambi^ Ardente JC prayers’” twice a day, of course ; . but is that quite
her enterprise and wisdom in unmeasured terms. On the third ^^Ændwalküîc What should sh^dol the same as » evening and morning, and at noon,
night of the production the King had come with the president 5?‘1'^?hough she arguwl as shTsped along, she was mis- WU1 I pray, and cry aloud : and He shall hear my 
of the Chainbre Arfente in his trein-that same Chambre ^ P^j the?ace. ITvere were plenty of scarred visages in voice ’’You see David’s custom was not only to sayXe^«e»onhl^tt Msîrayero but to pray. More than that! he ex-
of the*practice of slow poisoning. . ip£&2ttoth? PkS QnÆr pected God to hear his voice. Have you any such

“ I like the play, Louis XlV graciously avowed tc.Mile theatre, she hastily scribbled a note and expectation ? Without it you need hardly t>e sur-

ràSSSSShsSffiîvs.*a: Ê^TaaSss:s=&5:KïK 
k3»SS3È££SS.Sa ÊïïussrasurtSfsain&x*»* s&‘,7’“,;7“
know full well, are revengeful fiends; and they will not like noon. The opening words of the Lord s Prayer, which
your play, madame.” , T o . lv are so often hurried over as though they had little

The King looked displeased at the remark. Louis was in ^ . over, and the audience had dispersed. The no meanimt should bring us to the foot of God ss: isr« &S5 ssjsti
would not eat fish because it was poison. swiftly In the direction of the Place de Greve. As she entered Prayer IS not saying words into the enrol) air. It 18

“ Perhaps, then, we ourselves are in danger of their revenge recently so wild and lurid with tongues of hungry direct intercourse with a Person. To look up into
for daring to punish them ” he cned “>ou frighten madame, ^t^TEnn^Tfor human flesh-hut now so peaceful and fao- to sneak directly to Him, is the first
U‘° ^TffieVtwfnfaTriZ^lef ^dKstil?  ̂Louis beautiful in the delicate light, she espied a figure approaching god s £ ^ to ^pe l^d c<)me ^ fche

^iVl^o  ̂ c,2^erM0lierer'heqUeriedinadeeP'l0W V°iCe Wh6n h6 stranger^ biitour JST tomfîSth

SBSSS4^* Sh^edherh^ SSS Coring awe, for He is fn Eeaven
King’s kindness that she speedily forgot all about them. traversed a labyrinth of streets, and no further word also are in heart and mind, our petitions Will have

The next evening she walked from her house to the theatre spoken until, a quarter of an hour afterward, the man more earnestness and meaning in them. Although
leisurely and alone. The night was dark but fine and the air ^ Xgently at à house door in a queer little side street. ^ «raUeTof innummerable angels are Sounding
braced and freshened her At the threshold of the theatre, as rapï?rhis is tJhe Rue de Sainte Croix.” he murmured. the praises Ot lnnummerame aiigeis ai *
she reached out to open the private door leading to the stage, a ^ d^r wa8 instantly opened. ’’ Enter,” he said, and in HlS ears, we may be sure of patient, loving, un
man suddenly stepped out of the shadow and thrust a note into madalne went in, with her attendant at her heels. divided attention.
hel Molière,” he said, and made to hurry away, but the “ wiieream T?” sh^cried ^ s,'c stood till aflFrig t •• He listens to the silent tear, „
hilt of his sword caught in her cloak, and as someone within -r^is way—this way. Tis all right,” said a voice. For all the anthems of the boundless sky.
AUpale*repuïsive^ace,ew'Rh'afdeeïs«ir on tbe^left'cheek^that “ ? ” Think how carefully the PTodigal Son PJ»lJ
wJsho’w it struck her as he hastily snatched himself free and .. Heaven ! 1 began to fear I had been entrapped." the speech which he intended to make , »nd yet,
disappeared into the night A hand took hers in the darkness, and conducted her sev- when he Was actually in his father S presence, how

In her dressing room she opened the letter and read era! yards. Then a door was opened, and they entered a dimly- little need there was for any speech. His father
sin wm b^rive'ngift^^riiere^are^hc^e ^wbcT'w^U ^ee'tbaT'her genially. “I think understood him and he saw more deeplythan ever
name is no longer reviled. The King burnt her at the stake, I-ve settled this affair. The Chambre Ardente knows what it before into that father S loving heart. Prayer does 
and now you place her on the stage to withstand the fires of the i8abouU Ha, ha, ha! I should think so! Have some wine, not always need words; sometimes the highest 
mob’s derision. Beware ! This is no light wanting. In two flrst madame- before you look on the scarred, ugly fact» ofthc odoration and communion with God is too great for
nlg They act're^^huiche d‘ea' moment and con vulsiveiv grasped ^""lour^k^a^d ^sibb’’ frighted eh ! ”U8 CX . language to express. But, whether y our prayers
the arm of her chair ; then she shrugged her shoulders and He laughed pleasantly as he poured her out some wine. It ^ long or short, the first step 18 to put yourself
laughed lightly and scornfully. «cribbline a note struck her what a courtly, affable man he was. consciously into the very presence of God.

once Freycinet, to the Chambre Ardente. nerves were all in a quiver, and replacing it on the table looked words of the Lord Prayer teach about Uie very
As the door closed upon the departing messenger a tiny at her host anî laughed back at him with a well-assured eS8ence of prayer. t must be unselfish. The first

sigh of relief escaped her, and she proceed ell to make the toilet fldence and gayety. But as her glance tell upon him her .. Oof,” proves this, as well as the petitions
her part demanded. „ , whSh follow. PTo pray-for yourself alone Impos-

With that sigh her fears had vanished. She slept as soundly 8 “ What is it) What is itP’ she cried, shaking like a leaf. 8ible if you use the I»ord 8 Prayer As Joseph did 
and as ncacèatily that night as she had ever slept. She trusted “ What mean you ! this vindictive figure scowling solemnly protest, saying, 1 Ye shall not see my face,
h' mUcitiy to the dark and tortuous machine^ of tile Chainbre It seemed wte .i^’p^^'and^ Æta his eyes except your brother be with you ; so Christ, our
Arâente to prelect her a^ter she had ths^tehed the letter dwra^te. f ,nt *a vePriteble ogrc. ju u brother, said, in effect, when He gave this prayer
gaVThus it was^hat she leaped to her feet with an exclamation And suddenly, as she stared blnu potjrifled. he^^row up disciples.

. Ti 'r Hsc the next afternoon when a servant announced a his arms and burst into unrestmined,denionlac laughter. 1 ;n all else, we must follow Him. We
to

„JEE£HSE^=F ï*£
.tured _ur Ul, lng;S£lE ••Ha^Wath'S m.L

hAn'î'n?cnloi^ stepped into the room. He bowed and waited time to repeat the story many. niany n nes. He paused intercession for us.” He bears our names upon His
SntolSKlM'BUd ™« Sk. wSSàâ iSi-.! llfwt^rfore the la>rd continually, because He loves

’’ You have come from the Chambre, monsieur, about am Uvown^ Ardcnte_Lavoisin's son. the son of the woman U(J with an everlasting love. This we must do, too,
letter 1 sent ( , you have put into vour cursed play. I love "7 if we would “see His.face.” We are specially coill-::lmai bc"ig Played with, think you, or is it a grave matter. madame LawftherhLrn. hor old manded ti. pray for enemies, and certainly must

M. Unpin!” .-««Mtieanv bones crackle, to sèe her old flesh bake. Andsince then three not be forgetful of friends.
"MWcYs nohistx aboutt.I canas.<urc you. It is meant who sat in high places have somehow diei-4W1 <1"^® Try to remeinl^r, all through the busy day, that

Tn LX Of that there can be no doubt. But how the naturally, though suddenly. Ha, ha. ha ! - died^through me vou -iy still in the very presence of God. As often

e^^^,-ndwilhi'7ioytl;7hew"ld
around us The ( ™'f subtle attack. Death is lingering And, as he laughed, a han^ame through th K > P Onward and upward ! What a glad meaning
at our elbows all day long, and in the most silent watches of do°^ »7'l?ke a^flasdi"’ fn‘the twinkling of an eye. three men there i8 jn everything when “Our life is hid with
the night.” . ()ke and his eyes ever and dashed into the room. There was * Christ in God.” Whether the days be filled With

He grew mi ^sioned ashe P ddenly he controlled moment or two. Strong men pantedas inthe ^^.Ison.r was pleasure or pain, temptation, sorrow, or hope ful-
EfKttSU andsmiling ^ ^ '^iS^ured and ga^^ a^ carei^o^h: P01 ™ tilled, all things'come from our Father’s hand all

■'You terrify me—oh you ’^rrify • f V, , out t|le ‘ Then the leader of the newcomers cppi’d up to Mile things draw us nearer to Him. Ixxikmg up fear-
claimed, putting her hands to her e>es as if to . hut oui i Moliere where she lay on the floor, prostn c an.l un-Mms-uous. |essly Juto our dear Ivord’s loving eyes, we take
frlg"Pa,-doummàda,,,eEbu, I only wisî to show you jour He fhafed murmured i„ à while from His hand the gift He offers each day and
danger and to impress upon you the| chwuhre •• Where an. I !” , . hour, even though it he a cross. He gives it, that
However. I think you need ha\ e little or - v Drink this at once.” he rejoined. It is an antidote. L piimnrh 1 li >1’ ,
has its hands upon your enemies, 1 believe, at this ver> shtTuOhc bottle toher lips and gulped its content- down. is enough.
moment.”

mr:
then, identify the man who gave you the
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THE QUIET HOUR.
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The Poisoners.
A STORY OF THE DA YS OF THE GRAND MONARCH
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A Snake Fight.doll s house for my sister, as you described. The 
last day of the holidays our school gave a picnic, 
which turned out a fine success. I hope this letter 
will not lie too long.

w:r\ BLACK REPTILE’S VICTORY WAS FOLLOWED 
BY A FEAST.

THE
PtL- Yours sincerely,

Adele Milliciiamp.
[From Chambers’ Journal.]

It was in Australia, and in the fall of the year_
tour which

ot$p).§xt
My friend and I were returning from a 
had carried us far into the bush, as the forests of 
gum trees and scrub are there called. We were 
walking through a clearing, when the unmistak
able rattle of a snake arrested us, and in a tew 
minutes we saw the beginning of a fierce encounter 
between two deadly enemies—a blacksnake and a 
rattle. These two branches of tfie snake family are 
hereditary and implacable foes, though what was 
the origin of the fued Darwin saith not. Between 
them there can he neither fellowship, amity, com
promise, nor even armed neutrality. War to the 
death is their unalterable law from generation to 
generation. The blacksnake is much smaller than 
the rattle, but he is a terribly formidable foe, and, 
as Science is superior to mere size or strength, he 
generally comes out of the fray victorious. He 
seems to “ scent the battle (or rather the rattle) 
from afar,” and gives himself no rest until he gains 
a point of vantage from which he can make a 
sudden swoop upon the noisy foe. On this occasion 
we did not see the blacksnake until he leaped on the 
rattle’s throat, nor could we afterward make out 
how he had got so near without being seen. That 

of silent, stealthy, rapid movement gives the 
black fellow an immense advantage over 
the rattling enemy. It is that, indeed, on 
which his hope of victory mainly depends. 
Let the blacky by a sudden leap grasp the 
throat of the unwary rattle, and the chances 
are he will never let go again “ until death 
them do part ” ; but if that first chance be 
lost, and the two meet in fair fight, after 
fair warning, the fangs of the rattle 
pretty sure to gain him the victory.

In this instance no such misfortune was 
the blacky’s. He made his spring and got 
his grip of the throat, and there he held on 
“like grim death.” With a fury that was 
sometimes awful, the rattle wriggled and 
shook, and rolled and writhed. He leaped 
into the air, twisted and tossed himself 
about, banged his assailant down on the 
ground, rolled on him and over him, but all 
in vain. Blacky simply stuck. Nothing 
could move him, nothing tempt him or com
pel him to relax his hold for a single 
moment. To have done so would have been 
almost certain death to himself ; but, through 
all the roarings, leanings, tossings, writh- 
ings and hissings of his victim, on he held, 
with a relentless tenacity that was equal 
only to his love of his own life and his hate 
of his foe’s.

Thus for more than an hour and a half 
the life-and-death game was kept up with
out a minute’s intermission, and without 
any sign of weakening on either side. Then 

perceived that the rattle’s strength 
seemed to be giving way, and all of a sud
den he coiled himself up and lay still, as if 
to die. Whether it was from sheer exhaus
tion or only a ruse to deceive his enemy, a 
faint or a feint, we were not sure. We 
thought it was the former, but blacky evi
dently thought otherwise. He understood 
his enemy better than we did, and did not 
mean to lie tricked. Down -lie lay by the 
side of the prostrate victim, but with his 
teeth firmly set in the now torn and crum
pled throat.

Then, after a quiet interval, the one
sided truce having come to an end. or the 
ruse having failed, the rattle rose again 
and resumed the unequal struggle with 
the energy of desperation—a supreme strug
gle for life. Again he reared and rolled and 

With best wishes to you and all your little friends, coiled, and darted up and down, forward and back-
I will sax good-hve. ‘ Yours truly, ward, carrying his enemy with him in all his con-

' Nellie Bly (Nellie Graham). tortions, trying by every conceivable twist to get
his fangs into the merciless foe ; but all in vain. 

You do. indeed, know how to have a good time, Nellie Then we began to see in the poor victim renewed 
dear. 1 should like to have a romp with you myself. I hope x."'r ctrencrth ■ lint .intwitWondincr inMm will like ihe hook of fairy tales I am sending you. signs of failing strength Dut, notwithstanding in-

Uousin Dorothy. creasing weakness, he struggled for a time continu
ously, then intermittently, until, more than two 
hours and a half after the first attack, the poor 
rattle gave up the contest and lay down to die. 

is This time it xxras no ruse. The poor fellow was done 
for, and within ten or fifteen minutes after the 
mute surrender he yielded up the ghost. But even 
then' blacky still stuck, and it was not until the 
corpse began to stiffen that he for the first time 
withdrew the nails which had been driven nearly 
three hours before into the <ure place the throat of 
the unhappy rattle.

Then, the tragedy being ended, the comedy 
began, and a comedy indeed it was, at any rate to 
the two spectators. On the part of the victor there 

sign of triumph, no dancing around the 
prostrate enemy ; but with all possible staidness 
and straightforwardness the hero prepared for the 
celebration of his victory. He began tty stretching 
and straightening out I he lifeless body, smoothing 
out every crease and every wrinkle on its scaly sur
face, with what intent we could not even guess. He 
seemed to have assumed the role of undertaker, and 
to he preparing the corpse lor decent burial, mag
nanimous toward a hi ive though defeated foe. Not 
a twist or wrinkle w. - left upon the carcass from

Dear Cousin Dorothy,—
You asked for stories of holiday time, and prom

ised a prize for the best, so I thought I would try 
There are three sisters of us, and throe cous

We have a

yii

'm one.
ins came to see us, of our own age. 
teeter, which is good fun for us ; a swing, which is 
better ; and six puppies, three kittens, and a baby. 
Isn’t that a good start for fun ?

After a good dinner, we played house with six 
dolls (which Santa Claus left us). We played for 
about two hours. Then we went to the windmill, 
which pumps water for the cows, lind played there 
until the tank was full. Then we closed the wind
mill and went to the house. We had a good teeter

Letter Competition.
The prizes for letters describing summer holiday amuse

ments have been awarded as follows :
First, Lottie Woodcock, Minnedosa. Man.
Second, Adele Millichamp, Waskada, Man.
Third, Nellie Graham, Pomeroy. Man. .
The last-named writer deserves special praise, as she is

°n*iMadgv Woodcock, Bessie Archibald, Eva English, and 
Luclla Traces also receive honorable mention. ' • 11
My dear Cousin Dorothy,—

As you are anxious to know how I spent my 
holidays, I will try and tell you. 1 had a month, 
and enjoyed it very much. I went to three picnics, 
our own"church (English), Presbyterian, and In
dian. It was great fun to see the Indians with their 
cheeks painted ; one squaw had hers yellow, with 
red spots across them. The Indians also showed 
quite a lot of things, bread and buns, which 
very good, carrots, potatoes, onions, turnips, grain 
of all kinds, baskets, preserves, clothes 
they had made, bead work, and two very 
heavy stone pipes with great long, wide 
stems. There were, too, the scribblers and 
copy-books, drawings of horses, camels, 
etc., of the little Indians who go to school.
One little girl of six had knitted a little 
pair of mitts, and another little one dressed 
a doll beautifully.

During the month I picked a lot of straw
berries, which were very plentiful around 
here.

and swing. Then we went to the garden and got 
everything that was good to eat. Then we had a 
lunch of pies, cakes, biscuits, watermelon, milk, and 
lemonade. After lunch we were ready for more 
fun. We rode down hill in the little wagon, and 
skipped the rope until we were tired. Then the 
cousins drove home, about seven miles. Now, 
Cousin Dorothy, do you not think that is enough 
real live fun for any girl to have in one afternoon ?

were power

■ X,». a

ü
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1For a week I stayed with one of my sis
ters, and had such fun bathing in the 
lake, which is quite close to the house. I 
often went riding, and I think that is splen
did fun. 1 did not get thrown off, as my 
horse was very quiet. 1 went to Ontario 
with my mother and spent several days 
with my aunt. I have a black and white 
cat, which I am very fond of, and a brown 
hen. I had a voung crow, too, but he got so 
mischievous lie would run out to the red 
currants and pick them off, and pick at the 
pumpkin and cucumber blossoms : so I had 
to give him away, because if I shut him up 
in his cage he would make such a noise. He 
was a great pet, so happy and tame that he 
would sit on my head, arms, shoulders, or 
anywhere. I have a flower garden, too, of 
my own, which is full of flowers.

One afternoon throe of my little friends 
came ; we went out and got some strawber
ries, and then picked flowers. I am afraid 
you will he weary if I write any more. 
Hoping I may get a prize, but 1 am afraid 
there is very little chance, I remain,

Yours truly,
Your letter is very interesting. Lottie, and well 

deserves a prize. Certainly your short holiday 
well tilled wilti interest and amusement. C. 1).
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Lottie Woodcock.

\was >g 3
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Dear Cousin Porothy,—
As 1 have never written to the Children s 

Corner before, 1 will write now and tell you 
about my trip to-the Turtle Mountains din
ing the summer holidays in July.

Miss Smvthe, a young friend of mine 
who lives in the mountains, invited me to 
spend a week with her and her sister.

So on a bright summer morning I com
menced mv journey. It was nearly four 
o’clock when I reached the mountain, and the day 
was very hot.

The road on which I travelled led across a bridge, 
and on the middle of it I stopped my pony to watch 
the rippling water which flowed under. The sun 

setting in the amber-tinted sky, and as the 
struck the river, it shone and glittered like

Ht
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gg

I
«•PREPARING FOR SPORT.”

I

■o

was
rays
gold. And from the trees which shaded the shore, 
ivy and flowers were hanging. But, of a sudden, 
a cloud passed over the sun, and I hastened on. It 

nearly dark when I arrived there, and 1 was

“Preparing for Sport.”
The name of this artist, Richard Ansdell, 

hardly second to that of Sir Edwin Landseer him
self. as an animal painter, and many of his groups 
have more variet y. as they contain ot her figures of 
equal interest with the animals. This picture is 
lifelike, and makes one feel like shouldering gun, 
whistling to the dogs, and away! Note the earnest 
face of the sportsman so carefully examining his 

and the box . xx ho doubtless longs for the day

was i
cordiallx greeted by all the family.

liked the 'river that Miss Nymtlie andI bad so
her sist.V jiromised that I should have a row on it, 

.in berries at the same time, next niorn- 
liuelx . when m'tiling came we set 

skets. We bad

and tuck -I 
ing. <i' :
uilt with : i e I n-i-ii SOtl I e

eat,in our lunch, we
and xvere so inter

mit ire t Im liange in 
hoi i In

fearful to look 
’ m rent uf rain 

1 h i rued

gun
xvhen he xvill carry a big gun and “ping axvay at 
the birds bringing home a good ' bag As for 
the dogs, nothing could be more expressive: eyes

ears—and the whole attitude suggestive
or broke

tongue
of suppressed excitement. One should look long at 
such a picture so full of tine drawing and expres- 

I'or such xvork - are an edueat ion.

was no

11 (VI a ■ 

■ I of
sum

M n, .11 sT.ioiNKU : What on earth are you try-
ng !o do ?"

V irs. .1 i sr.ioiNitii : I was reading about eook-
x electricity, so I bung tip chops on t he elect lie 
■ill r x ( heel, pushing tier button for half an 

,[ bat it illicsii't set in to \\, i k.

oar
chair- 1 ■
Die . le
çon iil.-ed \x il li
of tin- story. 

Before I xx.
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5—Numerical.fclP to to®’ from “°se to outstretched tail. 1 hen, to ce^soi^'bew-s were presented^) the “ Zoo ” My 9, (>. 11. 17. 15 is found in the Klondike, and you generally

BHBBSi BWBMB
For ten minutes or more he continued his prépara- after all, some fine hii'd <7'<n«'' i ts soin > 
tions, until he made four or five streaks of saliva, they have practised Added to the "^«alled 
which shone like satin ribbons, laid horizontally on views to be seen at all points, are 
the dead body from end to end. winding paths of sy ‘ • j i- i .

Then blacky rose and shook himself, and, having wander along, or sit dream, lost, i delight 
done so, tooK up his position at the head of his m one of the endless nooks of ideal beauty which 
victim and calmlv gazed upon him, with the first meet one at every turn. forget
gleam of satisfaction in his bright little eye. We . In writing °f Stanley Parkoneisaritto forget 
were still full of wonder and conjecture as to his ournalistic limits and aga n we feel a Jittle sruute

calmfy open his month to its utmost capacity and old, yet so rlTheo sentimenuf sHc
take into it the entire head of the defunct rattler ; love itself. Now we feel rather sentimental, so we

Lg“dth”nkhim's"lf, and th'k'w'i'tlf tKip of th,‘ This vessel is

gully, there to spend a month or more digesting his head, P'gta' s galore! \^ey wait at table beauti
bh::si„SdSl1:flBhting thc b*tUe oer îg&sÆïürîStŒS

8 “ ____________________ to whom crab was a novelty, it was slightly'
The Canadian Press Association Trip to §!X"S,atrttoSTÆSitetoÆ’Æ 

the Northwest, 1899. called it a “ big bug ” and utterly refused to eat it !
Well, with the aid of nut-crackers and your own 
good fingers you can get a lot of solid gastronom- 

, . „ ical enjoyment out of the “big bug.” and we
We promised in our last issue some description wouldn’t mind bringing a train load back with us. 

of Stanley Park, and we feel that our effort can be jt was both interesting and amusing to watch the 
but feeble, for it is almost beyond description. We Chinese crew at their dinner. They squatted on 
can only hope that more exhaustive accounts have tbe lower deck, ladled rice out of a big basket into 
been or will be read by those interested, for this little bowls, then, fish from a big pan—and all the 
wonderful spot requires a whole pamphlet to itself, time gabbling away like mad. Others were in a 
However, we feel bound to say something, at least, corner gambling (their almsot constantpastimejand 
Its magnificent natural advantages make Stanley di(j not seem to notice us staring at them. These 
Park stand out easily as the park of the world, and Chinese are queer customers. They swarm out 

these natural advantages are being cultivated to here an(i are much employed. If you can get a 
the highest degree by large expense ($5,000 to $0,000 reaiiy good Chinese servant, you are lucky, because 
yearly) and the most careful supervision, we can they are clever and do everything ; but the good 
scarcely realize whatStanley Park will be in the near ones are rare, and the incompetent ones legion. 
future, for it seems to be almost perfect now. The Their independence is appalling. It is no unusual 
park spreads, as a peninsula, between English Bay thing for you to walk into your kitchen and find 
and Burrard Inlet. It is reached by well-graded Mr AVo Ling—Sing—Ping—calmly putting up his 
roads, south-west by the Bay, and by a road along belongings in a basket (generally yours), and he 
the shore of the Inlet. Extending westward about will just say he is “ tired ” and wants “ togo home!” 
a mile and a half lies this unrivalled 1,100 acres, One lady we know told her cook he must go, where- 
which seem to have surely been intended in the far- upon he told her he had meant to go. 1 Anyway 
off time of its junglehood for the purpose for which you talkee too muchee for a woman !” 
it is now appropriated, viz., to delight the eyes,
invigorate the body and enlarge the mind of us Puz/lfiS
insignificant humans—(all these wonderful places x u * V
make one feel very small and helpless ! ) The park [The following prizes are offered every quarter, beginning 

, , . f ti,„ 1,—.to nf Ji„„i if....,,,1 with months of April, July and October: For answers to
gers house is on the banks ot Coal Harbor, and pumleg during eac£ quarter-lst prize, *1.50; 2nd. *1.00; 3rd,

from this point winding roads run along the edge 75c For original puzzles—1st, *1.00: 2nd, 75c.; 3rd. 50c. 
of the park for more than seven miles. This road This column is open to all who comply with the following
• „f V,,, fHrivino- and bicvcle tracks to be rules : Puzzles must be original—that is, must not be copied
is one of the finest driving and meyc e cracKS to De frMjj other papers. they n„*t he written on one side only of
found, anywhere, vit itrockton s roint on tne e«ist paper, and sender's name signed to each puzzle ; answers must 
lies Headman’s Island, of five acres and occupied by accompany all original puzzles (preferably on separate paner), 
fishermen who have held squatter’s rights ever It is not necessary to write out puzzles to which you send an- 

. 1 e , , j r i„,i1 R.,thio island swers—the number of puzzle and date of issue is sufficient,since the days of the Indians. Between this island {>artial anHwer8 will receive credit. Work intended for first.
and the mainland lies a quiet inlet which is adnnr- issue of any month should reach Pakcnham not later than the 
nhlv adanted for rowing and yachting, as it is pro- 15th of the month previous ; that for second issue not later 
, • j .r, _ pi,..n nPi r-nTTont which sweens than the 5th of that month. Leave envelope open, marktected from the channel current, wincn sweeps .. Printer-6 Copy ” in one corner, and letter wifi come for one
round Brockton Promontory, and also tiom the Unit ccn( Address all work to Miss Ada Armand, Pakenlmm. 
of Georgia breezes. At Brockton Point there are Ont.J
fine recreation grounds, controlled by the amateur 1-Ciiaraoe (Partly Phonetic),
sportsmen of Vancouver, and there is a cindered My first is falling cold ami drear—
flack for bicvcle races, baseball, lacrosse, cricket, My welcome second is not near-
etc. From this point the park road runs past sev- Afnr 'Cross'll','e wil'dTca sweeping,
eral cabins of the original natives. One is continu
ally coming across these little traces, as it were, of 

■’ ‘1 ungalow on Prospect
the water, we get a

Arry "Awkins."
6—Transformation.

I am a little word 
That has of letters three.

No person on the earth 
Can live here without me.

Give me another form.
But do not change my sound.

Another little word
Meaning brfore is found.

My letters now transpose 
And put a mark between.

And if you have done right.
At all times I will mean.

My sound remains the same 
Through all these changes three.

Now change my form again.
And an eldest brother see.

7—Dl AUON Al

t'

M. N.

I Pertaining to an ass. 
2—A feeler.
3 A state of bondage. 
1—To lie overheated.
5 A wanderer, 
fi To love unduly.
7—To fancy.

M. N.Diagonal to resolve into parts.
s Sovereigns.

Example, The king of speech talking.
(1) The king of “ parching.”
(2) “ receiving."
<31 „ .i “ composing."
(41 .. h “ friendship."
(5) m „ .. “ l he oven."
(lil .........................“ sight."
(7)    “ throwing."

11 “ the mind."
,. “ nailing."

non-

(Continucd from pane 5U).) 
NOTES FROM VANCOUVER. (HI

L. B. Force.(9)
9—Linkage.

This is a form of the charade that overlaps. K. g. -fortune, 
fort, tune.

A lusty knight was Sir Galahad ;
And pure of heart was he.

His tough tiro couched with Sir Isiuncelot, 
In thc deeds of chivalry.

But the feats of prowess failed to charm.
A voice to his heart did speak.

“ My loved one, renounce this dwelling of sin. 
And a life of seclusion seek."as

Sir Galahad sought the convent gate.
At the chime of the vesper's bell.

Many a one did the good knight keep 
In his bare and lonely cell.

But a vision came in the lonely night 
To t he watcher worn and pale.

Through his grated panes a long beam stole. 
It was the Holy Grail.

And it dyed the walls of his narrow room 
With a gold and crimson shade.

The vision {Hissed, and the good knight knew’ 
That his all had been repaid.

10 Hidden lfitovKitns.
(a) Pat ot spemori, apt ot trofeg.
(b) Sit yemno aksein eht ream og.
(c) Dshiel gip tub rthafse cobun.
(d! Wot fo a rated domsel erage. 
le) Het sanetb ear waasyl ta hufat.
(f) ltevcy bane sha its kalbc.

11 Authors Transi-oskd.
Leringlsawilaz. 
Yaanfmggesmnlci. 
Lcplllwudpiishc.
Kssniuaiutinhir.
Vei'dcarhlrari.
Terrrwngniboob.
12 Transposition.

I—She sang, and combed her golden locks.
And lured the sailors on the rocks.

2 When Johnny drives by father's side 
To hold them is his greatest pride.

3 Her brother plays a violin.
What helps his bow sweet sounds to win 1

Essex."

ran

“ Pll-OT.”

ItOl.t.Y.

1 I saw my mother do this thing.
With water carried from the spring.

13- Rhombus. 
x x x x x x x 

x x x x x x x
X X X X X X X 

X X X X X X X 

X X X X X X X 

X X X X 

X X X X X X

How changed the scene since last I stray’d 
Through this now silent woodland glade. 
For then my whole sweet music made.

Her moon-lit vigil keeping.

Now the green trees their leaves have shed. 
My whole is with the summer fled,
And she I loved, lies cold and dead.

My THIRD her requiem sighing ;

The spring that verdure may restore—
That song may echo as of yore—
But those pale lips will smile no more,

To love's fond voice replying.

“ Essex."
a primeval time. Pro
Point, about 250 feet . , _
magnificent view, and can see the mouth ot the 
Capilano River, across the Narrows, where the 
melted snows come rushing from the mountains on 
the north, and where the lonely rock, Siwash, 
which can be seen rising from the water, reminds 
one of a cruel wreck (the ship Beaver) which hap
pened there a tew years ago.* The road now runs 
gradually down to English Bay and passes the 
reservoir where the city water supply is pumped 
from Capilano Canyon through mains submerged 
across the Narrows. There are two long bathing 
beaches at English Bay, which is rapidly growing 
to be one of the most fashionable suburbs of \ an- 
couver. From English Bay the road goes round 
Coal Harbor, and thus makes a complete circuit ot 
the park This splendid road was begun m I,Vu. 
costing $25,000. It is paved with shells and 
tainly stands second to no other road known to 
travellers. Some magnificent specimens of timber 
grow in the interior of the park, and at the western 
extremity is a Douglas lhs 10 feet in diameter and 
•<()() feet high. In the center of the park is a lovely 
l ike of about eight acres and so surrounded by 
forest that,You hardly know it is there until you

the home of swans and other water fowl. Iheie 
is alreadv a fine “Zoo” collection : " Bdlv, a goat 
who hails from Honolulu : wild cats, lynx, possums, 
bears, monkeys, guinea pigs, mbbits. coons -porcu
pines, and laughing .jackass As for lie he tl 
rank amongst the “ oldest inhale ants - > // /
owned the park peninsula before tnis ut\ ot \ an
mover wai thought of. There re some funny

«

x x

L. B. Force. ; 2, a large ilog ; 3. an omen ; 4, 11 wr
ing water ; 5, a married partner; fi, places of sale ; 7, rules.

Down 1, In DIN : 2. indicates number of leaves made by- 
folding a sheet of paper ; 3, a vehicle ;*4, a solid bulb-shaped 
root ; 5, a fan machine ; li. a bit of food ; 7, the auks ; 8, flowers ; 
9. stint ; 10, a faint tinge ; 11, often ; 12, a conjunction ; 13. in 
DIN. E. US.

Across —
2 Arithmetical

1 8 « 1 
1 «08

The peculiarity of these numbers is that if you add them, 
add again, without changing the figures subtract them, the 
sum is not much more than half as great as the difference.

F. L. S. Answers to Oct. 5th Puzzles.3—Beheadings in Anagram .
(When beheaded, transpose the remainder.)

Behead a ehair and leave a foreigner. 
m a "fish and leave a small animal.

a vessel and leave that which is used in a game of 
cards by gamblers.

m that which is sweet and leave an animal found in 
Asia.

a tree and leave to venture. 
h a fish and leave an alcoholic beveragr. 
m a bird and leave a vessel regularly trading to and 

• from certain ports, 
a fish and leave a girl’s name.

cer- 1 - N V, envy.
2 Win i peg. Winnipeg.
3—(1) Duck. (2) wolf, (3) man, (4) rook, (5) friendly, (li) society, 

(7) Sandwich. W Solomon, <91 Caroline.
1 Robin Hood.
5 Knd less.
fi Saddueec Pharisee (fair I see).
7 — Icicle bicycle
8 David Copperfield.
9 Her ring.

10 Vca. ------
Solvers to Ovt. otii Pvzzi.es.Roi.i.y.

“ Jack & Jill." “ Maud,” “ Diana.'* “ Willi win,' M. It. G„ 
“Sigma,” “ Pilot,” “ McGinty,” 11 Roily," J. F. L.

I - DOV RLE A< ROSTK -
Primais and finals will name* what every farmer needs to 

make him happy and prospenms.
1. Rrlieving ; 2. a vulgar name of an Italian : 3. to hazard ; 

I. cro"S : 5. belonging to Arabia ; (>. to rend : 7. not ing mixt ure : 
8, in geology, to come out to the surface of t he ground ; 9. ravi

" A RKV A \VK I NS. "

Additional Solve its to Skit. 20tii Pvzzi.es.
“ Pansy,” “ Kssex,” “ Metiinty," “ Pilot,” M. N.. “Jack A: 

“Thistle."Jillt ie<.
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I#### !######r
Do you need ■

•^Furniture ,
Our new, big, illus
trated catalogue 
w i 11 be sen t y ou free.

The Best Teas 9 •
#»\\TK CARRY one of Uie beat-selected and largest stocks ot teas to be found anywhere 

V V an(j |f after buying tea from us you don* t feel that you have saved from lo toill 
oenKper pound, you are invited to IIft
centre per pound, vou are invited to return it to us, at our expense, and get your 

money back This seems about as fair as an offer can be. We have just unloaded a carload 
of Japan tea containing 435 chests and caddies, and we have a ftYoung bulls and heifers for sale from Topsman 

= 178*7=, the winner of the sweepstakes and silver 
medal at the Winnipeg Industrial in 117 and "99; also 
Toronto and London in '99. My stock also won first 
for Manitoba herd. A good chance to get a splendid 
young bull to head a herd. Prices right, 11 rite or 
call on

£ School Desks always
hand..on

due to arrive in 
about a month.Carload of Empress Tea

I

of 36-cent Japan at any railway station in Mamtoba. For *4.25 we will deliver at any 
railway station in Assiniboia or Saskatchewan, or for «4.60 we will deliver it at an> rail
way station in Alberta or in B. C. as far west as Revelstoke.

The amount you can save by buying your winter’s 
supply of tea from us Is worth considering.

Send your name and address for our fall grocery catalo gue.

SEND FOR COPY.

IJOHN G. BARRON,
Box S3, Carberry, Manitoba. Scott Furniture CuWILLOWDALE STOCK FARM. I#

SHORTHORN CATTLE f) Largest Dealers il W. Canada.
CLYDESDALE HORSES 1

•I
WINNIPEG.

A number of young Clj’desdale Mares and Fillies. 
Also a few choice young Bulls, sired by Caithness 
■«=22065 = . Address, Shorthorns^ BerKshires

PURVES THOMSON,
PILOT MOUND. MAN. V1HOICE calves of both sexes lor sale ; also 

two good stock lioars, and a fine lot of 
young pigs.

Jno. Racey, Jr
LENNOXVILLE, QUK

-m

Smith & Burton, Brandon, Man. THORNDALE STOCK FARM, •»
-oMANITOU.

JOHN S. ROBSON, prop.

fejgkî
'S\

miB
Shropshire»—

Berkshlres, Improved Large Yorkèhlre8f 
Duroc-Jerseys and Poland-Chinas, 

from selected stock.
Young pigs $5.00 each during November. Hol- 

EMERSON, MAN., I stein calves (sired by Royal Duke), crated and shipped.
Breeders and importers of Durham Cattle, | Satisfaction guaranteed. Write or vail. m
Shropshire and Southdown Sheep, and Pure
bred Poland-China Pigs a specialty. Young

“Prairie Home Stock Farm” 30 Shorthorn Bulls and 30 Heifers
FOR SALE.

am* Write for particulars. -m
BULLS AT 1IKAD OF HKRD : ;.

RamsShorthorn Cows and Heifers for SaleJUDGE =23419= and IMP. JUBILEE =28858 = . »
Of good breeding. Prices right.

GEORGE RANKIN. HAMIOTA. Man.
“ Melrose Stock -Fwrm.”YORKSHIRESHORTHORN

AND

AYRSHIRE 
CATTLE.

m

D. FRASER & SONS,AND
-v,. ^ BERKSHIRE

JOHN OUGHTON, Mlddlechureh, Man.SWINE. stock for sale. Norwood Bridge Poultry Yards,
HOPE FARM, Winnipeg. Man.

Breeder of high-class T. C. B. Minoreas, Houdans, 
and White Wyandottes ; also Bronze turkeys, 1‘ekin 
Bantams, Pekin ducks. Young stock for sale of all 
varieties. Write or call.

SHROPSHIRE SHEEP. ST. JEAN BAPTISTE, MAN.
Headquarters for

the sweepstakes’bc&r Yorkshire Bill, knd out of such sows as Stamina, Jubilee Queen, and Markham Maid.

JAS. YULE, Manager, Crystal City. BARRED PLYMOUTH ROCKS
Exclusively.

Good stock for sale. Some 
choice birds at living prices. 
It takes less money to buy- 
stock now than in the 
spring.

U. SULLIVAN.
Emerson. Man.

THOS. 6REENWÀY, Proprietor. -m

T. M. CAMPBELL, Manager.-m Apply »J. A. S. MACMILLANCREDIT AUCTION SALE to—

POPLAR GROVE--------OK---------

HEREFORDS ItShorthorn Cattle,HIGH-
GRADE ------- IMPORTKR or-----

--------ON ---------

Tuesday, 14th November, 1800, Clydesdales, Shires, Hackneys. TUB LARGEST HKRD 
IN CANADA. BARRED ROCKS.'consisting of about 90 head mixed cows, heifers, and 

steers ; the property of Duncan Sinclair, Oakville, 
Manitoba, N. P. K., Portage branch. This bunch of 
cattle are particularly well bred, having been im
proved for the last 15 years with the l>est of sires 
that could be bought, and headed at present with 
Masterpiece =23750 = , got by Grand Sweep (imp.) 
= 17099= (64121), dam Mina Wilson 19625, by Indian 
Chief (imp.) =11108- (57485). Barries wishing high- 
grade females for foundation stock will do well to 
attend this sale. Terms: 11 months' credit on ap 
proved joint notes, interest 8 per cent. Sale to 
commence at 1.30 p. in. Lunch Berved.
FARRIS EVANS,

Auctioneer.

STALLIONS:
STOCK OF ALL 
AGES FOR SALE.Has a few choice ones for saly. Also Pure bred

A great opportunity of securing cockerels, pairs, 
trios or breeding pens. Having purchased MISS 
COLDWELL'S entire stock, this, in addition to 

one of the largest and liest
J. E. MARPLES,

my own, has given me 
flocks of Barred Rocks in the country. Also 100 
choice exhibition or breeding cockerels of Silver 
Wyandottes, Buff Wyandottes, Buff Rocks, White 
Leghorns, and Black Spanish. For further infor
mation write

DELEAU. MAN.
Pipestone Branch, C.P.R
m

f V?

by Mani- 
l toba Chief 

and Robbie O’Day, out of 
some of our best cows.

6 young bulls
DUNCAN SINCLAIR, 

Proprietor. J. C. LYONS,
m o “Lucknow Poultry Yards,’’ Lucknow, Out.

9 Berkshire sows^FARM, AND 
CHEESE and 
BUTTER 
FACTORY.

Near Silver Plains Station on the N. P. By., 36 miles 
from Winnipeg. All in first-class condition. Apply,

JOHN S. CAMPBELL,
Morris, Man.

FOB SALE choice
quality and breeding, from 
5 months to 3 years. The 
standard of our Yorkshire 
herd is steadily improving. 
Our stock boars,the sweep- 
stakes at last Industrial, 

the other recently imported from England, are grand 
specimens of the breed. A choice lot of sows ready 
for breeding. Aliout 50 B. P. Rock Cockerels, • 
strong, healthy bints, of great size and good markings. 
All at reasonable prices. ANDREW GRAHAM, 
Forest Home Farm, Pomeroy, Man. Rol
and, N. 1*. R.; Carman, C. P. R.

GEORGE GRIEVE,

Taxidermist
SHROPSHIRE SHEEP 3

Rams and Ewes, from the most fashionable imported 
blood. Inspection invited. For full particulars,

*.. . Bn 483, Brandon,
YOUNG BULLSJ. E. SMITH MAIN STREET,of Missie, Mina, Rosebud, Strathallan, Wimple, and 
other choice Scotch breeding. Also, females at 
moderate prices.V WINNIPEG, MAN.W. S. LISTER, hbrefordsMJDDLECHURCH, MAN. 
Marchmont Stock Farm, near Winnipeg, Man. 1 keep only the best. For stock of all ages 

Write or call.
“ Ridgewood Stock Farm," SOURIS, MAN.

» Artificial Eyes of Birds 
and Animals for sale.

WM. SHARMAN, -m

SHORTHORNS
LEICESTERS!• '" V.- :.£pSr'

, v'ND BREEDER,

m WRITE OK CALL ONSTOCK KOR SALK.

J. H. KINNEAR, Souris, Man. 40 Rain Lambs, 8 Shearlings, 50 Breeding Ewes, 
for sale.SHORTHORNS ViA. L). G AM LEY,

BRANDON, MANITOBA.
x> . res, : * 11 ugvs

. :. ; fers.
/m ltox 193.

Will sell the fine young dark red 
Shorthorn Bull, Sharkev 
calved March 15th, 1899: got lo 
Minas Prim e 
M aggie Bell - 311991 
Trvstaih. Str.illitmrn, Ontario.

FLAt E I'ni: THE FARMER S SOX TO SPEND 
THE WINTER MONTHS Is AT THE

3II61.>= :
J. C. & A. W. FLEMING,■ î = 24970 ; Jam

: brctl h\ John Hose bank Stock Farm, Pilot Mound, Man.
Breeders of Poland-Uhina pigs and Votswold sheep of 
i hoice quality, offer seleri sudd potatoes of eighty 
\ arid les. «■ Write for catalogue.

Winnipeg Business College.- sl • If

X Jkl IMP. LARGE YORKSHIRES
WUTK |.‘K HAV1VS0MK i ATALOOl"K (KRKK).«I. >" FOR SALE.

fi PRAY, Longburn, Man. PLEASE MENTION FARMER'S ADVOCATE. G. W. DONALD, SECRETARY.P. <>. Box 171

i
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BLACK MINORCAS.
November ti, 1899

186B English Shire and 
Clydesdale Stallions.

■ Last importation just arrived Aug. 
I 5. Imported more stock in 1898-99 
I to this country than all other im 
I porters together ; and I also handle 

no second-hand horses from the 
United States, but buy direct from 
the Old Country, and nothing hut 
the beat the rharket can afford. I 
have them on hand from 3 to 5 
years old, weighing 1.80Û Upwards. 
These horses must be sold, and at 

in order to tnake room 
n. Address :

Wherever This Paper 
© (joes

Young stock for sale — some beauties. 
Satisfaction guaranteed.

m A. M. ROBERTSON, KEEWATIN, ONT*
i ■m
*
* I1-

LEASE receive it as a personal call, bear
ing a most cordial invitation to visit our 
store to see the large stock of

FALL and 
WINTER..

which must necessarily be good to be com
fortable. You can go poorly clad in summer, 
but about this time of the year you want to 
lx- thinking of the best there is in comfortable 
clothing—both cheap and good. Some clothing 
is made to sell—some to wear. Some cloth
ing is made for both—THAT’S OUR KIND.

y^E want you to see

The suits themselves can tell you more in 
five minutes than we can do in one hour.

We await your coming.

11reasonable prices and terms, it 
for more, write for descilfitio

EDWARD R. HOGATE CO..
Toronto, Ont.

Bams : College and Dufferin Streets.

z 1
10 Maitland Street,Clothing# -om

DALGETY BROS.,The Good Enoogh Sulky PlowI a
GLltyCOK, ONT.,CAN NOT BE BEAT.

The Price «ill please you and Its 
work «ill surprise you !

Write for illustrated circular. It will pay 
you.

MINNESOTA MOLINE PLOW CO.

-,

s » “ Largest Importers . . . . I
.!*in Canada.”i > A large selection of imp.9 7

CLYDESDALEour assortment.

1
iH. F. Anderson, Agent, Winnipeg, Man.

W. A. DU NBAR,
VETERINARY SURGEON,

WINNIPE6.

stallions and mitres, also Hack
neys, including several prize
winners in Scotland. Ages 
ranging from 8 jrt to 6 ; weigh
ing up to 2,460 lbs. No exorbi- 
tant prices asked. Small profits 

:r.i and quick returns.)es ■ s®

White & Monahanf
5/2 JEMIMA STREET, 1Communications by letter or telegraph promptly 

attended to. FOR SALE
IMPORTED AND 
CANADIAN-BRED

'G)tUK TELEPHONE 56. 86-8 y-m

9WINNIPEG. R. A. BONNAR,500 Main Street, —m
Barrister, Notary Public, 
Conveyancer, Etc.

Office 494i Main St., Winnipeg, Man.m ClydesdaleStallionsw Special attention to collections. Solicitor for “ Farm 
si's Advocate." Winnipeg. 84-a-m

From On li Four Years 0|d. Also
M_ UR MlScotch Collies:e and 

ality..
lires, FOR SALE IN ALL THE 

PRINCIPAL TOWNS.
Pedigreed Collies from my pruewinning stock. 
Dog Pups at 35.00 each. Will sell a number of 
Brood Bitches. I am obliged to reduce my stock, 
and will sell cheap. Also Fox Terriers.

W. J. LUMSDEN,
Hanlan. Man.

CANADAS!* v
1

Hoi
ipped.

/0an. —m mWINNIPEG DISTRICT :
IMPORTANT

Combined Auction Sale
1 F.W. WEIR & CO.’S iiiii

udans, 
Pekin 
of all FILLIES,TMRM

YEAR
OLDSEVERAL( New Hardware Store,

666 M AIN (STREET All registered and warranted 
sound. Inspection invited.

ROOT. DAVIES, 
Thomcllffe Stock Fare, TORONTO.

orS I
'

90 HEAD zsrsüüfæ-
mile of the City of Ottawa (electric cars t-» farm), 
Tuesday, Nov. 28th, 1899, at 10 o’clock, consisting of 
10 Ayrshire bulls, 20 Taiuworths. 20 Improved York
shires, 10 Large English Berkshire», 10 Chester 
Whites, 12 Duroc-Jereeys, 8 Poland-Chinas. No re
serve. Write to the proprietors for catalogue.

1isSome 
prices. 
lo buj- 
1 the

Often Imitated,
Never Equalled.

Every Stove Warranted
Strongest Heaters. 
Use Least Fuel.

SEE OUR «8
No.36 JEWEL TRIPLE HEATERBest Cookers,

Last Longest.
Made only by

The BORROW, STEWART & 
MILNE CO., Limited,

HAMILTON, ONTARIO-

Tkree Heaters at the Price of One. K. REID & CO., Maple CHIT Farm, HIN- 
TONBURU; J.G. CLARK, WoodrofTe Farm, 
OTTAWA.

River Bow Stock Farm.
B. SNAKY * SONS, CROTON, ONT.,

Breeders of
Shorthorn Cattle,

Poland-Chlna and 
Chester White Swine.

Man.
t. w. McDermott,

Prov. AuctioneerThe fire has to travel 7 ft. fi in. Horizontal Flues 
liefore reaching pipe. Flues easily cleaned.

* fg-om

ESTABLISHED 1864.
mHILLHURST FARMpairs, 

MISS 
ion to 
id best 
so 100 
Silver 
White 
infer-

1
gjWe offer for sale «even good 

young bulls, from seven to 
twelve months old ; eight 
heifers of choice quality

5

HACKNEY HORSES.
Carriage type, Connaught bloo# In

a

and breeding. Sired by 
Chief Captain. Pige of 
both sexes and all ages at 
moderate prices, quality 
considered.

SCOTCH SHORTHORNS.
Beef and milk. Scotch Hero (bred by W. 
Duthie) heads the herd.

Shropshire, Dorset Horn, and 
Hampshire Down Sheep.

ïÆkix months since the Canadian Dairy Supply Co. took hold

■ «asss,stï=Sî
‘ with machines sold at almost any prices, the superiority of the

T -om
Ont.

of the
A w. T
competition

31JOHN DRYDEN.E, I
1*

*

i
m

BROOKLIN, ONTARIO,

st Alpha Baby ” Separator M. H. COCHRANE.
HUlhnrst Station. Compton Co., P.Q. Scotch Shorthorns,

-------- AMD--------

Choice Shropshire Sheep.
Scotch Shorthorns

6É
-om

HACKNEYStestified tois acknowledged and established, as 
by its many

T,
users.

).IAN. • . :The Cana,lia,, Dairy Supply Co.. « King St.. Winnipeg :
GENTLEMEN, A year ago, after investigating and trying 

other makes of separators. I finally concluded to buy a No. - 
Dc I .aval Baby machine. I have run it every day since, 
skimming the milk from 14 cows. 1 take pleasure in saj ug 

h docs perfect work, whether the milk ts just from the 
, ow or of lower temperature : that it is Perfect ruc
tion ca-il v turned, quickly cleaned, and accomplishes eterj- 
thing you claim for it. Yours truly.

Springfield, Man.. June 3rd. 1899.

for sale.
1OO head to select from ; 23 
grand young bulls by Valkyrie 
= 2181*. , and cows and heifers 
of all ages, of the most approved 
breeding, served by (imp.) Dia
mond Jubilee =28861 =, now at the head of our herd. 

T. DOUGLAS * SONS,
Strathroy Station and F. O. 

Farm 1 mile north of the town.

Birds
sale.

n
*

-omy m ' 1

Thom. M< Mili.en.
We have on hand several Hackney Stallions, both 

imported and Canadian-bred ; alt of the I«si strains, 
and all prizewinners at our l>est shows. The right 
time to buy stallions is during the fall and not when 
spring comes along. At the latter time all entire 
horses have their routes laid out, anil owners cannot 
afford to d:sapi>oint their jiatrons Apply now and 
get reasonable quotations Send for catalogue and 
particulars to HORACE N. CROSS LE Y, 
Roseeau F. Cl., Diet. Farry Sound, Ont.

BONNIE BURN STOCK FARMfort rouge poultry yards.
, _/arM/ c High-class Golden Wyandottes, Langshans, W hite 

p I Y M OUTH R O G ÎX O \v \ andottes, Plymouth Risks Indian Games, Light
HIGH-CLASS STOCK. •"* Turk"^' AChw choice NnG for^e l'aiso Belgian

Hares and Fancy Pigeons. Write for circular.
m S. LING & CO.. Winnipeg. Man.

PEND
Forty rods north of Stouffville Station, has for sale 
three excellent young Shorthorn Bulls, yearling and 
two-year old Heifers in calf. Shropshire Lam tie, both 
sexes : also Berkshires. At very moderate prices.

n
i
I

m 
%

WILLIAM LAUGHLANO, - Hartnev, Man. D. H. RU8NELL, Stouffville, Ont.
)■
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Basement and Frame of Mr. J. A. James* Dairy Stock Barn, Niles town, Ont.
New portion, 72 x 60 feet. Walls, 1*2 feet high.

WHAT MR. JAMES SAYS ABOUT THOROLD CEMENT.
Nilc-town, uni., Svptvml x'r 7th. IS!>9.

Kstatk tiF John Battue, Tiiokold, Ontario :
I tear Sirs. It is with pleasure that I testify to the good qualities o your Thorold Cement, having 

lists l it in building the eonrrele walls of my ham, size 72 x I in feet It turned ont a splendid joli, the 
walls being hard and dr\. and 1 have no hesitation in reeommending \ onr t 'vment to those reipiiring its

.1, A. Jamks.

FOR FREE PAMPHLET WITH FULL PARTICULARS. ADDRESS

estate of JOHN BATTLE,
ONTARIO.

PLEASE MENTION FARMER’S ADVOCATE.

THOROLD,

7

Windmill

GOSSIP.
John Aikcnhead, of Hartney, Man., has com

pleted the erection of a fineatoek barn, and he 
intends making a specialty of Ayrshire cattle, 
ho having purchased sonic time ago from 
Joseph Yuill & Sons, of Carleton Place. OnL. 
a young bull and heifer of this special purpose 
dairy breed.

Mr. John S. Campbell, of Morris, Man., 
writes that he has decided to sell his improved 
farm, at Silver Plains, on the N. P. Ry. In 
connection with the farm is a cheese and 
butter factory, in first-class condition. An 
opportunity is here presented to anyone seek
ing property in this district. See advertise
ment in another column.

Mr. John S. Hobson, Thomdale Stock Farm. 
Manitou. Man., in making a change in his ad
vertisement in this issue, writes:—“I had a 
larger crop of calves this year than ever before

37 bull calves and about the same number of 
heifers. They are a good lot, strong-boned and 
well fleshed, mostly by .Village Boy 12th 
- 24109 = . The young bull. Royal Judge, has 
grown to be a big, lusty fellow.”

Elsewhere in this issue. Messrs. Smith & 
Burton change their advertisement, and sub
mit to our readers quotations on the different 
brands of teas they handle. This firm have 
been doing a large country business in the 
West for years in groceries of all kinds, and 
have for the past two years paid much atten 
tion to the tea business. Anyone desiring to 
lay in their winter supply of tea should look 
over their advertisement. They also request 
the name and address of any person, and they 
will be pleased to forward a fall grocery 
catalogue.

Mr. Duncan Sinclair, of Oakville, Manitoba, 
on the Portage branch of the X. P. 1L, adver
tises a credit auction sale of about 90 head of 
grade Shorthorn cattle, on Tuesday, November 
14th. The cattle to be sold consists of cows, 
heifers and steers from pure-bred Shorthorn 
sires of higli breeding quality, and this sale 
affords a splendid opportunity to any parties 
desiring to purchase some good grade stock as 
foundation for a herd. The sale will take 
place at 1.30 o'clock, p. m.

In order to encourage the dairy industry in 
a practical way. Premier Green way offered a

ibstantial money prize to the patrons of the 
Crystal City creamery who contributed dur
ing the season, the largest quantity of cream. 
At the end of the season, the results showed 
that John Follis sent in 1,393.6 inches of cream, 
from which was manufactured 1.418.3 pounds 
of butter, he winning the first prize of $25.00. 
Mrs.Wm. Manning, 2nd prize of $15,00, having 
contributed 1.181.5 inches of cream, producing 
1,309.6 pounds of butter. Mrs. Thos. Hagyard, 
3rd prize. $10.00. on 1.014.3 inches of cream, from 
which was made 1,239.4 pounds of butter.

Report of Bureau of Animal Industry__
The fifteenth annual report of the U. S. Bureau 
of Animal Industry, for 1898, has just come to 
hand. A volume of over 600 pages, covering a 
wide range of subjects, among which arc : 
Blackleg in the United States, by I). A. Nor- 
gaard ; Breeds of dairy cattle, by Henry E. 
Alvord ; Investigationsconceringtuberculosis, 
glanders, swine plague, and hog cholera ; 
spec!ion of meat and milk, &c., by various 
pert, authorities ; Plants poisonous to stock, by 
V. K. Chestnut ; Summaries of experiments 
carried on at Experimental Stations. &c„ &c. 
The volume contains many illustrâtio

sit
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ex-

ns.

John Miller & Sons,
BROUGHAM P. O. 

and TELEGRAPH OFFICE,

OFFER FOR SALE....
4 Imported Clydesdale Stallions.

IO Scotch-bred Shorthorn Bulls.
1 O Yearling Shropshire Rams, 3 of them imp. 
ÎÎO First-class Ram Lambs.

. . PRICES REASONABLE.

Pickering Stn.
G.T.R.

Claremont Stn.
C.P.R»

i i

Correspondence Invited.

SCOTCH SHORTHORN BULLS AND HEIFERS
HERD ESTABLISHED IN 1872.

Such sires as imported Royal George and imported 
Warfare have put us where we are. Ini]K>rted Blue 
Ribbon now heads herd.

A. & D. BROWN.
ELGIN COUNTY. IONA. ONTARIO .

SHORTHORN CATTLE 
and LINCOLN SHEEP.

Imp. The Iîaron at head of herd. Seven younv
hulls for sale good ones. Also a few females. Stud 
rams all imported from II. Budding, Esq.; the same 
blood as the 1000-guinea ram.

J. T. GIBSON,
DENFIELD, ONT.

Shorthorns »mi Shropshire's.
1 have a few promising young hulls on 
hand, and am Invoking orders for Shrop. 
ram lambs for fall delivery; well covered.

GEORGE RAIKES, BARRIE, ONT.

HAWTHORN HERD
OF DEEP-MILKING SHORTHORNS.

We are offering 5 young hulls for salt-, of 
first-class quality, and A1 breeding.

Wm. (irsincer & Ron. Lonclnnhoro. Ont.

Harness the Wind
j

AND MAKE IT GRIND your GRAIN, 
OPERATE YOUR STRAW CUTTER, 
SAW YOUR WOC D, PUMP YOUR 
WATER, AND DO MANY OTHER 
BRANCHES OF WORK* ABOUT THE 
FARM.

THE

Will do all this for you at
A MINIMUM OF COST.
FOR PRICES, OR INTERVIEW THE

aanMimirl

Ask us

Massey-Harris Agent

Joseph Maw $ Co.,
WINNIPEG, MAN.

IN YOUR LOCAUTY.

(T^

Market Square,

ANOTHER FINE WALL
. . Built with . .

Thorold Cement
W. D. FLATT,

HAMILTON P. 0. and TELEGRAPH OFFICE,

OFFERS FOR SALE

. . . 7 Imported Bulls, . . .
, 5 Canadian-bred Bulls, .

30 Canadian-bred Cows and Heifers;
ALSO A NVMBKR OF

IMPORTED COWS AND HEIFERS.
The noted imported hull, Golden Fame, is at the 

head of my herd. Prices consistent with quality. 
Correspondence and inspection invited. Visitors 
welcome. Catalogue on application. -om

ARTHUR JOHNSTON
Greenwood P. 0. and Telegraph Office,

sà

I V
' 'Xr* - -

!,nQN BOLLS■- . :

« liU .'.II
1 '

CANCER CUR HD WITHOUT KNIFR OR 

PLA8THR. FULL PARTICU

LARS FRKK.%# -om

r. STOTT * JURY, Bowmanvtlle, Ont.

here is a list of the principal
MANUFACTURES OF SPRATTS PAT
ENT, LIMITED :

Dog Cake*. Charcoal Dog Cakes, Grey
hound Cakes, Plain Round Cakes. Oat
meal Cakes, Puppy Cakes, Pet Dog 
Cakes, Cod Liver Oil Cakes, Orphan 
Pappy Food, Pepsinated Puppy Meal, 
Plain Puppy Meal, Bone Meal for Pup-

OF REMEDIES, ETC., THE FOLLOWING: 
Dog Soap (white). Antiseptie Soap 
(Mack), Tonic Tablets. Mange Cure, 
Eczema Cure, Purgative Tablets, Cough 
Tablets, Vermifuge, -Puppy Vermifuge, 
Cooling Tablets, Locurlum, Liniment 
for Sprains, etc.. Hair Stimulant, Jaun
dice.Tablets, Cure for Canker, Fit Cure, 
Die temper Tablets, Anti-Rlckete Tab
lets, Eye Lotion Tablets, Diarrhoea Cure. 

Send for catalogue of dog and poultry foods and

afiTinStoSpraff’s Patent
(San Francisco Branch, 1385 Valencia St.) 
Canadian Agents : F. Hughes A Co., Mont
real ; J. A. Simmers. Toronto : John S. 
Pearce, London ; M. F. Eagar, Halifax, N.S.; 
Whitehead A Turner, Quebec ; W. H. GIU- 
ard & Co., Hamilton, Ont.

DISPERSION SALE
----- OF------

Maplehurst Berkstyres.
Owing to my leaving Canada,, we offer for quick 

sale our herd,consisting of over forty head of Bacon - 
type Berkshire# of various ages. Prices will be 
found right. Address, J. J. FERGUSON,

Box 373, Smith’s Falls, Ont., 
Or Agr. College, Mich., U. S. om

SPRIN6HURST
The famous sire, Abbotsford =19446=, and 
the crack young show bull, (imp.) Knuckle 
Duster (72793), head the herd, which is largely 
of Cruickshank blood. Twelve good young 
bulls (some toppers), and a choice selection of 
females for sale. Address,

Exeter Station, G. T. R., 
half mile from farm.

H. SMITH.
Hay, Ont.
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THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.November 6, 1899

10 Imported Shorthorn Bulls NOTICE.
Minnesota Horticultural Society, which 

organized in 1866. and having a membership in 
1898 of 837, offers a $1,000 premium fora seedling 
apple tree as hardy and prolific as the Duch
ess, with fruit equal to the Wealthy in size, 
quality and appearance, and that will keep as 
well as the Malinda. Those interested, and are 
desirous of further particulars, should address 
the Secretary, A. W. Latham. 207 Kasota 
Block. Minneapolis, Minn.

Yearbook.—The Statistical Yearbook of 
Canada for 1898. issued by the Department of 
Agriculture, is worthy of more, attention by 

^Canadian citizens than is usually given such 
' works. Its twelve pages of brief history arc in 

themselves valuable and interesting. The 
physical features, constitution and govern
ment, treaties, lands and land regulations, 
events of the year, etc., occupy some 68 pages, 
while the remaining 550 pages are filled with 
cold, but interesting, facts that every Canadian 
should have access to. The compilation has 
been ably executed by Mr. George Johnston, 
F. S. S., assisted by Messrs. J. Wilkins and J. 
Skcad.

ALL SCOTCH. f-

21 21
IMPORTEDIMPORTED

VHEIFERS. HEIFERS.M

IALL SCOTCH. ALL SCOTCH.ROYAL MEMBER fW74l)

Heifers all in calf to imported bulls. The oldest home-bred bull 
Also a number of first-class home-bred animals of either sex. 
solicited.

we have was calved in April last. 
Correspondence or a personal visit 

-omCatalogues on application.

H. CARGILL <& SON, CARGILL, ONT. F. W. STONE ESTATE,
Cargill Station and PocTt Office on G. T. R., within half a mile of barns. GUELPH. ONTARIO.

The first Hereford herd established in Canada by 
importations in 1859 of the l>est prizewinners of 
England, followed by repeated further importations, 
including winners of first prize at Royal Agricultural 
Show. Choice young Hereford Bulls for sale. Also 
McDougall’s Sheep Dip and Cattle Wash, fresh im
ported, non-poisonous and reliable; thoroughly tested 
by over forty years’ use on farms of above estate, -om

20 - Imported Scotch Shorthorns - 20
2 BULLS, 1 and 2 YEARS OLD ; 14 HEIFERS, 2 YEARS OLD ;

4 YEARLING HEIFERS.
mHIS importation came out of quarantine on the 12th July, and representatives of many of the leading 
I Scotch families are amongst them, including Minas, Brawith Buds, Secrets, Mysies, Beauties, Lady 

Mays, Lustres, etc. The home-bred herd contains Indian Statesman =23004 = , and 15 young 
hulls from 6 to 18 months old, and 50 cows and heifers of all ages Registered Shropshires, yearling rams 
and ewes, ram lambs from imp. Flashlight Any of the above will be sold at reasonable prices. Corre
spondence or a personal visit solicited. Catalogues on application.

BRAMPTON JERSEY HERD.
Offering high-class A. 

J. C. C. cows and heifers 
in calf, and heifer calves ; 
9 choice young bulls. 
High-grade cows in calf ; 
and Berkshire^W. G. PETTIT & SON,Burlington Junction Station and Telegraph 

Office, G. T. R., within half a mile of farm.
-om FREEMAN, ONT. B. H. Bull A Son, 

BRAMPTON.om
Trout Run Stock Farm.
To reduce slock, will sell, this month, choice bull 

calves, 2 months old, bred from 1st prize bull at To- 
ronto.from $15 to $20 each; one tjull calf, 10 months 
old, Morton bred, shown at 5 shows, won 5 1st prizes 
—a beauty, for $35., Heifer calves, heifers, and cows, 
all ages, heavy milkers, cheap, considering quality, 
to quick buyers. One pair Knibden geese, Light 
Brahmas, B. P. Rocks, Black Minorcas, all kinds of 
Cochins ; all cheap, to reduce stock early. My stock 
won 101 prizes at a shows : 52 ISts, 33 2nds, 16 3rds, 
3 diplomas, and a medal.

NORFOLK CO. om LYNEDOCH. ONT.

SHORTHORNS MAPLE CITY JERSEYS.
FOUR JERSEY BULL CALVES FOR SALE.I have six young females for sale — three are in 

calf and three old enough to be bred. These heifers 
have four or more crosses of the finest Booth sires, 
on imported Marr and Gordon Castle foundation, a 
desirable and needed line of breeding.

D. ALEXANDER, Brigden, Ont.

All descended from the best St. Lambert blood ; age, 
from 9 toll months old ; bred from very choice prize
winning stock. Herd took first prize the last three 
years wherever shown. Prices right.

W. W. EVERITT.
Box 552, Chatham, Ont.

-om

SPRING GROVE STOCK FARM omWM. THORN,

Maple Glen Stock Farm.
A hull calf, bom Aug.,’99 ; dam Juanita 
Sylvia, winner of 2nd in milk test, Ottawa 
Exhihition,and member of sweepst ake herd, 
Toronto, 1899. Also one from a daughter 

of Inka Sylvia, the great cow in the official tests. 
She won 2nd in Toronto test and later 1st in Ottawa 
test. These calves are sired by a Gem Pietertje 
Hengerveld Paul DeKol bull. For particulars, ad- 

C. J. GILROY, Glen Buell, Ont.

FOR SALE.Shorthorn Cattle and 
Lincoln Sheep. Herd 
prize and sweepstake at 
Toronto Industrial Ex
hibition, 1897 and 1898. 
Herd htaded by Import
ed Blue Ribbon =17095= 
and the famous Money- 
fuffel Lad =20521 
High-class Shorthorns of 
all ages for sale. Also 
prize winning Lincolns.

Apply

1 Three-year-old Ayrshire Bull; 4 Ayrshire Bulls, 
one year old ; 3 Ayrshire Bulls, 8 months old ; Bulls 
and Heifers under two months, and Cows of all ag 
8 Shropshire Ram Lambs, also Ewes ; 1 Berkshire 
Boar, 1 year old ; 2 Boars under one year, also Sows, 
pairs not akin. Plymouth Rock Hens and Chickens; 
a few fine Cockerels left. '
J. YUTLL A SONS, Props., Carleton Place.

Offer
es ;

dress—
Brockvllle, on C. P. R. or G. T. R. om

Ingleside Herefordsom The Big 4 at Brookside, llderton, Ont.T. E.
First prize herd and medals for best bull and 
best female, Toronto, London, Ottawa. Send 
for prices and illustrated catalogue.

WORTHS
One boar six months old, and choice sows 
two months to a year old.

THEIR HOLSTEINS :
Netherland Hengerveld............Official test, 26.66 lbs.
DeKol 2nd....................
Belle Korndyke..........
Helena Burke..............

We want to sell 10 cows and heifers, and 20 young 
hulls, bred in the lines above mentioned. Write, 
taring exactly what you want.

Henry Stevens A Sons, Lacona, N. Y.

25-Shorthorn Bulls-25 „ 26.57 ..
„ ?5.77
h 25.45 h

T.
From 6 to 18 months. Also a limited num
ber of females, among which are grand,thick- 
fleshed and choicely bred animals, mostly 
solid red colors. Speak quick, for they will 
not last long.

Stovffvillb Station,
o. T. R.

COMPTON, QUE.H. D. SMITH omG. A. BRODIE, -om!
BBTHESDA, ONT. Ayrshire Bull Calves of 1899 EUROPEAN ADVERTISEMENTS.

Hampshire Down Sheep.Maple Lodge Stock Farm a YET on hand, and more to come within the 
next month, from some of our best imported 
cows. Will sell at reasonable prices. Address:

ROBT. HUNTER.
Manager to W. W. Ogilvie. LACHINE RAPIDS, 

-om Que.

ESTABLISHED 1854.
SHORTHORNS.—A grand lot of young bulls, got 
by the great Caithness and Abbottsford. Choice 
heifers in calf to imp. Knuckle Duster and Abliotts- 
ford—milking strains. LEICESTERS.—A splen
did lot of ram lambs, ewes and ewe lambs for sale. 
Our flock has won first prize for pen -1895, 96, "97, 
’98, ’99-at Toronto and London. Write us for prices.

ALEX. W. SMITH.
MAPLE LODGE P. O.. ONT.

GOOD
WOOL.

GREAT
WEIGHT.

SPLENDID
MUTTON.

This highly valuable English breed 
of sheep is unrivalled in itsCHOICE AYRSHIRE BULLS

Rapid and Wonderfully Early Maturity,Three calves, 5, 8 and 12 months old, also 
one 1 month old, from that fine cow, Daisy 
1st of Auchenbrain (imp.), and all„sired by 
Craigielea of Auchenbrain (imp.)J

W. W. B ALLANT YNE,
Formerly Thos. Ballantyne & Son. Stratford, Ont. 
“ NEIDPATH FARM ” adjoins city, main line G.T.K.

possessing, too, a hardiness of con
stitution adapted to all climates, 
whilst in the quality of

-om
-om

Sold 7 inWe sell Holstein Bulls.
May. Have 12 now' on hand ; oldest 
9 months old ; bred right and are

MUTTON AND LARGE PROPORTION OF LEAN 
MEAT IT IS UNSURPASSED.Oh, Yes!

SPRINGS AN K FARM.right. Write for particulars. Male or female. 
State what jou want. A. A G. RICE, Currie’s 
Crossing. Out., -Oxford County.

Shorthorn Cattle, Oxford Sheep, and Bronze Tur
keys. Young bulls for sale.

JAS. TOLTON, WALKERTON ,ONT.

Full information of
-om JAMES E. RAWLENCE,

Secretary, HampslilreK Down Sheep 
Breeders* Association,Dairy and Slock Farm.MAPLE

CLIFF Qlen Rouge Jerseys.
WILLIAM ROLPH, Markham, Ont., offera
twelve Jersey Bulls and Heifers (pure St. Lamberts), 
out of tested cows. Grand individuals. Prices right

SALISIH’KY, ENGLAND.
IFOIR SA.LB! :

2 YEARLING ROLLS, 7 BULL CALVES, 
lO TAMWORTH ROARS,

Fit for fall service.
SEVERAL YOUNG SOWS, 40 FALL PIGS, 

A number of BERKSHIRES of good quality.

W. W, Chapman,
Jersey Cattle Secretary of the National Sheep Breed

ers* Association, 
theSecretary of

Marsh Sheep Breeders’ Association, 
and late Secretary of the Southdown 

Sheep Society.

Kent or Romney

R. REID & CO., HINTONBURG, ONT. THAT WILL PIT

MONEY IN YOUR ROCKET.
Mrs. E. M. Jones,

BROCKVILLE, ONT., CAN.

Five minutes’ walk from Cen. Expl. Farm, Ottawa. Pedigree Live Stock Agent, Exporter and 
Snipper. All kinds of registered stock 
personally selected and exported on com
mission ; quotations given, and all enquiries 
answered.HICKORY HILL AYRSHIRES.

A few choice dairy hulls for sale, or will < \< hau_: 
for first -class fresh milch cows, it taken at ru 1

N. DYMENT, Clappison’s Corners. Out. 
Hamilton Station.

Address : FITZALAN HOUSE. ARUNDEL 
ST.. STRAND. LONDON W. W. 

Cables — Sheepcote, London.
Box 324.

-om -om

579

Hors© Owners! Use
GOMBATTLT'S -

Caustic 
Balsam

f

udferittwCm
The Safest, Heat BUSTER ever

the place of all Uniment» for mud 
Removes all Bnnchea or Blemishes from Hone, 
and Cattle. SUPERSEDES ALL CAUTERY 
OR FIRING- ImpotribU to produce tear orbiemwh.

Every bottle sold la warranted to give satisfaction 
Price $1.50 P«r bottle. Soldbvdragglsta, or 
sent by express, chargea paid, with full direct*»# 
for it# use. Send for descriptive circulais. 
THE LAWRENCE-WILLIAMS CO- TORONTO. OAH

I
J

or severe action.

For SaleSouthdown
Sheep

Huntlywood Farm, REACONSFIELD.
Kwee and rams from this flock imported and home 

bred animals from the celebrated flocks of Hie Royal 
Highness the Prince of Wales, Sandringham, Eng
land ; His Grace the Duke of Richmond and Gordon,
Goodwood, England; J. J. Coleman, of Norwich, Eng.

Apply at the farm, Beaconsfield, near Montreal, 
Province of Quebec,, or by letter to Box 2292, Mont
real, P. Q., Canada. -om

Oxford Down Sheep
Flock Established In 1881.

Have for sale 120 registered ram laml>8, and 
50 ewes of different ages. Singly or in car 
lots. Prices reasonable.

HENRY ARKELL,
ARKELL P. O.. ONT. 

Guelph: Telegraph and Telephone.

Brant Stock Farm
Oxford Downs.

Two imported rams (first and second prize winners at 
Toronto, 1898) at head of flock of selected breeding 
ewes. Choice young stock for sale. Come and see 
our stock.

d. H. JULL & SONS,
BKKKDRRS AND iMrOHTEHK,

Burford Station. Mt. Vernon P. <>.,Ont.-o

6 CHOICE REG. LEICESTER RAMS g
Strong, even, well-covered sheep, espe
cially selected from flock of 1898. Also 
ram and ewe lambs. Wanted, a Farm 
Hand (single) to take care of stock, etc.

E. GAUNT A SON.
Lucknow. Ont.•om

Fairview Shropshires.
15 imported shearling rams; IO imported 
shearling ewes ; 10 Canadian-bred shearling 

; 1« Canadian bred 
good value to purchasers.

JOHN CAMPBELL WooetvtUe, On*.

ewes. For sale at

Shropshire Rams and Ewes D?
Newly imported from the greatest English 
breeders. Home-bred rams and ewes of best 
quality. Scotch Shorthorns and Clydesdale 
horses for sale at moderate prices, and in 
large numbers, by

ROBERT MILLER.
STOUFFVILLE. ONT.

WHAT I OFFER NOW IS:

-om i

15 SHROPSHIRE EWES,
To l>e delivered after service by imp. rams.

30 Young YORKSHIRE PIGS 
5 JERSEY FEMALES,
1 SHORTHORN BULL

18 months old.

RICHARD GIBSON.
Delaware. Ont.

OAK LODGE HERD
ok Largs "2"orlKelaixreia.

&-

Theoldest established and largest in America, l-ook 
up the record of this herd at the larger exhibitions- 
more prizes «on than all others combiner!, sweep- 
stakes over all breeds in class for hacon hogs two 
years in succession ; winner of championship and 
gol.l medal at the Royal ; also several prizewinning 
lioars and sows |s-rsonally selected from noted Eng
lish herds. Oak Lodge Conqueror and Oak Lodge 
Challenge, two of the ts-st I .oars in Canada, are in the 
herd. Stock from these hoars are winners. Improve 
the quality of your pigs hj seouritig some of the Oak 
Ixxlge blood.

Burford. Ont.U. E. BRETHOUR.

PLEASE MENTION FARMER'S ADVOCATE.
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...THE...

MACHINES
That Made America FAMOUS.

HEADQUARTERS FOR THE IDEAL HACON HOG.

w-

:

i

LOOK ME OVER.V^WTiaiYAL DUCHESS..

SSSâ-SraSSùuscarefully shipped and guaranteed as described. Telephone, Millgrove, Ont. Telegraph 854 Bay SL S.
D. C. FLATT, MILLGROVE, ONT.Hamilton, Ont. om

gos.sip.
One of R. A. Lister tL Co.'s new Alexandra 

steam turbine driven cream separators has 
been working at the Government Experiment
al Farm dairy at Ottawa. It has given so 
much satisfaction that the Department have 
decided to purchase same.

On Saturday, the 14th of October, Messrs. 
Alfred Mansell & Co., live stock exportera, 
Shrewsbury, Eng., shipped per the SS. “Brit
tany,"' from Liverpool to Argentine, the fine 
3-year-old Clydesdale stallion. Horatius 10357, 
the Glenkens premium horse of last season. 
Horatius was bred by Mr. John McMeekan, 
Knockneen, and got by the celebrated Mac 
gregor 1487, out of Susie III. of Knockneen, by 
Rince of Wales 673.

Let every old subscriber to the Farmer’s 
I Advocate secure at least one new subscriber 

for next year, and have his own subscription 
advanced one year or secure one of our valu
able premiums. See our premium list in this 
issue. New subscribers get benefit of balance 
of this year free, including the elegant Xmas 
number, valued at 50 cents for single copy.

N. Dyment, (iappison, Ont-, breeder of Ayr
shire cattle, writes:—“As the shows are over, 
I report mv stock doing well ; the cows are 
milking well in spite of the dry summer. The 
young things are doing well, and will be in 
good shape for the winter. Have had good 
success at the fairs this fall, having won fifty 
five prizes, thirty firsts, sixteen seconds, eight 
thirds, and one fourth. Among the prizes won 
arc diplomas for bull, female any age, four 
firsts for best dairy cow any age or breed, two 
being silver medals. Have some good dairy bulls 
for sale at reasonable prices, or will exchange 
for fresh milch cows, if taken at once.

BORDER LEICESTER SALKS.
At the Aberdeen Border Leicester Club show 

and sale, the last week in September, Mr. 
Robert Taylor, Pitlivie, carried off the first 
three prizes for shearling rams, and his 22 
shearling rams made an average of £6 11s. Id., 
the highest priceof thelot and of the sale being 
£13 10s. The next highest price was £8, made 
by one of Mr. Hume’s, Barrelwell.

Messrs. H. Cargül & Son, Cargill, Ont, in 
ordering a change in their advertisement of 
Shorthorns, offer 10 imported bulls and 21 im
ported heifers, all Scotch-bred, as well as a 
number of home-bred ones of Scotch families. 
They add : “Our new importation of 50 Short
horns arrived from quarantine October 21st, all 
well and In good shape, considering the long 
trip on the cars. The 10 bulls are a choice lot ; 
all big, lusty fellows, of choice breeding and 
quality. The heifers are all in calf but two, 
and are a grand, even lot, of good size and best 
breeding procurable."

s

SHR0PSHIRES
SEVENTEEN SHEARLING RAMS.

Also our two-shear stock ram, from John Miller A 
Son’s flock, with twelve ram lambs. Have for sale 
two Shorthorn Bulls, one fourteen months and 
one five months. Prices moderate.

PUGH BROS., White vale P.O.om
1

PINE GROVE FARM HERD 
OF LARGE YORKSHIRES.

Imported And Canadian - bred, from the Haaket 
family, which ha8 taken more prises at the leading 
fairs in Canada and the World's Fair at Chicago than 
any other family of Yorkshires in America. Young 
boars and sows fit for breeding for sale. Correspond
ence solicited, which will receive prompt attention.

DEERING LIGHT DRAFT IDEALS
Are made in the Largest Factory in America. 
The Largest Harvester Plant in the World.JOSEPH FEATHERSTON, Streetsillle, Out.

om

It will pay you to investigate the merits of Deering Machines.If You Arc er

In Want of the following first- 
class registered stock, vis.:

Chester White boars lit for service, Shropshire ram 
or ewe lambs, or Dorset sheep, either sex, write for 
prices, etc., to "°m DEERING HARVESTER CO.,

R. H. HARDING,
Thoundale, Ont.

Permanent Branch Houses :
TORONTO, ONT. 
LONDON, ONT. 
MONTREAL, QUE. 
WINNIPEG, MAN.

Main Office & Factory :Maplevlew Farm.

CHICAGO, III.SNELG-ROVB!

BERKSHIRES AND COTS WOLDS.
We can supply singly, in 

mire,or trios,not akin ,orin 
larger numbers, registered 
Berkshire pigs and _ Cote- 
wold sheep of the highest 
class. Young boars nt tor 
service, sows old enough 
to breed. Youog pigs 6 to 8 weeks old. 
and ewe lambs. Write tor prices and particulars.

SNELL A LYONS.
8NKLGROVE. ONT.

HOW TO CET A FIRST-CLASS COLLIERam lambs

-om

TwelveT am offering for the f 
I month of October j 

a grand lot of Imp. 
Yorkshire Boars 
ready tor service. | 

Sows ready to breed, e 
and fall pigs not akin. " Capt. T. E. Robson, Ilderton, Ont,, has added 

anotner good one to his herd of Shorthorns by 
the purchase, from Mr. VVm. McIntosh, of the 
red yearling heifer. Lady Fanny 8t.h by Golden 
Count. =26440 = ,dam Lady 7th by Lord Lovells 
Heir =20337 = , grandam Lady Fanny (imp.) 
= 18388 = , bred by Mr. Bruce, Foochabera, and 
got by Karl of Moray (43171).a first-prize winner 
at the Royal Northern at Aberdeen. The dam 
of Lady Fanny was by Knickerbocker, winner 
of ten first prizes, seven cups, and two medals, 
including the gold medal at the Highland Show 
at Sterling. Capt. Robson has recently sold to 
Mr. Joseph Lawrence. Clearwater, Manitoba, 
the grand two-year-old bull, George Bruce, by 
Robert the Bruce, winner of first prize in his 
class at the Toronto Exhibition. 1899.

Also Laroe English Berk- 
siiiRBS and live choice 

SHORTHORN BULLS
of the best breeding.

Write om
H.U. DAVIS. BOX 290. WOODSTOCK. ONT.

LARBE ENBLISH BERKSHIRES. scribersscribers
O ANY SUBSCRIBER sending us the names of 12 NEW yearly paid 

up Subscribers we offer a young COL-LIE, six weeks old or over, 
eligible for registration, and bred by Mr. R. McEwen, Byron, Out., 
whose stock has been so successful in the leading shows in Canada 
and the United States. (See page 36, January 20th issue.)

TNail This in
Herd headed by five first-prize boars of large 

size and fine quality. Twenty-five young sows and 
ten boars for sale, bred from prizewinners. Pairs 
supplied not akin.

■ I

Baxter s comprehensive Teacher's Bible,
Containing the Old and New Testaments, according to the authorized 

version, together with new and revised helps to Bible study —a new 
Concordance and an indexed Bible Atlas, with sixteen full-page
ILLUSTRATIONS, PRINTED IN GOLD AND COLOR.

HOW TO OBTAIN IT-
Would retail at from $3 to $4. We will send (carefully packed, post pre

paid) this Bible to anyone sending us the names of two new sub
scribers to the Farmer’s Advocate at $1.00 each.

HANDY,
DURABLE

1 anil ATTRACTIVE.

Made to contain the 24 issues of the year. We will forward this Binder, 
post-paid, to anyone sending us the names of two new subscribers and 
$2.00.

Address

GEORGE GREEN, - FAIRYIEW P.O., ONT. .Windsor Salt gives to but
ter that delicious sweetness 
and freshness which brings 
the high price. Perfectly 
pure; natural crystals.

it-ds

Telegraph and Station : Stratford, G. T. R.om

OXFORD HERD OF POUND-CHINAS
winners FillThe home

o! the
Headed hythe imported Ufl 

Model
and Klondike, assisted
h\ itacon l*<-\ and Len- ra'-.'tèSMH 

i> -i out
vce tirst prizes. Stock of all age# for

yv **i • * r -icvs or come and see
of a gmr t »

Our Self-Binder«V a II. JONES,
HT. ELGIN, ONT.OW ' - HI • THE WINDSOR SALT CO.,

Limited,■UJ.'SiiY SWINE1>I S’ÜC WINDSOR. ONT.

I
The WILLIAM WELD CO,, Limited, Winnipeg, Man,Firs! REGISTERED CHESTER WHITE PIGS,‘ Ui

Prizev': uing 
Prices rea- ■ J -b

ks old, al Sô.iMi each.
, i'd .terse v hull. lives.
- A* 1 A M>N, B1HDSALL. u\T. I

of
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•« BY VIRTUE end BY WORD."GOSSIP.

What «Farmer's Boy: 
jiefilhCen Do I;

tir In writing to advertiser», mention the •• Farmer'» 
Advocate”

Mr. Arthur Johnston, of Greenwood, Ont., 
changes his advertisement in this issue, and in
forms this office that the Greenwood herd 
never in better breeding form than at present. 
The young things, especially the yearlings, are 
a splendid lot» and though not in high flesh, 
they are looking exceedingly well. Tnere are 
twenty-one yearlings, eight of which are im
ported, and four out of imported cows, and 
sired by imported bulls. The young bull 
an equally nice lot, but they are leaner tu«u 
usual. The recently imported lot are still in 
quarantine. They are expected home oi\ or 
about December 1st.

We would like everybody who has a range or 
ever expects to have one. to be in possession of 
a little booklet entitled *' It Has Never Failed.” 
It tells you what just 158 people have to say in 
praise of

: was

i:i j He can quality him-
V editor a position as i i
V a first-class locomo- < '
L live. Steam, Etectrl- J [ 
■ cal or Civil Engineer , i 
£ without leaving the < | 
r term until he is ready J, 
. to enter his new oecu- ,i 
* pation and <1

Inm The ABERDEEN
X

(FOR COAL AND WOOD),

The VICTORIAN
EARN A GOOD SALARY (FOR WOOD OSLVX
Our system of teaching by mall will give any 
boy a technical education. W rite for pamphlet 
and state what you wish to study.

SO MR GOOD PRICKS FOR SHORTHORNS.
The auction sale of Shorthorns, made by 

Forbes Bros., at Henry, 111., October 11th, was 
eminently successful. Included in the sale were 
a number of Scotch-bred animals, imported 
last year by Mr. I. M. Forbes, ten females of 
which averaged $653, and the Scotch-bred bulls 
average*$50i. The highest price of the sale. 
$1,000, was made by the imported 2-year-old 
bull, Fairh&ven, which fell to the bid of Benja
min Whitsitt & Sons. Pre-emption, 111., and 

highest price for a female, $850, was paid by 
J. FTPrather, VVilliamsville. 111., for Golden 
Venus, a red 5-year-old cow. The same buyer 
secured the next highest priced cow, imp. Rose
mary 201st, a roan 2-year-old heifer, at $82». 
Thirty-nine females sold for an average of 
$295.50 ; eleven bulls for an average of $306.35, 
and the average for the 50 head sold was $298.

PIKRRESMILL AND NEWTON SHORTHORN SALKS.

At the joint sale of Shorthorn cattle, property 
of Mr. A. M. Gordon, Newton, held at Newton. 
October 12th, good prices were obtainsJ 
head of Mr. WUson’s averaging £2813s. 9d 
14 head of Mr. Gordon’s averaging £66 19s. 6d. 
The average for the 56 head sold was £38 5s. 
The highest price for a female was made by 
Mr. Gordon's yearling heifer, Cornelia, by 
Corner Stone, which went to Mr. P. I* Mills at 
115 guineas. The same buyer secured the high
est-priced bull from the same herd, in Magic 
Stone, by Corner Stone, at 200 guineas, and 
Brilliant Star, by the same sire, at 180 guineas. 
Mr. Dudding bought the bull. Lucky Pride, of 
Mr. Wilson s herd, by Sittyton Pride, at 81 
guineas, and Mr. Atiiinson took Chief of the 
Clan at the same piffle, the highest made by 
the Pierresmill offering. On October 13th, Mr. 
McWilliams, Keith, sold 52 head at an average 
of £43 3s. 10d., one cow making 102 guineas a 
2-year-old heifer 80 guineas, and a bull calf, by 
Pride of Fame, 8j> guineas.

HORSE SHOW AT MADISON SQUARE GARDENS.

It emphasizes the strong points in 
an honest and concise way—the 
unsolicited testimony oi people 
who have tested the merits of these 
exee lient ranges. Drop a card for 
a copy.

kgps M

WINDMILLS V

The
The Farmer's Power Gopp Bros. Co., Ltd.JFthe

— is Til* —

HAMILTON.Canadian...
Stool Airmotor

Brasciifs: Torosto and Wiaxiree.y

fCUT FEED. 
WILL T CHOP.

I PULP AND
For the House, 
For the Barns, 
For Pastures.

Any Farm Building Il II ... . . ~lf
Covered with Oar IPUMP

WATER Sheet Steel

Pressed 
Brick

WILL FAT FO* ITOKLF » 
A SHORT TIME.

ItPeeps, Grinders, 
Water Basies, Etc.
Oitirio Wild Engine 

and Pomp Co., Ltd.,

! YII If *n
8? s * .its

» "VX/ILL PRESENT a splendid appearance, and be economically protected from all kinds of »v weather- The sheets can he very easily and quickly laid by any handy man : are 
absolutely lightning as well as fire proof ; and make a durable covering highly valued 

all over the country.

If you’re doing any *• fixing up” this fall, write us for fuU particulars.

Toronto, om
Manitoba Agents: BALFOUR IMPLE

MENT COMPANY. Winnipeg, Man.

The fifteenth annual horse show, which will 
be held at Madison Square. New York, on 
November 13th to 18th, will undoubtedly prove 
a brilliant affair. A prize list of $30.000 in 
premiums is in itself attractive, and no ex
pense is being spared to complete the prepa
ration for the notable event. A number of 
changes are made in the classifications, such as 
setting apart separate classes for dealers’ 
competitions, and barring their entries show
ing in the open classes. For years pressure 
has been brought to bear to bar out firstipnze 
winners, so that second-class horses might have 
an opportunity to win. The change has been 
made, and this year horses that have previously 
won a first prize at this show will not be 
eligible to compete in the same class again, but 
may show in the championships. The previous 
first prize horses may be shown in other classes, 
if they can be made eligible in other respects, 
and the new rule does not apply to classes in 
which championships are not provided. A 
qualification of the new rule is that stallions 
that have won with their progeny may again 
be exhibited with another set of colts, We 
notice that the judges for Hackneys are Dr. 
Andrew Smith, Toronto ; R. P. Sternker. 
Janesville, Wi&tand ItobL Graham, of Graham 
Bros., Claremont. Ont.

Woodstock Steel 
Windmills THE METALLIC ROOFING COMPANY, LIMITED

1182 King St. West, TORONTO.

DES MOINES
Incubator 0°

-om
FOR

St
a** ' fI yssp Dairying r»r Profit

get a DANDY WITH
GRAPHITE BEARINGS. 

THEY RUN 
WITHOUT OIL.

STEEL TOWER PUMPS, 
TANKS, SAW TABLES, 

GRINDERS, AND 
WATERING TROUGHS.

Is not guaranteed without

The BEST and the CHEAPEST.

Hitches are often reported bv 
thos * who use these Incubators. 

One reason for this record is atisolute uniformity of 
temperature in egg chamber; correct instructions 
for operating ; has fireproof lamp. A great mistake 
it would lie to purchase an Incubator or Brooder 
without first getting a copy of our 118-page caU- 

Send 3 cents for illustrated catalogue of In-

95 Per Cent.
THE COLLYNIK AND UPPKUMILL SALE OF 

SHORTHORNS.
At the annual joint sale of Shorthorns, the 

property of Messrs. Duthie and Man*, the 
highest price for a bull calf was 30» guineas. 
Two others sold for 300 guineas each, and 
Messrs. Cargill & Son. Cargill. OnL, secured 
Golden Drop Victor at 290 guineas. He is a red 
hull, calved December 26th. 1898, and was sired 
by Nonpareil Victor, dam Golden Drop 11th. 
by Emancipator. The average worked out as 
follows

Woodstock Wlod-Motor 
Co., Limited.

The Woodward Water Basins
To make It

WOODSTOCK. ONT. -om Write for catalogue. logue.
Cubator, Brooder, Poultry and Poultry Supplies.

Agents : SYLVESTER BROS. MEG. CO. 
Brandon, Manitoba. "The Poi ltxr's Gi idk” (new edition) 15 cents by 

mail.
-om f Your stock well watered. 

Economy In time and labor. 
Increased flow of milk.

PayMr. DuthieVs. of Collyxit’•
lToo must 

Have
Average. 

£123 18 0 O. ROLLAND,
373 St. Paul St-, MONTREAL.

20 Bull calves............................
5 Cows.........................
1 Two-vear-old heifer.........
2 Yearling heifer:-.

10 Heifer calves

1560 You get it with the Woodward Basiss. 
Ontario Wind Engine and Pump Co. (Ltd.),

TORONTO. ONTARIO.

52 10 0
74 0 6
13 9 4 Sole Agent for the Dominion.

... £ 89 17 238 Head.............
Mr. Marra, of Upper mitt.

........ £116 18 10
4'I 13 9
26 5 0
31 6 0

om
TT is now KNOWN that the 

L udder is the seat of milk 
fever. Schmidt’s udder in

jections CURKD 90 per cent, 
of the first 412 <*ases treated. 
rpREATMENT for 1 severe or 
X 2 mild cases, with instru

it (specially designed for 
the purpose) and full printed in
structions by mail, $3.00. Extra 
bottle for 1 severe or 2 mild 
eases, $1. Extremely simple. 
No drenching.
JOHN SPENCER.V.S.

Bow man ville. Ont.

MILK saws mi®™
I IWffwTîîaVÏS BUTS 2 fJÜUÆ

|6 t. » eerds dally I» ft, «mal iTtruf fkrM

16 Bull calves..
8 Cows ...............
3 Two-year-old heifers— 
3 Yearling heifers...............

FEVER£ 79 » 630 Head
These figures bear very favorable comparison 

with those realized at the corresponding wile 
last Tear, when Mr. Duthie s draft of -1 bull 
calves averaged £80 9s. each and Mr. Marrs 
draft of 19 made over £16 each. The top price 
on that occasion was. however, better than that 
of this year by 2» guineas, one of Mr. Marrs 
calves then making 330 guineas.

Sires of Bull Calces.
The following tabic shows the average prices 

of the bull calves got by the principal sires 
used in both heisfis 

Spicy Robin (8).
Spicy Monarch (»)
Kingleader (II 
Wanderer (61 
Koval leader (1)
Golden Victor (1)
Pride of Morning I?I 
Lord of Fame (»l.
Nonpareil Victor (2)
Count Arthur(21...
Golden Fame (21.
Centaur (I)

MmOur 1900 Model Machine sawn faster, runs easier end will 
last longer than ever. Adjusted In a minute to suit a 
18-year-old boy or t he strongest man. Send for catalog 
showing latest iMPKOYKaKStS. First order gets agency. 
Manufactured in t'anada. NO DUTY TO PAY. 
Feldiat Stwtef Mach. Co. S5 N. Jtffcnaa St Y 71, CMoti

met Me

CURE. -om

Catalogue Printing our Specialty.
Many of the best Catalogues in Canada are 
produced bv us. latest tpye faces, designs, 
ornaments, and modern machinery.— Best 
in America. Up-to-date covers designed 
by special artists without extra charge.

£78 12 I 
. ,53 11 0

10» 0 0 
. 1(11 6 6 

50 8 0
231 0 0
317 12 6
204 10 9
172 4 0
81 18 0 

. 61 19 0
168 0 0

London Printing & Lltho. Company, Ltd.,
London. Ontario.COCKSHUTT FLOW CO. (Limited), 

Agents for Manitoba and NWT, Winnipeg.
PLEASE MENTION FARMER’S ADVOCATE.PLEASE MENTION FARMER’S ADVOCATE.
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Û SOMiDfSB.

Patent Roller and 
Ball Bearing Gal
vanized Steel 

WINDMILLS. 
TOWERS, 

and FLAG STAFFS
••MAPLE LEAF" 

GRAIN GRINDERS.
IRON AND SPRAY 

PUMPS.
FANNING MILLS.

Send for new 
Illustrated Cata
logue.
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GOSSIP.CARPETS FROM THE MILLr warnWhat do you think of an ex
quisite book, showing Car
pets, Hugs, Art Squat es. Por
tieres and Lace Cm tains in 
their real colors, so that by 
looking at the colored plates 
you can tell exactly how the 
goods would look on 

jj floor or at your window ? 
issue such a book, which costs 

- xsc 1,8 33c. to print and mail, but 
we send it free 
We sew Carpets free, prepay 
freight and furnish wadded 

. lining without charge.
Wnv pay big retail prices when you can buy from 

the Mill ? Address this way :

iS- Old subscribers who find the Advocate 
helpful and satisfactory are urged to 
new subscribers at once, and have their own 
subscription advanced one year or obtain 
of our liberal premiums, a list of which will be 
found in this issue. Stayssecure

one

yr Snell & Lyons. Snelgrove, Ont., make a 
change in their advertisement of Berkshires 
and Cotswolds in this issue. Their Berkshires 
made a good record in the prize list at the last 
Toronto Exhibition, and are the right sort, 
measuring up to the demand of the times. 
They are also strong in Cotswold ram lambs 
and ewe lambs. Write them for prices.

323
to am one.

Up ftPlj
/>■

*

JULIUS HINES & SON,
At the Birmingham show and sale of Short

horn bulls, the highest price was paid by Mr. 
Dudding, who bought the first prize yearling. 
Fisherman, a roan, exhibited by >lr. G. Free
man, at 87 guineas. The second prize bull sold 
for to guineas, and the third prize winner for 
61 guineas. Mr. Dudding paid 85 guineas for a 
roan 2-year-old bull entered by Mr. W. S. 
Carless, Worcester.

On Thursday last, the 19th inst., Messrs. 
Alfred Mansell & Co., live stock exporters, 
Shrewsbury, shipped from the port of London, 
per SS. “ Star of Victoria," a valuable consign- 
~ :nt of high-class Shropshire rams and ewes, 
on account of Mr. R. G. Wilson, of Melbourne, 
Australia, selected from the flocks of Mr. But
ler, Mr. P. L. Mills, Mr. R. P. Cooper, and Mr. 
A. E. Mansell.

■
I

BALTIMORE, MU. Dept. 287.

THAT IS THE STRONG CHARACTERISTIC OF THE

AMERICAN FIELD AND HOC FENCE.
Once well stretched it stays in place and holds its shape. Cannot be broken by animals, or 
by expansion and contraction. Cannot rust, because of the heavy galvanizing. Made 
entirely of large wires. Sold by our agents everywhere. If you can’t find an agent in your 
town write to

Rersiatic
Sheep Dip 
Animal Wash.

AMERICAN STEEL & WIRE CO., Chicago or New York.
me

Hurrah, Breeders, Hurrah !and
HACK.VKV8 FOR CANADA.

Mr. Robert Beith, M. P„ Bowman ville. Ont., 
has recently purchased from Mr. F. C. Stevens, 
Attica, N. Y., the 4-year-old Hackney stallion, 
Ganymede 2nd, by the champion Ganymede, 
and out of Modiste, of Fireaway blood. He is 
said to be a horse of superior style and action, 
and full of quality. Mr. Beith has also secured 
from the same stud the brown 4-year-old stal
lion, Maplewood Chief, which he himself bred 
front the World’s Fair champions. Jubilee 
Chief and Winifred, by Wildfire. He is a 
big-framed, powerfully-muscled horse, and 
should do good work in producing the class of 
horses required by the trade.

Mr. Edward C. Attrill, Goderich, Out., has 
purchased from Mr. Stevens the 2-year-old 
stallion, Langton's Danegelt, by 
former and out of Lady Danegelt.

A SON-POISONOUS LIQUID “DIP.”

IKills Tick*. Kills Red Lice. 
Heals Wound*. WR HAVE AOAIX PROVKIt OCR CLAIMS.

DIPLOMA at TUB TORONTO EXPOSITION 
LONDON FAIR, 1899. 
cheapest Cooker asd Task Heater is the market, 

ASD SELL THEM VXDBR A GUARANTEE TO DO ALL WE 

CLAIM or MONEY REFUNDED.

I - - . >WE CAPTl'RKD

AND

WR HAVE THE BEST AND
Greatly Improves quality of 

WOOL.

For Horses, Cattle, and Pigs.

Removes all Insects. Thoroughly 
cleanses the skin. We Pay Duty 

Freight.
Langton Per-Leadlng “STOCKMEN" endorse It as 

the CHEAPEST and most EFFECTIVE 
•• Dip " on the market.

SOLD BY ALL 
DRieOIETS,

Special rates In larger quantities.

THE NICHOLSON TRIO OF SHORTHORNS.

In the group of young Shorthorns, illustrated 
on another page of this issue, owned by Messrs. 
R. and S. Nicholson, Sylvan, Ont., the bull is 
the “Marr Missie” yearling Royal Standard, 
winner of first prize in a very strong class of 
bull calves at Toronto and London, 1898, and 
first at Ottawa in 1899, beating the first prize 
yearling at Toronto. He is a son of Judge (by 
imp. Royal Sailor), winner of first prize at To
ronto as a yearling, and the championship at 
Winnipeg as a 2-year-old. The yearling heifers 
in the illustration are imp. Pineapple 12th 
and imp. Estelle 3rd, both roans, sired by 
Challenger (70122), the former out of Pineapple 
7th, by Lord Ythan, the latter out of Evening 
Star, hy the same sire. They are models of 
symmetry, early maturity and wealth of flesh, 
and would grace any herd in the land.

A SUCCESSFUL SALK OF CLYDESDALES.

At the public sale of Col. Robert Holloway’s 
Durham Lawn Stud of Clydesdales, at Alexis, 
111., October 17th, thirteen entire horses aver
aged $675, and the average on forty-nine, young 
and old, of both sexes, was $500. Seven mares 
and fillies were purchased by the agent of 
Messrs. A. and VV. Montgomery, Castle Doug
las, Scotland, at prices ranging from $300 to 
$610. Mr. Robert Davies, Toronto, secured the
4- year-old mare. Lady Tarbreoch Cedric, by 
Cedric, at $125; the 5-year-old mare. Queen 
Esther, by Prince of Quality, at $350; and the
5- year-old Princess Maud, by the same sire, at 
$600. D & O. Sorby, Guelph, bought Prince 
Delectable, a two-year-old bay stallion, by 
Cedric, at $950, the highest price in the sale for 
a stallion. The highest price for a mare was 
$1,01*1. paid by C. K. Clark, St. Cloud, Minn., 
for Cherry Macara, by Macara.

and50 cents FRR t|T.
CAS.E YORKSHIRE SOW AT SIX MONTHS OLD.

COOK OR STEAM TOI R STOCK'S feed asd save j to J Winner of First Prize Toronto Industrial,
11 'extern Fair (London), and Provincial 
If'inter Show 
under 9 months.
Brethour.

YOVR FEED. TOC WILL SAVE THE PRICE OF OCR COOKER 

ON A DROVE OF THIRTY IIOQS OR TEX HEAD OF CATTLE.a: (Brantford), 1S98, in class 
Bred and owned by J. K.MADE ONLY BY

The Pickhardt Renfrew Co.
1 SPECIAL FEED COOKER BARGAIN

LIMITED,

STOUFFVILLE, ONT.
In order to introduce at least one of our Cookers 

into every locality, we are making a special low pnee 
on the IMPROVED RELIABLE FKKD 
COOKER, TANK HEATER AND STEAM 
GENERATOR for October. Cooks a barrel of 
ground leed in 30 minutes, 25 bushels of ground corn 
in two hours, or heats a barrel of water hot enough 
to scald hogs in 20 minutes. Note what experienced 
users say of it :

Breeder Polled Durham cattle, Waterman, 111., 
Rippley Hardware Co., Grafton, 111.: (March 20, ’99.

Gentlemen, —Aller using your Cooker for 
year I can say that it is all right, and will do all you 
claim for it. 1 use it every day to warm milk for the 
calves, and heat water to wash cans and pails in, and 
by turning the steam in them they are thoroughly 
cleansed. Can boil water in a few minutes to scald 
hogs in. I cook feed and warm water for the hogs at 
a distance of 50 feet from cooker. I use j-inch gas- 
pipe to carry the steam where I want it My cooker 
takes the place of two tank heaters, as I heat the

,___ _____, , .. , „ . . water in two stock tanks wi'h it ; one of them is 130
feet from cooker, and it w-orks all right, and did when the thermometer stood 22 degrees below zero. I 
am well pleased a ith the Cooker, and do not see how I could get along without it. S. M. HENDERSON.

F -om

Tt-LER PLUS

HU jflow 5= 25I VALVE

Ho Ebb.= SS a over a

f 25*% increase ^n^ri8
ilium daily roll-call of 216. That’s where the 
tide of competency ha* carried into this year, 
and it means the largest business school in 
Canada to-day.

The demand for the Competent bookkeeper, 
stenographer or telegrapher is steadily on the 
increase. We know it—our experience proves 
it. That demand will be greater than ever 
in 1900. Will you join us now and be able to 
do something then ? A line to us will secure 
you more information. Send for it.

!
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Gentlemen,-I am in receipt of your letter of Jan. 19th. I would have replied earlier, but I wished to 
thoroughly test the Cooker before making any statement#. I have made a pretty thorough test of it., and 

am satisfied that it does all you claim for it. My hogs have done much better since I started living vour 
Cooker. I am feeding ground grain, which I scald and feed while warm I am also using the Cooker

CENTRAL BUSINESS COLLEGE,»
\V. H. Shaw, Principal, om Toronto, Ont.

THK GREAT HEREFORD SHOW AND SALK.

Telegraphic despatches from Kansas City, 
Mo., announce a very auspicious opening of the 
great show and sale of Hereford cattle in that 
city, October 2fth, the prizes, which were very 
liberal, being well distributed among a number 
of exhibitors, the bulk of the best premiums 
going to F. A. Nave, Attica, Ind. ; T. F. B. 
Sotham, Chillicothe, Mo.; Gudgell & Simpson, 
Independence, Mo. ; and Tom Clark, Beecher 
III.

For the best pair, one male and one female, 
any age. the first prize went to Nave for the 
3-year-old bull. Dale, and the3 year-old Dolly V; 
Solhant winning second with Thickset and 
Benison, both 3-year-olds.

For cow and her produce. Gudgell & Simpson 
were first, with Mischievous and her calf, 
Mischiefmaker, weighing 615 lbs. at 8 months. 
Tom Clark had the first heifer calf under 6 
months, in Peerless Missie. The top price for a 
bull in the first day’s sale was $760, paid by 
George laugh, Aurora, 111 , for im[K>rted De
fiance, calved February, 1896. He was entered 
for sale by John Sparks, of Reno, Nev. tin the 
second day of the sale. Mr. Sparks bought the 
yearling heifer. Armour Rose, at $2,51*1, George 
Ia-igh bidding up to $2,360, and Marshall Field, 
Chicago, to $2.250.

. . scald and feed while warm ____________ ... w ,
as a means of heating my hog pens, by having steam pipes running through the pens. Last week w hen 
the thermometer was several degrees below zero, the pens were quite comfortable, and I saved several 
vnîf,Trw>LArmg plffS llllt 1 *m sure w°uld have perished with the cold. I take pleasure in recommei.ding

P. S.—Size of hog-pen, 18x80 feet. I cook feed lor'lôÔ pure bred Yorkshires. E" BRETHOUR 

The Rippley Hardware Co., G ration. III.: Wyoming, Ontario, Canada, March 27th, 1899
Gentlemen,—W e have used your Feed Cooker every other day during the past three months, and are 
plC&SfO With it. It 18 lUSt what WC \Y&ntpd .•»nrl it ilooa nil mil olnim fm> if ATHEH.ILL

* Cartw right, Manitoba, June 8,1899.
.. , , ,, . v ----------------- In reply would sav it is all right ; first-class

inexery particular. I would not be without it. I think every farmer that feeds stock should have one. 
I have cooked wheat for loO head of cattle and 10 horses for the last two months 
it. 1 our Cooker has my best wishes for its

Address

your Cooker.
§: Belleville 

Business 
Col-leg:® • •

Belleville,
ONTARIO.

OUI

well pleased It is just what we wanted, and it does all yoq claim for it. 
Ripple}* Hardware Co., Grafton, 111.: '%■

Your letter of inquiry received regarding Feed Cooker.

§/'
FOUR WKLL-
IQUIPPRD
DEPARTMENTS.irv

I am w*ell pleased with 
JOHN WALLACE.Yours truly,success.

BREEDER LARGE YORKSHIRE HOGS.WRITE TO-DAY TO THE

Woodstock, Ont., Oct. 12th., 1899.
The feed cooker purchased from you is giving the best of satisfaction, and I believe it will be a créât 

feed at v°e£tu?e ex£nre! ^ ',Ue3,iOM °' Cheap ^ou^ulf 'a"d impr”Ve8 the
jg
v

H. J. Davis.8i
STRATFORD, ONTARIO,

For our new Catalogue if you want “the best ” 
business education. Enter now.f; , '' e have hundreds of others just as good as these. It is sold onlv under a positive guarantee

for 1899 new catalogue and special prices. 8 Write

RIÎ*PLEY HARDWARE COMPANY,W. J. ELLIOTT, Principal. Box lOO, Grafton, III. U. S. A.

HANDY STOCK LABELS $2 PER 
HUNDRED AND UP METAL EAR LABELS CHAMPION ™mm

K

!pl ,
\V ' l rviervTiw and honest 

du ioitg. Send for v.r. wlar

1 Used by all Live Stock 
Record Associations.

according to the numt>er of 
letters ami figures required. 

) Also handy pun h and nip- 
' pers to insert tin *ame. The 

r utter support we ihe 
vht ’tpur we van make them.

XBKRDKKN-ANGVS SALKS.

At <i joint sale of Aberdeen-Angus cattle, 
held at Perth, Scotland, the last week in 
September, 32 head were sold at an average of 
£19 2s.. the highest price being £26. The sale 
of a choice selection from the famous herd of 
Mr. Clement Stephenson, Xewcastle-on Tyne, 
was held the -ame week, at which 50 head 
averaged £41 3s. 2d. The highest price of the 

wa> loti guineas, paid hy Mr. (irtihh, Tas 
-in.!, for the sunk bull. Best Man of Benton.

< highot price<l female was the four year 
Vriile of Albion II., which brought 85 

! he average for 40 female- wa>
' A yearling hull brought 40 guineas. 
"H 11 f 13 guineas. An average of 

' or 40 head, was made l he follow j 
iM'eraig. where the dispersion 

•ni «-i" Sir Thomas Uihson-

ft Sheep size, per 100......... $1.50
Hog size, per 100............ 1.50 For MAPLE SYRUP and SUGAR. Has a corrugated
Cattle size, per 100. .. . 2.00 pan over firebox, doubling boiling capacity and trirW 
Punch and Pliers for attach- saving fuel ; small interchangeable syrup pans 181 

ing labels to ear, each $1.00. connected by s phons), easily handled for JfelfA 
Name on one side and any cleansing and storing and a perfect auto^^s55B* 
numbers wanted on reverse niatic regulator, which ensures tapid 
8ide- F.S. BURCH AGO. V'd- sh'|l°'v evaporation, pro- 

178 Miehimm St.. Chicago. III. ."nip** The Ch

iv a perfect wap -ra-

Catalogue 
Free.

i
I
i|:

ijp-

-

l:St.
H. W. J times,

1" a riii I inplt*mi‘M l 1 ufwardhig A gen • v
1 ; I'.i’iu stru'-r, i ;• \vm \ x . ii.lk. Ont.

THE ONTARIO VETERINARY COLLEGE f r

SHELP BBEEOtRS' ASSOCIAiIONS. SORGHUM.
AND

FRUIT JELLIES.

(LIMITED).
TEMPERANCE ST., TORONTO, CANADA. OIDERAmerican Si r, , -hire ih l : 

gesi live stuck org.. :Ualion m the x. urld. 
Dr> dvn, Presidt et, Tonvnto, (' ;n 
spondence Î » MoltTlMidt i . \ 
f*afavette. Indiana

11 'll. .h till 
\ddr< • .->.1 rv- 
3, v . r< t a r \,

Attiliated with the University of Toronto.
t, A

K:UN.1 h.-hi. the highest price living 18 wrnor of Ontario. f Fee.^'A.ixiVerse^ion.' '.Vp^v THE G* H- GRIMM MTG. GO.,
' i vow. hliip-i< 11. r.o Axdrkw Smith, F.R.C.V.S., Principal. 18-2-y-om 84 Wellington St.. Montreal
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mê .DAVID MAXWELL & SONS, ST. MARY’S, 
ONTARIO.

THE

NATIONALPower Ensilage Cutter X

RtiP
NO. lO. :

: -sFOR USE IN FARM DAIRIES0§g I
OU

HIS eut shows the “ National ” No. 1 Hand Power Çieem 
Separator, manufactured by The Reymond Manufacturing 

Company (Limited), Guelph, Ont. Since the 
introduction of this machine, it taken so • 
well that we have not been able to" supply the 
steadily increasing demand. It has proved a 
decided success from the start We have con* 
sequently been obliged to increase 
factoring capacity, and have put in 
of the most Improved machines obtainable, by 
which we are now in a position to more than 
double our former output No expense is 
being spared to make the “National” a perfect 
machine, and we believe we have succeeded so 
far as to claim that it haa no equal for:

1st Closeness of Bldmming, and smooth, 
even condition in which it leaves the 
under all circumstances.

2nd. Kasy Cleaning. It takes only about 
half the time that other S 
account of the few pieces 

3rd. Ease of Running. Its simplicity of 
construction, having so few bearing!, and those 
bang anti-friction ball bearings, makes it such 
an easy-running machine that a bqy or girl 

amt* to twelve years of age can operate-iV 
A trial of the “ National "Trail that we ask 

in order to ensure a sale to an intending pur
chaser. The sale of this machine for the 
Province of Ontario is in the hands of

-

lllte
ggg

91 T
our manu- 
a numbermm ; j

3 m
;

3c >1

I
> ore require, on 

are to handle.mof

The most modern—from new and improved patterns. 
Durable, Powerful, and Efficient. Send for Catalogue 
with full description.

WWH i

y A?

l-gs-sc ,v:.:

I, THE CREAMERY 
' SUPPLY CO.,

IMRoot Pulpers .
4 ^ii8sent ^ Slicers.

* &

Improved Roller Bearings.
Power or Hand Machines. 
Pulping or Slicing Cylinders.

■- .

• b

GUELPH, ONT- .
whose exhibit at the Toronto Industrial show 
this year, including the “National” Separator, 
took first prise. Fur further particulars 
enquire of

"NATIONAL” NO. 1 HAND POWER.
Capacity, 330 to 350 lbs, per hour.

The Raymond Manufacturing Company if Guelph, Limited, Duelph, Ont.
—

ALL MODERN IMPROVEMENTS 
WILL BE FOUND ON THE The Razor Steel,. Secret Temper, Cross-Cut Saw

YA/K take pleasure In offering to the public a
** manufactured of the finest quality of «tccl and

> cut fast "ameboidMaxwell Machines. \ «r

a keen cutting edge."
This secret process of

Oajy by ourselves.
, These Saws are elliptic ground thia beck, requh* 
tngl ess set than any Sawa sow made, perfect taper 
horn tooth to back.

Now, we ask you. when yoo go to buy 
ask far the Maple Leaf, Rarer Steel, Secret T 
Saw. and if you are told that aonan other Saw is"as 
good ask your merchant to let you take them both 

I home, and tiy them and keep the one you like beri. 
I Silver steefi* no longer a guarantee of quality, ns
I some of the poorest steel made is now branded stiver 
I Steel. We have the sale right for the “ Raaor Steel" 
I brand.

IJHSEND FOR CATALOGUE WITH 
FULL DESCRIPTIONS.

-om

/'amt usedis

e Saw, to^ '' '

!»]

I I does not pay to buy a Saw far one dollar le^ 
and kte 35 cts. per day in labor. Your saw must 
hold a keen edge to do a large day*, work.

Thousands of these Saws are shipped to the United 
States and sold at a higher price than the best 
American Saws. ' iMAtnrvAcrosxu ONLY SY

SHURLY A DIETRICH,
GALT ONTARIO.Shotguns, $12.50,Breech-Loading om

Send us $12.50 for a really first-class double-barrelled, breech-loading 
Shotgun, No. 12 gauge, weight from 7 to 8 lbs., best walnut stock, front 
action locks, rebounding hammers, pistol grip, rubber butt, extension rib, 
fine laminated steel or Damascus barrels. Length of barrels 30 or 32 inches.

PRICE, only $12.60.
Same gun very handsomely carved. $1.00 extra. These guns 
$18.00 or $20.00. Our price, only $12.50 and $13.50.

TormO $2.50 with the order, balance of the money on 
I ullilO”"~receipt of the gun. \

WRITE AT ONCE, AS OUR STOCK IS LIMITED. \

e Jones Umbrella “Roof T
Put on in 

One minute.
No Sewing*

2ac
5 Fits any 

Frame.ilo
are worth

§

m

2 iBE I°-p
ADDRESS ALL ORDERS TO for a new

HAMILTON,
l| ONTARIO.

Adjustable

COVER YOUR OWN UMBRELLA-om

Don’t throw away your old one — make it new for $1.00. Re-covering 
only takes one minute. No sewing. A clumsy man can do it as well as a 
clever woman.

E66S FOR HATCHING :
Dorkings, Ham burgs, Houdans, Polands, Leghorns, 
Ducks, Geese, and Turkeys, -om For prices write

WM. STEWART A SON. MÊNIK. ONT

MACHINE $10
Writ© eut once for Catalog
THE BOWEN CABLE STAY FENCE CO.

"NTnrwalk.- Oh.10.

“ WHAT TO DO. - Take the measure (in inches) of your old umbrella upount the number o 
outride ribs ; state if the renter rod is < f steel or wood. Full instructions for putting on the cover will 
be sent with all orders Our special price list of different sizes and qualities mailed cn request. Set d 
for our FREE I rook, “ Umbrella E.-onomy,” anyway. Your umbrella will wear out eerne day, end \e u 
will tie glad that yoq know alrout

-om
/

PLEAS MENTION FARMER’S ADVOCATE THE UONES-MULLEN CO 396-398 BROADWAY. NEW YORK.
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TEN DAYS’ FREE TRIAL Send us SI and we will mall 
you, prepaid, a Union Twilled 

I 811k, 26-Inch “Adjustable 
Roof ” (28-inch, SI.25 ; 30-lnch, SI.50). If the “Roof w is not all you 
expected or hoped f«»r. return AT OUR EXPENSE and get your money 
back by return mail — no questions asked.

XX•x
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T*n°«<2
92 BAY ST

CUTS BY ALL PROCESSES 
LIVE STOCK A SPECIALITY
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SHOPPING
BY MAIL

No Instrument Is more P»P»'»r ,n 
Canaria to-day than the

gesssBell i

PianoIs made easy on application to
ELVj

better to l>e had.And there is noThe Hudson's Bay Stores.
BAKING

effect of sixteenpossible 
diffeient stringed instruments. 
It is used only in the “ BELL." 
Send for free booklet, No. 40, 
it tells all about it. Built to last a lifetime.

The BELL 0R6AN & PIANO CO., Limited, GUELPH, ONTARIO.
IF J. L. MEIKI.K * CO., Agents. WINNIPEG,

F

IS A PLEASURE 
WHEN YOU USE A

GOVERNMENT
ANALYSIS

Famous 
Active 

Range.

68

ms
m

Laboratory of Inland Revenue,
Office of Official Analyst,

Montreal, April 8, 1895.
hand, ten samples of

uniformly to contain :
99,H to lOO M£SSKS2Kl!!s,,r

JOHN BAKER EDWARDS, Ph. D., D.O.L., 
Prof, of Chemistry and Public Analyst, Montreal.

* *
*1

THE HANDSOMEST AND ““«IS! “

tional Cast-iron “"‘“^"Lnot supply, write ou, nearest house.

, with

(Signed)If your

made by

“Money Saved is Money Earned."The McCLARY MFG. CO.
London, Toronto, Montreal, Winnipeg, Vancouver.

I
WHY NOT SAVE THE PRICE OF

HEATING YOUR HOUSE
BY USING UP YOUR ROUGH WOOD IN ONE OF OUR

H Hilborn Wood FurnacesEasy to ManipulateL

KB5BE=;iB£zE
rough sketch of your house, and we will send you

Where the mowing has to be done 
rough or stony land one wants a Mower 
that can be easily handled. 1 he Levers 
/and Foot Lilt on

on
radiating surface, and 

Send us acleaning, 
estimates and advice.CLARE BROS. & CO.
& ^ *2 ^ rX
' " fylu*. Mm,

Preston, Ont.Winnipeg, Man.
The

Massey-
Harris No. 3

Brantford 
f flower

f

.

1
!

convenient to the driver's seat 
of adjustment can be

FAMILY KNITTER !are so
that anv range 
, v.tdih' obtained with but slight pies

: Are You Thinking 
of Building?

IF SO. TO YOUR AD
VANTAGE TO WRITE

Dick, Banning & Go.,

■'at
Will do all knitting required in a 
family, homespun or factory yarn 
SIMPLEST KNITTER ON THE 
MARKET.

We guarantee every machine to 
do good work. Agents wanted. 
Write for particulars.

FRICK, #8.00.\

DUNDAS KNITTING MACHINE CO■fis CO., Limited.
TO.

•1
OUNOAA. ONTARIO .

LIVE STOCK AUCTION SALES
\ Vem-rr^e !hv tv.t in all paris > f thv -ountrv

tia.îl> - W • r terms. Kt ftTt-n. es: 
iMmonton ; 

r me. Vomi ’

j. i WINNIPEG, MAN.
■i |. Hot iso! i, (oielph ;

• ' l* !,» cr r his ortive.
JOHN SMITH. Brampton.
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